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Has the Time Come 
for the Taxpayer to Step In? 

COURAGE of a h igh order in stating conditions, a 
fine enthusiasm and a keen desire to fi nd the best 

solution for an admittedly difficult problem- such are 
t he qualities which one must ascribe to the Massachu
set ts Public Service Commission after reading its latest 
annual report to the legislature. An abstract of this 
remarkable document is published in subsequent pages. 
We say "remarkable," for rarely if ever has any regu
latory body discussed the general electric railway situa
tion with such candor. 

But, as the commission itself remarks, "it is much 
less difficult to know what ought to be done than how to 
do it," and from this phase of the case will arise the 
dissent which many will undoubtedly express in regard 
to some of the commissioners' suggestions. It is mani
festly true that the credit of electric railways s tands 
impaired, that the properties. are deteriorating, that 
the service needs improvement and that withal the 
public is paying what it considers high prices. It is 
equally true that the welfare of communities demands 
the r estoration of credit or the provision of some other 
means which will enable railways to render fi rst-class 
service, and also a system of fares which will make the 
service as useful as possible and help rather than re
strict community development. But how is all this to be 
brought about? 

A solution worth most serious consideration, the 
commission feels, is that of public ownership of prac
tically all the electric railways in Massachusetts. The 
commission's reasoning is simple. It believes it to be 
not impossible that, as the public becomes inured to a 
policy of higher fares, t his may produce better financial 
results than have yet been realized. On the other hand, 
the commissi'bn feels that the chance of higher fares 
curing the present fin ancial ills is small and that at 
any rate there is no immediate prospect of cure. Rather 
than have the communities suffer from a further ex
tended trial of a method whose success is not certain, 
the commission argues in favor of the taxpayer bearing 
part of the cost of transportation, and says it is difficult 
to escape the conclusion that the only effective remedy is 
outright public purchase or taking over of the properties. 

Here we have a definite challenge to the proponents of 
higher fares to show not only the presence of beneficial 
results but also the absence of injurious ones. It also 
constitutes a definite opportunity for the opponents of 
public purchase to show that a venture into the con
troversial and complicated fields of public ownership 
and t axation wo11ld, to say the least, be unlikely to 
produce favorable results befor e the coming of those 

normal times when higher fares would certainly handle 
the situation adequately. 

In our opinion the Massachusetts commission depre
ciates a little too much the possibility of ultimate 
success from higher fares. Financial aid from taxation 
may be necessary in the meantime, but this can be 
accomplished in a temporary ma nner better t han in 
connection with permanent acquis ition. The placing of 
any transportation cost upon the taxpayer would involve 
a radical change in public policy, and wher e adequate 
public control exists this change would give no reason 
for adopting another radical upheaval in public policy, 
from private to public ownership. 

The Massachusetts commission sees the issue clearly 
and states it frankly as the basis for discussion. It is 
wise in postponing the formulation of any definite plan 
until the subj ect has been considered by many minds 
from many angles and until the public has expressed its 
opinion. 

Higher Wages Do Not 
Always Increase Production 

W ITH every increase in wages goes the hope that 
it may be offset by some form of increase in pro

duction which will tend to keep the net cost at or below 
the level obtaining before the incr ease. Apropos of the 
platform for reconstruction which has been presented 
to the Senate committee on labor by the American Fed
eration of Labor is the conviction that greater produc
tion or improved service should figure more prominently 
in discussion of labor problems than it does at present. 
In a recent editorial one of our leading t echnical jour
nals indicated that conditions are not what they ought 
to be by noting that in the steel workers' t rade the 
leaders were co-operating with the government to bring 
about the desired increase in production. In this case 
the unit of production, the number of rivets driven or 
tons of steel erect ed per dollar-hour , can readily be 
measured. In other trades it is difficult to measure pro
duction on a unit basis, but even here the situation is 
essentially the same. 

Capital would much prefer to pay high wages 
rather than low if it could get corresponding high prices 
for its products, but operative in this connection is the 
economic law that wages and prices can be no higher 
than the traffic will bear . Attention is directed also 
to a report of the National Indust rial Conference Board 
to the effect that the adoption of a fifty-four-hour week 
reduced production in every factory employing more 
than 750 hands, with moderate and various results only 
in the case of small and relatively inefficient factorie• . 
As reduction in working hours is another form or" in-
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cr eased wages, this statement by a high authority would 
seem to bear out the previous contention. 

It is unfortunate that many wage earners seem to 
think t ha t it is not necessary really to earn more when 
paid more. On the contrary, common labor has tended 
to adopt the attitude of doing as little work as possible 
for the pay received, and advantage has been taken of 
t he reluctance of employers to release men on account 
of slack habits in work or general laziness, because of 
the difficulty in securing men to replace them. It has 
been the experience of electric railways generally that 
the amount of work done per day by track laborers, for 
instance, has steadily declined for the past two years, 
and we are inclined to the belief that this decline is 
quite general in other industries employing common 
labor. The problem of how to increase the production 
of common labor in proportion to increases in wages 
is far from a satisfactory solution. To our minds it is 
really a problem in the realm of "human engineering,' ' 
which involves ceaseless study of methods of getting 
together with the men ; teaching them to understand 
that the employer's interest and theirs are one, em
ploying incentives which will attract steady men, and 
displaying a spirit of justice and fair dealing. 

How Can I as an Individual 
Help the Engineering Association? 

T HE minutes of the recent meeting of the executive 
committee of the American Electric Railway Engi

neering Association, printed elsewhere in this issue, 
indicate a desire on the part of the men composing it 
to get committee work started again, and started 
promptly. This will be necessary if anything really 
worth while is to be done in time for discussion at 
the fall meeting. Like a trolley car, an association 
possesses mass and hence requires force to accelerate 
it after it has been at rest for a time. The Engineering 
Association lost its momentum when it slowed up dur
ing the war period. That momentum must be restored 
by means of a strong and steady pull by everyone in
terested in the association's success between now and 
convention time. One practical way in which this can 
be done is for committeemen to take their responsi
bilities seriously and for all to co-operate in furnishing 
promptly ,vhatever data the committees may require 
to enable them to produce good reports. Another thing 
that is needed is a careful study by the individual mem
bers of the association records so that constructive 
criticism can be furnished the committees. 

The Engineering Association has a creditable record. 
It has been of great value to the companies because 
its standards and recommended practices have assisted 
the companies in securing reliable supplies at reason
able prices and in furnishing the auspices under which 
their engineers could get together to exchange the fruits 
of experience. It has a promising future because better 
engineering than ever will be needed in the coming 
years. It needs to digest the work done previously and 
discard that which time has proved to be useless, to 
lay plans for doing work for the industry which no 
other agency can do, and to arouse among its members 
a feeling that it is really worth while from every 
standpoint. 

The Increases Asked 
Are Only Reasonable 

T HE Denver Tramway Company is asking its pa
trons to suggest the best remedy for solving the 

local traction problem. In a recent issue of its lit
tle pamphlet Tram-0-Grams the company presents a 
statement of increased expenses and says it is entirely 
willing to accept any fair and equitable plan that the 
sound judgment of the community as a whole may con
sider better and more satisfactory than the one now 
be!ng pursued. Its comments on possible alternative 
measures contain some items worthy of discussion. 

The Denver situation was brought to a climax-as in 
many other cities-by the award of the War Labor 
Board granting increased wages to the employees. It 
has been suggested by some persons that the matter of 
increased wages can be taken care of by reducing uother 
expenses." The Denver company has been known as 
an advocate of economy measures consistent with good 
service. We doubt, therefore, if any considerable saving 
could be made by a pruning knife judiciously handled 
by a capable critic. 

Another suggestion to the effect that the company 
should "carry its own burden by borrowing money," is 
easily answered by an invitation for anyone to go out 
and attempt to borrow money on the afflicted company's 
credit. It must be remembered that credit only comes 
from prosperity, and the people as a whole have it in 
their power to give the corporation better borrowing 
ability by fair treatment which will restore its earning 
capacity. 

A good point is made in the company's statement to 
the effect that the men who led the crowds in the recent 
rioting were those whose wages had been enormously in
creased and who by their actions were trying to erect 
a barrier against the payment of higher wages to the 
car employees. Happily, these measures did not prevail, 
and the company has been proceeding with the collec
tion of a higher fare. It seems, however, that the people 
of Denver have great expectations of the value of their 
additional payment, and some of them are clamoring for 
new cars, new rails, etc., out of the surplus which they 
expect will remain after paying operating expenses. The 
company answers these requests by the statement that 
the present fare will hardly pay expenses, much less 
leave an excess for the purchase of much new equipment. 

This same expectation has been expressed in other 
cities where the people who have been bbliged to pay 
a higher fare thought that thereby they have placed the 
railway company on the high road to prosperity, Ac
tually, we do not understand that the average company 
is asking for more than an emergency rate which will 
help tide it over the present crisis until better days 
bring increased business and lower operating charges. 
Then and only then will it be fair for the public to in
sist on reconstruction of the system or additional serv
ice. We do not believe, on the other hand, that any man-. 
agement will be so blind as to refuse an extension of 
facilities where such improvements are likely to bring 
an increas·e in revenues~ The railway manager knows 
that his job depends on satisfying the security holders 
and that their prosperity is contingent on meeting the 
transportation requirements of a community which is 
willing to pay for adequate service. 
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The List of 
Receiverships Is Lengthening 

THE tabulation of electric railway receiverships, 
foreclosures and abandonments set f orth in our 

Annual Statistical Number has. attracted cons iderable 
attention in the daily and financial p ress. The general 
verdict is that it tells a sorry story, ye t if we a re to 
believe the argument of spokesmen for t he public in 
some recent fare hearings, a receivership is, nothing for 
the public to worry about. We wonder if men who utter 
such sentiments really mean what they say1 Gla ncing 
a t the history of last year's experience in the indust ry 
we find that twenty-nine companies-including the ex
t ensive properties of Brooklyn a nd P ittsburgh- were 
taken over by receivers, and that almost th ree score 
companies suspended service in whole or in part. Since 
Jan. 1 other important properties, including t hose at 
New Orleans and !\-'Iemphis, have joined the increasing 
number of embarrassed properties, while sti11 others 
frankly say that they cannot much longer withstand 
the economic strain to which they are now being sub
j ected. Roads which are thus facing finan cial em
barrassment include properties which before the war 
were considered among the strongest financially in 
the country. 

There is, of course, a great difference between a re
ceivership and the suspension of service, although the 
Bay State company experience shows that one somet imes 
follows the other. Nevertheless, the public does not 
profit in either case, and if one may regard the t h ou
sands of security holders as part of the public there is a 
distinct loss in every instance. No one gains by dest ruc
tion of capital. 

In this connection we might also consider the sug
gestion sometimes made in rate cases that service be 
reduced rather than a fare increase be granted to cover 
growing expenses. Doubtless there are instances on 
some properties where an excess of service is given even 
in normal times and where an elimination of this waste 
should be the first act of a prudent management. 
In the great majority of cases, however, a lessening 
of service would mean inconvenience to the patrons and 
possibly the development of jitney lines or other com
petitive agencies. Reduction of service in such circum
stances should be made only after mature considerat ion 
and for as shOrt a period as possible. 

We remember hearing a city attorney in a rate case 
suggest that in the event of traffic falling off because of 
a 1-cent increase in fares the company should take ad
vantage of the fact by taking off a corresponding num
ber of cars. While this might be advisable in some 
cases it is not always practicable because contracts for 
a minimum day's pay for trainmen would not allow t he 
company to get the full benefit of such a measure. It 
must be remembered, too, that the welfare of a com
munity depends to a considerable extent on its transpor
tation facilities, and a curtailment of service might r e
sult in driving industries to other locations. 

There can be no question that the average car rider 
dislikes a proposal to pay a higher fare. It is necessary, 
t herefore, to make a satisfactory showing for an in
creased rate and when this is proved the public has its 
choice of paying the new rate or doing without proper 
service. In either case the price must be paid, and t he 

public sh ould think well before g1vmg basis for the 
opinion that that particular community is not the right 
place for capital to ·seek investment. A reputation for 
playing bogey man with capital is not one in which 
a ny city can take pride. 

A Neglected Element in the 
Electric Railway Return Circuit 

W HEN t here is excessive potential drop in the track 
return circuit of the electric railway, current leaves 

the track, if the conditions are favorable, and wanders 
back t o the power house by devious and sometimes 
troublesome routes. It must all get back someh ow, for 
one of nature's inexorable laws requires this t o be so. 
Natu rally any pipe lines or cable sheath which lie in 
t he path between track and busbar will tempt the 
stray cur r ents, for another of nature's laws requires 
t hem to follow lines of least resistance. The magnitude 
of the current leakage from the rails depends upon two, 
a nd only t wo, physical quantities-the fall of potential 
along the t rack and the resistance between track and 
busbar. A g reat deal of attention has been given to 
reduction of the voltage gradient along the track (usu
ally referred t o in t erms of volts per thousand feet), 
but there is little informa t ion available regarding the 
r esistance between rails and surrounding soil, the chief 
element in the stray path resistance. There are several 
means available for keeping down the gradiep.t, such as 
good joint a nd cross bonding, return feeders, numerous 
substations and return f eeder "boosters," but t he in
crease in r esist ance from r ail t o earth by insulation of 
track is a much mor e dubious p roposition. N everthe
less it is well wor th while to st udy the possibili t ies of 
doing this. And it is cert ainly desirable to know how 
much the resi~tance is wit h different kinds of track con
struction so that, everything else being equal, a type 
possessing high-resistance qualities can be selected if 
there is a poss ibility that the stray cur r ent may be an 
unwelcome visitor in neighboring pipes. 

The readers of this paper have probably known in a 
general way that the Un it ed Stat es Bureau of Standards 
has been conducting exper iments in and around Wash
ington for the purpose of collecting t rack insulation 
resistance data. The results have been withheld from 
publication until sufficient t ime had elapsed to enable 
measurements to be made in al] kinds of weather and to 
show the effects of time upon t he resistance. The 
bureau is now satisfied that the r esult s are complete 
enough to be of value to electric railways generally and 
have authorized publication under t he signature of E. 
R. Shepard, electrical engineer. He outlines and dis
cusses the methods employed and analyzes the results in 
a very practical manner in this issue of the JOURNAL 
leading up to a few crisp and suggestive conclusions. 
These involve no radical expedients fo r increasing in
sulation resistance and they indicate that the types of 
track which are findin g increasing favor are inherently 
of better resistance qualities than the older ones. This, 
however, is "more good luck tha n good management," 
for the matter of insulation h as not figured prominently 
as a factor in the designs. To every signal engineer, 
as well as to those who are directly responsible for the 
mischief wh ich may be caused by stray current, Mr. 
Shepard's art icle will be useful and stimulating. 
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Leakage Resistance 
of Electric Railway Roadbeds 

Results of Tests Covering a Period of More Than Three Years Made Upon 
Railway Tracks in Washington, D. C., and Upon Short Sections of 

Experimental Track on the Bureau of Standards Grounds 

By E. R. SHEP ARD 
Elect rical Engineer United Sta t es B ur€au of Standar ds, W ashington , D. C. 

XTHOUGH m uch 
attention h as 
been g iven t o 

t he mitigat ion of elec
t rolysis of under
g round structures, 
electric railway en
g ineers seem to have 
g iven little attention 
to the in sulation of 

MEN FRO.l\1 B U REA U OF S T AND A RDS MAKING T EST S 

highest leakage re
sistance. The leakage 
path traversed by 
stray current from 
electric railways con
sists of several ele
ments and varies with 
different types of 
roadbed construction. 
In the case of open 

roadbeds or their construction in such a manner as t o 
offer high resist ance to leakage currents. In the 1914 
r eport of the committee on way matters of the American 
Electric Railway Eng ineering Association, " effect on 
electrolysis" was enumerated as one of the twelve 
f actor s influencing the design for "'proper foundation 
fo r t racks in paved st r eets," b ut it does not appear that 
t his f actor was considered by the committee in r ecom
mending f our st andard types of construction. 

Practically no data on the resistance of different t ypes 
of roadbeds are available, alt hough the relative resist
ances of some types are known in a general way. J\ieas
urements made in 1911 and 1913 by G. H . Ahlborn' on 
three electric lines, each several miles in len gth, sh owed 
as follows: An open track on high, well-drained 
gravelly soil had a leak age resistance of 14.57 ohms per 
1000 ft. of single track, while a similar track on low, 
marshy clay and gravel, with the rails in contact with 
the earth in many p laces, had a leakage resistance of 
only 1.76 ohms. A city t rack in Washington on crushed 
r ock ballast with a Tarvia surface had a resistance of 
about 1.81 ohms. Only three lines were investigated. 

In the present paper leakage resistance data are 
presented for a number of types of roadbed for differ
ent weather and soil conditions. The several factors 
which influence the resistance of roadbeds are discussed 
also, With such information available electric railway 
engineers will be able to give the subject the deserved 
attention, a nd to select those types of construction 
which are consistent with other features and give the 

1 See Technologic Paper No. 75 of the Bureau of Standards, 
e ntitled "Data on Electric Railway Track Leakage." 

track the current leaves the rails and enters the 
ties through the spikes and the rail base, then 
passes into the ballast and finally reaches the adjacent 
earth. In paved streets an additional leakage 
path is offered through direct contact of rails with 
the earth, pavement, or other material in which they 
are im bedded. By far the greatest part of the total 
leakage path resistance is in the roadbed, particularly 
in open construction. 

In determining the resistance of any type of roadbed 
an attempt was made to measure the resistance between 
the rails and a remote ground such as a network of 
water mains. Such a measurement would include the 
earth between the roadbed and the remote ground, hut 
this has ordinarily only a very small fraction of the 
total res istance. The difficulties involved in making 
resistance measurements on ordinary track systems are 
considerable in view of the facts that in general such 
systems are electrically continuous for miles and include 
many different types of construction, and they are 
actively employed during the greater part of the twenty
four hours. In order to determine the resistance to 
earth of any limited section of track it is necessary 
to isolate that section from the remainder of the track 
network or else make differential measurements when 
no cars are in operation. 

Investigations discussed in this article were made in 
the District of Columbia, upon the only three types of 
open track and the two types of city track which were 
suitable for the purpose. In order to supplement the 
information obtained on the city tracks several short 
sections of experimental roadbeds of different · types 
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were constructed and tested for resistance under dif
ferent weather and soil conditions over a period of 
many months. 

DIFFERENTIAL METHOD OF TESTING IS ADAPTED 

TO MEASUREMENTS IN P AVED STREETS 

In the tests on roadbeds where a limited section of 
the track could not be isolated, the method illustrated 
in Fig. 1 was employed. After car traffic had ceased 
for the night a portable storage battery was connected 
as shown between the four rails and a water hydrant, 

FIG. I 

FIG. 2 
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ArrC11n<3emen+ of Experimeni"o.J Ro01clbeds 
f"IG. 3 

Fig. 1-Diagram of connections for differential m e thod of 
measuring roadbed resistance. 

Fig. 2-Diagram showing method of making roadbed resis tance 
measurements in open-track construction. 

urements at several slightly different locations at each 
station and by determining the average potential dif
ference between the track and the earth by means of 
a number of different underground structures, a fair 
degree of accuracy was secured. The most reliable 
and consistent results were obtained by driving a ground 
rod into the earth not less than 50 ft. from the track 
and measuring the potential difference between it and 
the track with a high-resistance voltmeter. 

The differential method was employed on the Wis
consin Avenue line in Washington at two different 

\ 
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Fig, 3-Arra ngement of experimenta l roadbeds on Bureau of 
Standards' grounds. 

Fig. 4~Types of roadbeds employed in Bureau of Standards' 
experiments. 

DIAGRAMS RELATING TO BUREAU OF STANDARDS' EX.PERD1ENT ON ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE 
OF TRACK ROADBEDS 

with ammeter and regulating resistance in circuit. A 
current of from 25 amp. to 35 amp. was maintained in 
this circuit. A millivoltmeter was used to measure 
tho potential drop on a short section of track at two 
stations, A and B, several thousand feet apart, per
mitting the loss of current to be calculated on the 
assumption that the rails were of the same weight and 
resistivity at the two stations and that the battery 
current was maintained constant. A further measure
ment of the potential difference between the section 
of track under test and the earth at some distance 
away furnished the remaining data necessary for the 
calculation of leakage resistance. While this test re
quires great care for accurate results, by making meas-

locations designated as a and b in Table I, on page 174, 
and on the Chevy Chase line in three locations desig
nated as c, d and e in Table I. The measurements ex
tended over a period of two years and were taken under 
different moisture conditions of roadbeds. 

IN OPEN TRACK THE ISOLATION METHOD Is AVAILABLE 

On open track plates and bonds were removed from 
four joints, isolating a section of track from 100 ft. 
to 500 ft. long, the circuit arrangement being as shown 
in Fig. 2. All cross bonds between the test section 
and the adjacent track were cut. A battery of three 
or four dry cells was connected between the test section 
and the remainder of the track network, and by means 
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Table I-Electrical Resistance of City and Suburban Roadbeds 
Dis
t~!ce Resistance of I 000 

Ft. of Track to 
Location Kind of Roadbed 

Gravel ballast to head of 70-lb. T-rails. ).foch sand 
and earth washed in .. 

Date of Test I 2-17-15 
2-26-15 
8-14--15 
4--3---17 
4-9---15 

Condition of Roadbed 
Wet .. 

Average 
Poten
tial to 
Earth, 
Volts 
2. 2 
1.3 
1.5 

Leakage 
Current, 
Amperes 
12. 2 

Feet 
2,900 
2,900 
2,900 
3,300 
3,750 

Earth, Ohms 
0. 522 double track 
0. 547 double track 
0. 552 double track 
0. 902 double track 
I. 3 double track 

Wet . ... 6. 9 
W et ... ............ ..... ..•••. 7. 88 

7. 66 Surface dry, ballast moist ..... . 2. I 
1.0 Moist 2. 85 

Same ..... 4--17-15 Moist, no r~in for six days .... , •. 1.5 3. 73 2,750 1 • I double track 

Crushed rock ballast to head of 80-lb. T-tails, Tarvia { 4-6-15 
finish.... 8-31-15 

4-5-17 

Wet.... 2.4 
Wet...... . ... ............... .. 1.8 
Quite dry. Norainfortwelvedays 3.3 

9. 0 3,000 
6 . 67 2,690 
6 . 31 3,050 

0. 8 double track 
0. 72 double track 
1.60 double track 

Sa.me. ... . 4-21-15 Quite dry. No rain for several days 3 _ 2 4. 7 1,700 I. 16 double track 

Open track crushed r ock to base of 80-lb. T-rails. l 4-2-15 
4--6--15 
8-31-15 
4-5-17 

Dry. No rain for weeks. Surface 3. 8 
3. 5 

3. 12 
7. 5 

4,100 
6,500 
2,360 
1,140 

5. 07 double track 
Frequent crossings with ballast to head of rails .... dry, ballast wet ....... . 3.03 double track 

Surface dry, ballast wet ....... , .. 3. 8 4. 14 ,., 2. 17 double track 
Quite dry. No rain for twelve days 4. 9 2. 66 double track 

f ot!!rir~0-1fi~~;~it:_1~ast from 4 in. below ties to { ltf~~5 
OpT~r!fi!~~- Deep gravel ballast to base of 80-lb. { ii~~Z~~S 

Surface moist, ballast wet. . . . . . . 6. 85 0.302 
0. 197 

361 
361 

8. 2 single track 
Dry. Norainfortwentydays.. 9,8 18. 0 single track 

Surface dry, ballast moist...... 8. 2 0. 71 
0. 615 

462 
462 

5,34 single track 
Dry, no rain for twenty-two days... 9. 5 7. 14 11ingle track 

of a low-reading ammeter and a voltmeter the data for 
calcnlating the resistance were obtained. The resistance 
so found is for a single-track roadbed but in the open 
type of construction, as the resistance to earth is 
concentrated largely in the ties, that of double track 
can be taken as one-half the resistance of single track. 
Measurements by this method were made on the Cabin 
John line in Washington and on the Washington, 
Baltimore & Annapolis track just outside of the 
District line, as designate<} by f and g respectively 
in Table I.' 

The results of the test are given in Table I, showing 
data for tracks bearing normal traffic. The Wisconsin 
Avenue tracks were originally ballasted with gravel 
up to and around the base of the rails, and earth was 
filled in to the head of the rails. While part of the 
earth has been washed away the rails are well imbedded 
in gravel and earth and the roadbed can be considered 
as having unusually low resistance. The first three 
tests were made with the roadbed very wet, and the 
resistance of 0.5 ohm per 1000 ft. of double track as 
given is about half that found at the same location 
under dryer conditions. 

The Chevy Chase line is well ballasted with crushed 
rock and a portion has been paved to the head of the 
rails with a Tarvia finish. The finish has become some
what porous, and this condition prevails in locations c 
and d. At location e the pavement has been omitted 
except at crossings. 

The cinder ballast in open construction of the Cabin 

2These m easurements were made possible through t h e co-oper
tion of C. S. Kimball, engineer maintenance of way, Washington 
Railway & Electric Company, a nd E. W. W einland, engine er main
tenance of way, Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis E lectric 
Railro nd. 

John line offers a very high resistance to leakage 
current. Two measurements made under conditions 
similar to those existing on cinder track were made on 
the W., B. & A. line which is ballasted with gravel. 
It will be noted that the gravel-ballasted roadbed has 
about one-half the resistance of that with cinder ballast. 
This cannot be attributed primarily to the ballast but 
is probably due more to the character of the ties. 

FOURTEEN SHORT TEST ROADBEDS WERE BUILT 

Owing to the difficulties involved in making resistance 
measurements on city tracks and the limited number of 
types available it was decided to build short sections of 
a number of different types of roadbeds on which fre
quent measurements could be made. While such road
beds would exhibit different characteristics from similar 
types subjected to traffic surface drainage and salt 
which is frequently used to prevent freezing, they would 
permit of a careful study of the effect of moisture and 
temperature. They would also enable comparative 
measurements to be made which could be checked with 
similar data obtained from city tracks under operation. 

Fourteen types of experimental roadbeds were built 
early in In15 arranged as shown in Fig. 3. Four cross
sections are shown in Fig. 4. The details were as fol
lows, a condensed description being given in Table II: 

DETAILS OF THE SEVERAL TYPES OF 
EXPERIMENTAL ROADBED 

Type A. (See Fig. 4). Ballast, gravel concrete, 1:4:8 
mixture; ties, 7-in. x 8-in. x 8-ft. oak, on 2~ft. centers; rails, 
7-in., 90-lb. girder, 4-in. base; spikes, 6-in., driven, four per 
tie; surface, vitrified paving bricks on sand cushion, 1:3 dry 
mix, between bricks and rails, 1 :3 thin grout swept into 
joints after laying, ¾-in. crown between rails. 

Table II-Condensed Description of Experimental Roadbeds 
Type 
A 
AT 
AA 
B 
BT 
C 
D 
DT 
E 
EC 

EZ 

F 
G 
H 

Ballast 
Concrete ..... 
Concrete . . 
Concrete .. 
Concrete .. 
Concrete ..•... 
Crushed rock ... , •...... 
Earth to head of rails .. . 
Earth to head of rails .. . 
Earth to base of rails ... . 
Earth to base of rails .. 

Earth to base of rails ••••••.. 

Crushed rock and concrete .... 
Crushed stone to head of rail 
Cinders ...... . 

Ties 
7-in.x8-in. oak, 2-ft. centers 
7-in.x8➔in. oak, 2-ft. centcr11 
7-in.x8-in. oak, 2-ft. centers 
Steel, 3-ft.center11 ...•... • , 
Steel, 3-ft.centers ....... . . 
7- in.x8-in. oa.k, 2-ft. centers 
7-in.x8-in. oak, 2-ft. centers 
7-in. x8-in. oak, 2-ft. centers 
7-in.xS-in. oak, 2-ft. centers 
7-in.x8-in. oak, 2-ft. centers 

7-in.x8-in. oak, 2-ft. centers 

7-in.:x8-in. oak, 2-ft. center.s 
7-in.x8-in. oak, 2-ft. centers 
7-in.JC8-in. oak, 2-it.centers 

R ails 
7-in. girder 
7-in, girder 
7-in. girder 
7-in. girder 
7-in. gi rder 
4-in.T ... . 
4-in.T .... . 
4-in.T .... . 
4-in.T .... . 
4-in.T ....• 

4-in. T ••.. 

7-in. girder 
4-in. T .... . 
4-in.T .. . 

Surface · 
Vitrified paving brick. .. 
Vitrified paving brick .. . 
Vitrified paving brick .. . 
Vitrified paving brick,,, 
Vitrified paving brick ... 
Tarvia 
Earth .... . 
Earth .. . 
Open construction ..... . 
Open construction .•.•. 

Open construction ..••.• 

Vitrified paving brick.. 
No surfacing. , . 
Open construction .•... 

Special Features 

R~~ci~d izi.~~1~.t~d ·;,{ th ta; pi,p~; aiia' PitCh" . 
Roadbed insulated with t ar paper and asphalt 

:ilOaci~d {~i.Stliated ~ith·ta; pape~-~~d ·pit~h 

RBiii,;i~;~1at~d ;.;frh'Pft~h 
Tie8 ·t·reated. ~ith. i O ·1b: -~r·e·~~te ·pe; 'dubiC 

•=• Ties treated with ½ lb . .zinc chloride and 2 lb. 
creosote per cubic foot 
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Type AT. Same as T ype A in every respect w ith base 
insulated as follows : Before laying the concrete a layer of 
roofing paper was spread over the entire roadbed and at 
the sides of the roadbed excavation in the s treet level. 'fhis 
paper was then covered with a mixture of 75 per cent coal
tar pitch and 25 per cent coal tar, applied at a temperature 
of about 200 deg. Fahr. While this coat was stiU hot a 
secOnd layer of paper was applied and then a s~ond coat 
of tar and pitch. The paper used was a soft tar pai>er 
manufactured by the General Roofing & Manufacturmg 
Company and purchased as a 15-lb. felt. The tar was added 
to the pitch to make it less brittle. 

Type AA. Same as Type AT in every respect except that 
asphalt was used instead of tar and pitch. 

Type B. (See Fig. 4) . Ballast, gravel concrete, 1:4:8 
mixture; ties, Carnegie steel ties-M25, on 3-ft. centersi 
rails, 7-in., 90-lb. girder, 4-in. base; clips, No. 23 tie clips, 
four per tie; surface, same as for Type A. 

Ty pe BT. Same as Type B with base insulated the same 
as in Type AT. 

Type C. (See Fig. 4) . Ballast, crushed rock from 5 in. 
below ties to within 2½ in . of fini s lied surface, tamped and 
covered with sand j ties, 7-in . x 8-in. x 8-ft. oak, on 2-ft. 
centers; rails, 4-in. T; spikes, 6-in., driven, four per tiei 
surface, Barrett Manufacturing Company specification as 
follows: Over base spread 2! in . of crushed stone, 1 in . to 
3 in . in size, and dry roll. Tamp. Spread 1.7 gal. of Tarvia 
X per square yard over this at a temperature of 200 deg. to 
300 deg , Fahr. Cover with fine gravel, not larger than ! in. 
and roll. Tamp. Spread evenly ~ gal. of Tarvia X per 
square yard and finally cover with sand for a wearing sur
fare . 

Type D. Earth Roadbed. Ba11ast, earth to head of ra ils; 
ties, 7-in. x 8-in. x 8-ft. oak, on 2-ft. centers j rails, 4-in. T i 
spikes, 6-in., driven, four per tie; surface, earth. 

Type. DT. Same as Type D with rails coated with a mix
ture of 75 per cent coal-tar pitch and 25 per cent coal tar to 
make the coating less brittle. This coating was applied hot. 

Type. E. Open Construction. Ballast, earth to base of 
rails; ties, 7-in . x 8-in. x 8-ft. oak, untreated, on 2-ft. centers i 
rails, 4-in. T; spikes, 6-in. , driven, four per tie ; surface, 
open construction. 

Type EC. Same as Type E but with ties treated (Oc
tober, 1914) by Baltimore & Ohio Railroad by the vacuum
pressure treatment with 10 lb . of coal tar cresote per cubic 
foot. 

Type EZ. Same as Type E but with ties treated (De
cember, 1914) by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad by the 
"Card" process with ~ lb. of zinc chloride and 2 lb. of coal 
tar cresote per cubic foot. 

Type F. Ballast, 7 in. of 1-in. to 3-in. crushed rock, sup
porting 7~ in. of gravel concrete 1:4:8 mixture; ties, 7-in. 
x 8-in. x 8-ft . oak, on 2-ft. centers; rails, 7-in. , 90-lb., girder, 
4-in. base; spikes, 6-in., driven, four J)er tie; surface, same 
as for Type A. (See Fig. 4.) 

Type G. Ballast, 1 in. to 3 in. crushed stone, from 5 
in. below ties to head of rails, 9 ft. wide; ties, 7-in. x 8-in. 
x 8-ft. on 2-ft. centers; rails, 4-in. T; spikes, 6 in ., driven, 
4 per tie; no surfacing. 

Ty'l}e H. Ballast, cinders from 5 in. below ties to base 
of rails; ties, 7-in. x 8-in. x 8-ft. oak, on 2-f t. centers; rails , 
4-in. T ; spikes, 6-in ., driven, four per ti_e; surface, open 
construction. 

T EST ROADBEDS INCLUDED STANDARD TYPES 

The tY1)es of roadbed experimented upon were made to 
include those most commonly used as well as to introduce 
certain modifications in t he way: of insulating material. 
Ties treated with several different kinds of preserva
tives were also used. Type A was built to correspond 
with Type D, as recommended in 1914 by the Enginee r
ing Association way committee; ')'ype AT and AA being 
of the same construction but with insulat ing layers laid 
under the foundations. Type B corresponds closely 
with Type 3 of the way committee, while Type BT is 
the same but insulated. Type C is practically a dupli· 
cate of the Chevy Chase line. Type F is the same as 
Type A except that it has crushed stone under the ti es. 

This corresponds to TY1)e B of the committee and is a 
popular type of construction. The 1915 committee 
recommended this type for a standard design. 

Each type of experimental tra ck was constructed with 
a 12-ft. continuous section of roadbed and with two 
6-ft. sections of rails as shown in Fig. 3. Each piece 
of rail in the system was w ired to a common termina] 
board where complete switchin g fac ilities w ere provided. 

In the tests the positive terminal of a 10 or 12-volt 
battery of dry cells was connected to any or all of the 
rail sections and the negative terminal of the battery 
was connected to a water service pipe. The resistance 
between the service pipe connections and the general 
water system of which it was a part was found to be 
invariably about 1 ohm. A voltmeter was connected 
across the battery terminals and a milliammeter was 
ananged for connection in series with a part or all of 
any track sections, while the remaining sections in 
either of the two divisions were also being supplied with 
current from the pos itive bu s. This arrangement wal' 
made to prevent end leakage from the section under 
test. 

Observations were made of the polarizing effect of the 
direct current, and this was found to increase the 
apparent resistance of the roadbeds about 5 per cent. 
No attempt was made to find a remedy for this. 

T ESTS OF EXPERIMENTAL ROADBEDS COVERED 

WIDE RANGE OF E LEMENTS 

The results of the tests on the experimental road
beds a re shown in Table III and Figs. 5 to 7 on pages 
176 a nd 177. The resistance measurements were first 
made on April 5, 1915, and repea ted at irregular in
tervals thereafter for about three years. 

Results of measurements on all types of 1·oadbeds 
having full concrete ballast are shown in Fig. 5. It is 
evident that the insulating materials used in Types AT, 
AA and BT had a pronounced effect in increasing re
sistance during the first few months, but after three 
years the effect was so small ns not to justify the use 
of such materials as a miti gative measure. 

The resistances of the concrete roadbeds, are seen 
to be very low in comparison with other types and to 
vary only moderately with the moisture content of the 
soil. Frozen ground, however, has a very marked effect 
on all types. The ageing of these roadbeds seems to 
have increased their r es istances slightly, although this 
is not definitely established. There is practically no 
difference between the steel and wood tie construction, 
indicating that most of the resistance is between the 
conc1-ete roadbed and the ground . Hence in city streets 
where this type of construction is employed t he greater 
extent of the concrete pavement base might offer even 
less resistance to leakage cu rrent than these experi
mental roadbeds. 

Type F with a crushed stone foundation is seen, 
from Fig. 6, to have from two to three times the 
resistance of the full concrete type. This is an addi
tional advantage with this tY1)e of construction over 
the more rigid and more expensive types employing a 
full concrete foundation. 

The effect of insulating the ra ils with a coal-tar 
coating .is seen in the result s with Types D and DT 
Fig. 6. While the resistance of the insulated type i~ 
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a bout 50 per cent higher than the other, it is doubtful 
whether such a treatment would prove of practical 
value. In this case the leakage is practically all through 
the spikes which, with the uninsulated Type D, carry 
about two-thirds of the current. If some practicable 
means of insulating spikes from the rails could be 
devised the problem of stray current would be solved 
to a large degree for many types of roadbed construc
t ion. 

The cinder roadbed, Type H, gave results probably 
not typical owing to the fact that soon after its com
pletion heavy rains occurred and washed much sand 
and earth into the ballast and up around the base of 
the rails. The wide variations which occur in re
s istance with this type of roadbed are typical of all 
types of open construction, as is evident in Fig. 7. 
Owing to the poor drainage provided for Type H road
bed and the presence of much fine sand and earth in 
the ballast, results on the Cabin John line, Table I, 
should be accepted as typical of this kind of construc
tion rather than those for the experimental track. 

From the results of the measurements on Types E, 

No direct measurements were made on city tracks 
to determine the relative resistances of single and 
double-track roadbeds. From measurements made on 
the experimental tracks, it appears that the leakage 
from double-track construction of the very low resist
ance type is not anything like double that from single 
track, and may in some cases be not more than 25 
per cent greater. It may be safely assumed that where 
high-resistance roadbeds are involved, the leakage from 
the double track will be nearly twice that from a single 
track. With concrete or earth ballast and other types 
of low-resistance roadbeds, where a large part of the 
total resistance is encountered at a relatively great 
distance from the rails, the resistance of a single-track 
roadbed approaches that of double-track construction. 

TIE RESISTANCE DEPENDS LARGELY UPON 
MOISTURE CONTENT 

In order to determine the effect of moisture and 
different preservative treatments on the resistance of 
wood ties six specimens were selected for investiga
tion, as follows: White oak untreated; red oak un-

Table III-Resistance to Earth of Experimental Roadbeds 
Res istance in Ohms Calculated for 1000 Ft. of Single Track 

Daw of 
Test 

4-5-15 
4-12-15 
4-22-15 
6-7-15 
6-29-15 

Condition of Roadbed 
Roadbed wet, 0.44in. of snow on April 3. 

----------Type of Constructio,---------
A B AA AT BT D = F H C E M D G 

0 . 343 0.33 0.48 0.42 0.50 i·. i~ tit ti~ t~i !·. it t~1 f94 tii 9:67 Surface moist. Roadbed wet. Rain on previous day, • .. 0.27 0.32 0.61 0.39 0.41 
Surface dry. Roadbed drier than on previous tests ... . . 0.29 0.29 0.61 0.42 0.37 1.44 1. 87 0.93 4.35 4.67 3.58 6.65 1. 04 52.2 

0 . 86 1.43 0.78 1.92 4.15 3.11 3.41 0.92 10.9 Surface dry. Roadbed wet. Heavy ra in on June 2 .... . 0.27 0.27 0.48 0.39 0.33 

7-21-15 
8-19-15 
9-24-15 
10-29-15 
12-4-15 
1-21-16 
3-20-16 
4-19-16 
8-24-16 
1-13-17 
2-14-17 
3-15-17 
10-3-17 
3-20-18 

Surface d ry. Roadbed fairly dry. No r ain for several 
days .. ... . .. . .. . .... . .............. . 

Roadbed q uite wet. Rain on previous day .. . 
Surface dry. Roadbed moist, not wet ..... . 
Surface dry. Roadbed moist, not wet .. 
Surface dry. Roadbed moist, not wet ......... . . 
Cold. Roadbed moist. No rain for several days .. •... 

·ing ou_t from 6-in. freeze .. 

0. 30 
0.29 
0.28 
0. 34 
o. 31 
o . 34 
0.38 
0.37 
0.35 
o. 35 
0. 46 
0. 67 
0.47 
0. 50 
0. 41 

EC and EZ roadbeds there seems to be but little dif
ference between the untreated ties in Type E and those 
of Type EC, but the effect of zinc chloride treatment 
is strikingly sho,vn in the records for Type EZ. For 
the last named the resistance during the first year was 
only about one-third that of the other types but it has 
gradually increased until after three years the effect 
of the treatment has almost disappeared. This is un
doubtedly due to the leaching out of the treating 
material. 

STONE BALLAST AND NON-POROUS PAVING PRODUCE 
HIGH RESISTANCE 

Type C roadbed is seen from Fig. 7 to offer the 
highest resistance for leakage current of any kind of 
roadbed for city streets investigated. The clean stone 
and non-porous surface are responsible for this, but it 
i s doubtful if such a condition could be maintained 
long in city streets under traffic conditions. Type G 
roadbed, made with crushed grout ballast but no paving, 
has an unusually high resistance, but this has dimin
ished considerably with time due to the washing in of 
earth and sand. The figures for this piece of roadbed 
show what might be accomplished by the use of a well
drained and clean crushed rock or gravel ballast. 

0.55 o. 45 0.34 1. 21 1. 73 
o. 45 0. 38 0 . 32 0. 55 1.03 
0 . 64 0.38 0. 29 o. 78 1.09 
0.69 0.4 1 0. 30 0. 86 1. 20 
o . 69 0. 42 0 . 33 0. 84 1.1 7 
0. 95 0.57 0 . 40 1. 32 2. 26 
0. 94 o. 59 0. 41 1.08 1. 84 
0. 9 1 0.59 0 . 41 I. 25 2. 26 
0. 54 0.53 0. 39 I. 22 I. 87 
0.44 0. 46 0. 34 0. 92 I. 39 
0. 75 o. 92 0. 51 1.33 2 . 62 
1. 1 l. 24 0. 84 2. 20 3. 58 
0.60 o. 61 o. 43 0. 95 1. 58 
0. 51 0.6 1 0. 41 1. 33 1.64 
o. 60 0.64 0. 45 o. 83 l. 25 

o. 98 2. 54 4. 05 
0. 72 1.00 2 . 78 
0. 88 1. 20 3. 40 
o. 92 1.03 3.34 
0. 87 1. 16 3.25 
1.02 1.87 5. 15 
I. 35 2. 59 4. 80 
l. 23 3. 01 5. 18 
1. 16 2.32 4.56 
1.1 1 l. 63 3. 42 
l. 50 5. 22 8 . 16 
3. 36 7. 50 8. 37 
1. 21 2. 19 5.14 
1. 38 2.25 4. 38 
I. 16 I. 98 4. 68 

3.60 
2. 89 
3. 14 
4. 08 
3.20 
5. 67 
3.82 
4.21 
3. 86 
2. 98 
8.21 
6. 40 
2. 89 
6.35 
3. 89 

4.48 
1.93 
3. 14 
3.84 
3. 25 
6. 00 
3. 98 
5. 17 
5. 10 
3. 02 
6.50 
7. 75 
3. 72 
4. 68 
3. 24 

I. 67 
o. 72 
I. 26 
1.58 
1. 42 
2. 17 
1. 55 
2. 16 
2.35 
2. 29 
3. 60 
3. 73 
1. 62 
5.58 
2. 04 

29.6 
6. I 
8. 8 
9.4 

6. 10 
11. 7 
8. 21 
10. 8 
10.5 
6. 6 

17 .3 
13. 3 
4. 9 
9.8 
6 .• 

treated; chestnut untreated; red oak treated with 10 
lb. of coal-tar creosote per cubic foot by the vacuum 
process; red oak treated with ½ lb. of zinc chloride and 
2 lb. of coal-tar pitch per cubic foot by the "Card" 
process; red oak treated with ½ lb. of zinc chloride per 
cubic foot. 

The ties were saturated by placing them in shallow 
vessels filled with water to a depth of about 2 in. They 
were turned over from time to time and kept covered 
with burlap which was wet with a hose daily. After 
two weeks of this treatment they were placed indoors 
and their weights and resistances m easured at intervals 
covering a period of three years. 

Resistance measurements were made over a period of 
more than three years. They showed a rapid increase 
in resistance as the ties dried out. For example, the 
resistances in ohms per foot cube after three and twelve 
months respectively were as follows: White oak un
treated 600 and 6800; chestnut untreated 3000 and 
22,000; red oak treated (ZnCI, and creosote) 60 and 
380; red oak untreated 800 and 14,000; red oak treated 
(creosote) 1000 and 5200; red oak treated (Zn Cl,) 1500 
and 13,300. 

It appears that moisture in excess of 20 to 25 per 
cent has little effect in reducing electrical resistance of 
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wood, while with less than 10 per cent of moisture the 
r es ist ance increases rapidly. Chestnut wood dr ies out 
in t h e air more readily than oak but for the same 
moisture content it s electrical properties are about the 
sam e. Creosot ing tends to retain moisture within the 
wood but otherwise has little effect upon electrical 
resistance. The ties treated with creosote and zinc 
chlor ide exhibit ed a very low res ist ance due undoubtedly 
to the effect of t he creosote in holding the zinc chloride 
as well as t he moist ure. 

T ies imbedded in the earth or in p aved city streets 

CHARTS 

SH U\VI NG E F F ECTS 

OF TIME 

AND \ VEATHER 

CONDITJO N S 

ON ROADBED 

RESISTANCE 

Doi t e of Tes+ 

probably retain moisture in excess of 20 per cent 
throughout the year and should, therefore, not change 
their resistance materially with seasonal changes. On 
the other hand, in open construction the moisture con
tent and therefore the resistance would vary t hrough 
wide limits. 

THE TESTS BROUGHT OUT CERTAIN 

FUNDAMENTAL FACTS 

While an accurate interpretation of the results of the 
teit s described in this article is not always possible, 
owing to many questionable elements, such as wea ther 
a nd roadbed conditions and the proper t ies of materials, 

several interesting conclusions can be drawn, as follows: 
1. The r oadbeds constructed with solid concrete 

ballast and vitrified brick or other non-porous pave
ments have a low leakage resistance to earth which is 
affected only moderately by seasonal and weather 
changes. There is little difference between wood a nd 
steel t ies in their effect on the resistance of roadbeds 
of this kind. Insulation is not of practical value in reduc
ing leakage cu rrent from such roadbeds. The resistance 
of single roadbed of t his type is from 0.2 to 0.5 ohm 
under ordinary conditions, but may be two or three 

Fig, 5-Resistance of 
experime ntal roadbeds A. 
B, BT, AT and AA. from 
191 5 to 191 8. 

Fig. 6-Resistance of 
experimental roadbeds D. 
F', DT and H. 

Pig. 7-Resistance of 
experimental roadbeds E .Z, 
E, EO and 0. 

times this when the ballast is frozen to a depth of 1 ft. 
or more. For double r oadbed of this type the resistance 
is approximately 70 per cent of that for single roadbed, 
or the leakage from double t rack would be about 40 
to 50 per cent greater t han from single track. 

2. Roadbeds constructed with a foundat ion of clean 
crushed stone under concrete paving base have a much 
higher r esistance than roadbeds with a solid concrete 
ballast . I n the case of the experimental roadbed t he 
ratio was found to be about 3 to 1. Roadbeds with a 
full crushed stone ballast and a Tarvia finish have a 
very high leakage resistance which is of the order of 
2 to 5 ohms per 1000 ft. of single t rack. The leakage 
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from a double roadbed of this type and other high
resist ance types is from 80 to 100 per cent greater. 

3. The res ist ance of earth roadbed in which the ties 
are imbedded and therefore kept in moist condition is 
much lower than that of open construction roadbed, 
being from 1 to l½ ohms per 1000 ft. of single track 
under normal conditions and considerably more when 
the ground is frozen. 

4. The r esistance of roadbeds of open construction 
is subject to wide variation depending upon th e con
dition of the ties and ballast. In very dry weather 
with good ballast the resistance will be 10 to 15 ohms 
or even more per 1000 ft. of single track, but rn wet 
weather it will drop to from 3 to 5 ohms. Cinder, 
gravel and particularly crushed stone, when used as 
ballast in open-track construction, produce very high
res istance roadbeds. Earth has a tendency to keep the 
ties moist and therefore to increase the leakage. Open
construction track is often considered to be insulated 
from the earth, but this is not s trictly true. Assuming 
a potential difference between the track and the earth 
of 5 volts and a leakage resistance of 10 ohms per 1000 
ft. the total leakage per mile would be 2.64 amp. This 
small leakage current would not ordinarily be harmful 
to underground structures in the vicinity of the track. 

5. Zinc ch loride and other chemical salts used as 
preservatives render ties highly conducting and greatly 
increase leakage current from the tracks. Unless com
bined with some other material such as creosote, these 
salts gradually leach out, particularly in damp climates, 
and eventually their influence on the resistance of road
beds disappear s. Creosote has very little effect upon the 
resistance of wood ties. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR REDUCING LEAKAGE CURRENTS 

Electric railway companies can do much toward re
ducing leakage currents from their tracks by observing 
the followin g suggestions regarding roadbed construc
tion; 

1. Solid concrete ballast should be abandoned and 
clean crushed stone should be used as a found ation 
under ties. This type of construction is approved by 
the American E lectric Railway Engineering Associa
tion, as it gives greater resiliency to the track and is 
cheaper than the full concrete ballast. 

2. Where crushed s tone or gravel is used it should 
be kept clean by proper coverings or pavements. If 
earth, sand or street dirt is permitted to filter into 
ballast of this character its function as an insulating 
material is greatly impaired. 

3. Salt which is often used to prevent frogs and 
switches from freezing will greatly reduce the r e
sistance of roadbeds and its use should be avoided if 
possible. 

4. In open construction rails should be kept out of 
contact with the earth. The roadbed should be well 
drained to prevent fine material from washing into the 
ballast and to keep the ties as dry as possible. Vegeta
tion should be kept down, as this tends to keep the 
roadbed moist and fills the ballast with foreign material. 

5. The use of zinc chloride and similar chemical 
preservatives should be avoided in track where the 
escape of stray currents is o\:,jectionable, and in signal 
blocks. 

Motorwomen in Charles City 
Give Satisfaction on One-l\fan Cars-Fifteen Ap

plications for One Job-Woman Section Gang 
Tried Last Summer 

MOTORWOMEN have been used exclu sively on the 
Charles City (Ia.) Western Railway street car 

lines ever since July 1, 1918. The cars are of the one
man type equipped for double-end operation and use 
Johnson recording fare boxes. Each young woman 
makes 80 miles a day with an eight-hour shift. As the 
run is 5 miles in length this means sixteen trips daily. 
Cars are operated from 6 a.m, to 10 p.m., so that each 
car has two crews. 

The motorwomen are all well educated. Two are col
lege girls and the others are high school graduates. 
One who served during the summer vacation reluctantly 
left in the fall to resume her position as music super
visor in a public school. 

Miss Marjorie Dodd blazed the trail as the first motor
woman in Iowa. She is a college girl attending one of 
the largest woman's colleges and the daughter of the 
Mayor of Charles City. During a prolonged influenza 
quarantine at the college she returned with pleasure to 

A T LEFT, MOTORWOMEN OF ONEl-MAN CARS JN CHARLES 
CITY. AT RIGHT, WOMEN SECTION GANG 

the Charles City street railway "job." At one time there 
were fifteen applications for one vacancy. Much com
ment has been elicited by the universally careful work 
done by all of the motorwomen. Not one accident nor 
automobile collision has occurred during the entire six 
months the cars have been run by women. 

The employment of women on the cars has proved so 
satisfactory that the company employed a woman sec
tion gang on it.s interurban line for a part of last sum
mer. 

Women Employees on the 
Steam Railroads 

An extended report on the use of women by the steam 
railroads is contained in a report on the labor results of 
the Federalized Railroads, issued Jan. 17. It shows that 
the number of women employed by the railroads had in
creased from 60,555 on Jan. 1, 1918, to 101,296 on Oct. 
1, 1918. Clerical service, including ticket selling, 
claimed the largest number, and cleaning came next. 
About 5000 women were employed in the shops in almost 
every capacity, from common laborers to skilled me
chanics. 
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A Trilogy of Live Railway Topics 
Illinois Electric Railway Association at Annual Meeting Held in Chicago Considers Primarily 

the Subjects of Public Utility Regulation by Commissions, Development of Freight 
and Express Traffic, and Safety Work-W. E. Sparks Was Elected President 

THE Illinois Electric Railway Association held its 
annual meeting at the Hotel La Salle, Chicago, on 
Jan. 17. After addressing the association briefly 

the president, D. A. Parsons, introduced the recently 
elected secretary of the association, R. D. P r ather, who 
is also secretary of the Illinois State E lectric Associa
tion. Mr. Prather called the roll of the members, and 
read the minutes of the last meeting of the association 
and the financial report. A vote of thanks was then ex
tended to the former secretary of the association, W. V. 
Griffin, secretary Chicago Elevated Railways, for his 
excellent work for the association. 

REPORT OF SAFETY COMMITTEE SHOWS LACK OF 
INTEREST AMONG MEMBER COMPANIES 

The only committee report presented was made by 
H. B. Adams, safety supervisor Aurora, Elgin & Chi
cago Railroad, chairman of the safety committee of the 
association. He stated that the committee sent to forty
nine members of the association a letter and question
naire requesting prompt replies. Sixteen responded, 
giving the following information : Seven had safety 
organizations; four had safety supervisors or safety 
engineers; seven had general safety chairmen w ith 
other duties; eight held monthly meetings ; two held 
bi-monthly meetings; one held quarterly meetings, two 
held occasional meetings, and three held no meetings 
at all. Fourteen companies would consider having a 
representative of some member company address a 
meeting of the employees, and two would not. Four 
companies had stereopticon or moving picture machines; 
two had moving picture films; six had stereopticon 
slides, and six sent out copies of bulletins. Four com
panies reported that public safety work was being done 
in their territory, and ten would consider having a 
speaker from a member company to assist at public 
meetings during the year. Fourteen compan ies would 
advise that one meeting of the association be devoted 
to the study of accident prevention, but only one com
pany offered a suggestion to aid the safety committee 
in its work. In closing the report Mr. Adams said: 
"We believe that there is a great need for mighty effort 
to conserve life, limb and property, and we hope that 
each company in this association will resolve to do more 
and better safety work in the future." Following this 
report Mr. Adams read a short paper which will be 
published in a later issue. 

H. A. Johnson, chairman of the mechanical committee 
_ of the association and master mechanic of t he Chicago 

Elevated Railways, was not present to make a report, 
but he sent a short paper which a lso will be published 
in a later issue. 

Following the report and paper by Mr. Adams, chair
man of the safety committee, Britton I. Budd, pres ident 
Chicago Elevated Railways, referred to the safety work 

being car ried on by t he Chicago, North Shore & Mil
waukee Ra ilroad, of wh ich company he is pres ident also. 
An a rticle on the safet y work of t h is company will ap
pear in an early issue of t he ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL. Mr. Budd emphasized the importance of every 
electric railway company maintaining a safety depart
ment, and t h is was f urther emphasized by President 
Parsons, who a lso urged an increased membersh ip in 
the Nationa l Safety Council. 

Following the report of these committees, President 
Parsons appointed a nominating committee consisting 
of F . E. Fisher, general superintendent Chicago, Ot
tawa & P eoria Railway; W. H. Heun, superintendent 
Chicago & Joliet Electric Railway, and Frank E. John
son, district sales ag ent the Ohio Brass Company. 

PAPER ON REGULATION DEVELOPS MANY 
INTERESTING P OINTS 

The first paper on the program was one by Hon. Carl 
D. Jackson, chairman Wisconsin Railroad Commission, 
which will appear in a later issue. His topic was "Regu
lation," a nd he introduced it by explaining that he had 
understood the association to be more broadly inter
ested in electrical problems rather than those of the 
electric railway industry specifically. Hence some of 
the m embers might not entirely agree with some of his 
remarks which were intended to cover public utility 
regulation in general. 

Diverging occasionally from his paper, Mr. Jackson 
amplified some of his statements. Illustrating the 
urgency and seriousness of most of the requests re
ceived by t he commission for increases in fare, he men
tioned t he case of the Kenosha, Wis., property, where, 
due t o a lack of funds and the serious competition of 
the jitneys, the company abandoned service for a period 
of one month . Th e community soon realized the abso
lute necessity of proper railway service, and at the end 
of that t ime the commission issued an injunction pro
hibiting jitneys from operating on streets used by elec
tric railways. 

Mr. J ackson said that a solution of the present r ail
way problem will be some form of public partnership, 
but not public ownership. Good street railway service 
is an absolute necessity, and one of the problems which 
the commission had to confront was the fact that a 
fa re increase beyond a certain point, in small cities 
where the average haul is short, might actually re
duce the revenue. He said further that a f are incr ease 
alone is not enough, but that the railways must have 
the co-operation and help of the communities served. 
In line with his remarks on public ownership Mr. Jack
son st ated that he does not believe government owner
ship or operation of the steam r ailroads should con
tinue, now that the war is over. There was a necessity 
for such operation during t he war, and a t that time 
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government operation was the only solution, but it 
should not longer be continued. 

In the discussion following the paper by Mr. Jackson, 
Britton I. Budd emphasized the point that there are 
very few citizens who, although they may not realize 
it, are not mightily interested in the welfare of the 
util ity, due to the fact that the banks, insurance com
panies, etc., in which they have their accounts or are 
insured, are directly affected by its financial condition. 
One very important point in Mr. Budd's discussion was 
that employers must use very wise judgment in any talk 
or action concerning the reduction of wages when 
food and other necessities are still commanding high 
prices. Wages make up a very considerable part of the 
expenses of the railw~y companies at present, but no 
change should be considered, at least under the present 
conditions. 

Referring to Mr. Jackson's paper President Parsons 
s tated that he had heard some criticism of the commis
sions to the effect that they should give greater publicity 
to their investigations and decisions, and that they 
might hold their hearings in the communities affected 
rather than at some distant point. He also said that 
experience had shown that although the public was 
often in favor of an initial increase in fare, if the same 
company had to come back later for a second increase, 
the public, practically without exception, was found to 
be very antagonistic to this second request. 

C. A. LANEY URGES FREIGHT AND EXPRESS PUBLICITY 
AND REGULATION OF MOTOR TRUCKS 

The second paper was by Charles A. Laney, traffic 
manager Northern Ohio Traction & Light Company, 
Akron, Ohio, on "Interurban Freight and Motor Truck 
Competition," which had been previously presented at 
the Indianapolis meeting of the C. E. R. A. (See ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, Nov. 30, 1918.) Mr. Laney 
added some statements which· were in substance as 
follows: "The situation is one which calls for an earnest 
organized effort by all departments of an interurban 
line under the guidance of the traffic department. It 
is especially important that the men in charge of public 
relations should be active in spreading interurban 
freight propaganda. The very widest publicity should 
be given to the advantages of electric freight transpor
tation, not only in printed advertisements but by word 
of mouth. Full co-operation would consist in having 
every official, department head, clerk, stenographer, con
ductor, motorman, lineman and power-station employee 
supplied with accurate information, and urged to talk 
'freight' to everybody with whom they come in con
tact. This should be supplemented, of course, with 
printed publicity. 

"We must put behind this department of business all 
the brains, energy and enthusiasm at our command. It 
goes without saying that we must equip ourselves to 
handle the business that will inevitably result from this 
effort, but with rich prospects at hand that should not 
be a difficult matter. Through such an organization it 
will be possible to bring the motor trucks under the 
regulation of the public utility commissions and require 
them to meet the expenses and responsibilities of other 
common carriers, to bring them within the rules of fair 
competition by eliminating rate discrimination, allowing 

them a specified sum per ton per mile and limiting them 
to a certain tonnage per truck for the purpose of pro
tecting the highways. 

"The motor truck has created a new factor in freight 
transportation. It has added the collection and delivery 
feature. Since our entry into the war so much freight 
material has been shipped by express that the old-time 
distinction between freight and express has been elimi
nated. Shippers have demanded quicker and better 
service, and looked to the express service as their bene
factor. Since the war this custom has become a habit, 
and if we want to compete with the motor truck we 
must rearrange our tariffs so that the public can take 
advantage of the higher rate, including the collection 
and delivery feature, and a lower rate for station to 
station service. This is a period of reconstruction. Let 
us reconstruct our business, enlarge its scope, and add 
to its usefulness as a public servant." 

LIVELY DISCUSSION DEVELOPS ON FREIGHT 
AND EXPRESS 

The discussion which followed the reading of this 
paper showed that the subject of freight and express 
is one of vital interest to the railway companies. Presi
dent Parsons stated that unless wise judgment is used 
in the $60,000,000 good roads movement in Illinois the 
results may be injury to, and further competition with 
the electric railways. Mr. Budd stated that the auto and 
truck manufacturers are efficiently organized, while the 
electric railways and the manufacturers of railway 
equipment are making no co-ordinated effort to develop 
the use of the railways for the transportation of mer
chandise. He suggested that the supply men could be 
of great assistance to the railways in this connection. 
He said that the Wisconsin State Council of Defense 
had passed a resolution condemning the activities and 
propaganda of the truck manufacturers in that State. 
He said further that 4-ton or 5-ton motor trucks carry
ing 10 or 12 tons, and often hauling many trailers, are 
a danger to pedestrians and other vehicles, and that the 
taxpayers and the communities through which these 
trucks operate are seriously affected by the destruction 
of the roads by the trucks. 

Mr. Budd suggested the co-ordinated effort of the 
railways to combat the propaganda of the truck manu
facturers and operators by issuing propaganda of their 
own for the more extensive use of the railways for 
freight and express. 

J. R. Blackhall, general manager Chicago & Joliet 
Electric Railway, stated that the development of freight 
and express on a profitable basis is not possible in all 
communities. He said that his property could not com
pete with steam railways at steam rates. Mr. Black
hall spoke of the impossibility of getting an ordinance 
passed to permit the entrance into Chicago of the vari
ous interurban lines operating in that vicinity. He said 
that the interurban lines could get plenty of business, 
but not at a profit when it had to be trucked 8 miles or 
10 miles from the terminals of the interurban lines 
into the heart of the city. This he said is the vital 
point which is holding back the extension and rapid 
development of electric freight service over the entire 
State of Illinois. 

J. B. Tinnon, engineer maintenance of way Chicago 
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& Joliet Electric Railway, suggested that if such large 
manufacturing concerns as the Genera l Electric and 
Westinghouse companies, which have lar ge advertis ing 
appropriations, could spread th e propaganda, it would 
be much more effective than would advertisements com
ing directly from the railway industries, as the public 
seems to be naturally antagonistic to public utilities. 

President Parsons appointed C. Dorticos of the Gen
eral Electric Company to act as chairman of, and to 
form, a committee to consider what the commercial men 
could do to help spread the pr opaganda for the electric 
railways. G. T. Seely, assistant general manager Chi
cago Elevated Railways, stated that it was entir ely a 
question of selling the service of the electric railways, 
and also said that there was need f or full co-operation 
between the companies themselves, and for the elimina
tion of the fear that such co-operat ion might give one 
company more bus iness than another. 

AFTERNOON SESSION D EVOTED TO SAFETY 

ALLEGORY AN D D ISCUSSION 

At the afternoon session R. N. Hemming, superin
tendent of transportation Fort Wayne & Northern In
diana Traction Company, presented the allegory of " The 
Grim Reaper," as was described in some detail in the 
issues of this paper for Nov. 23, 1918, page 924, and 
Nov. 30, page 952. Several changes have been made in 
the sketch since it was presented at the C. E. R. A. In
dianapolis meeting. In addition to the t wo characters 
formerly participating in the pr oduction there was an 
additional one known as "Work," and a ch urch choir 
sang a hymn suitable to a funeral occas ion to suggest 
the funeral services of persons killed by accident . In 
addition an imaginary collision between a rail road t r ain 
and an automobile was brought about behind the scene 
with the realistic whistle of the engine, crash of break
ing glass and screams of women. The presentation of 
the allegory was followed by a talk by Mr. Hemming 
along lines similar to those which he followed at In
dianapolis. Striking points brought out were that more 
accidents are caused by slipping and fallin g than on 
railroads, and that twice as many casualties occurred 
in the United States from accident dur ing the four 
years of the great war as were suffered by the com
bined warring nations on the battlefields during the 
same period. The railways spare no effort to produce 
increased riding on their properties, thus r esulting in 
an increased revenue, but then they allow this increase 
in revenue to slip through their fingers as a result of 
needless accidents. Extensive publicity for t he p reser
vation of humanity is necessary, and the railway com
panies must endeavor to put across legislation to insure 
a maximum of safety, 

The committee on co-operation headed by C. Dorticos, 
referred to earlier, recommended that the meeting adopt 
a resolution addressed to the American Electric Rail
way Association and affiliated Manufacturers' Associa
tion, "requesting immediate action in instituting a cam
paign of advertising and publicity to stimulat e travel 
and shipments via electric railways, such a campaign 
to be carried on by the manufacturers and by every 
member of the American Electric Railway Association 
by means of a catch phrase or phrases, or any other 
proper method that will get results; and such a com
mittee to promote better means of co-operation between 

the manufacturers and the electric ra ilways." This 
recommendation was referred to the executive commit
tee for further action. 

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR THE NEW YEAR 

The following were elected as officers of the associa
tion for the coming year: President, W. C. Sparks, 
vice-president and general manager Rockford & Inter
urban Railway; first vice-president, E. M. Walker, gen
eral manager Terre Haute Traction & Light Company; 
second vice-president, \V. L. Arnold, vice-president El
gin & Belvidere E lectric Company; secretary, R. V. 
Prather; executive committee, D. E. Parsons, general 
manager East St. Louis & Suburban Railway Company; 
F. J. Baker, president Bloomington, Pontiac & Joliet 
Electric Railway; H. E. Chubbuck, vice-president-execu
tive, Illinois Traction System; C. F. Handshy, assistant 
general manager Illinois Traction System ; B. I. Budd, 
president Chicago Elevated Railways; E. C. Faber, vice
president and general manager Aurora, Elgin & Chi
cago Railroad; J. R. Blackhall, general manager Chi
cago & Joliet Electric Railway. 

After the election a motion was passed referring to 
the executive committee the question of the financial 
needs of t he association with a view to providing suffi
cient revenue. The new president and the secretary 
then briefly addressed the association and the meeting 
adj ourned. Both sessions were well attended, there 
being some sixty to seventy-five members present. 

Skip Stops Save Time in Dallas 

TH E skip-stop system on the lines of the Dallas 
(T ex.) Railways, t he consolidated street car lines 

under the St rickland-Hobson management, has resulted 
in a material lowering of the running schedule on all 
lines. The t ime saving amounts to about 20 per cent, 
according to t he accompanying table of comparisons of 
the schedules maint ained now and in 1912, which has 
been prepar ed by J. F. Monk, inspector. 

Line: 
Bryan ............... .......... . 
North Belt .......... . 
J uniu s Heights .... . 
E rvay ......... . 
Oak Lawn ........ . 
l\Iung er .......... . 
Akard ......... . . 
San Jacinto ...... . 

,----Minutes--------.. 
,--Schedu1E!--., Time saved 
1912 1919 by skip st_op 
48 42 6 
60 45 15 
60 50 10 
60 45 15 
36 32 4 
60 45 1 5 
30 24 6 
30 24 6 

The saving of time has been based on the schedules 
of 1912, t he pre-jitney period, on account of the de
creased traffic which j itney competition caused the 
company. When the cars were carrying fewer pas
sengers the schedules were naturally speeded up. But 
the traffic is much heavier now than it was in 1912, in 
fact, the ra ilway is caring for twice as many passengers 
as it did dur ing the time jitneys were running. 

In his recent testimony before the Public Service 
Commission, P resident Shonts of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company and New York Railways, New 
York, said that coal, which cost the companies $3.28 a 
ton in 1915 now costs $6.07. About 750,000 tons are 
used a year. Some rails purchased last yea r cost $120 
a ton. Before the war similar rail could be purchased 
for $30 a ton. 
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New Type of Electrically-Welded Joint 
Successful 

Process Used at St. Louis Believed to Eliminate Cracking of 
Rail Around Joint-Applicable to Old and New Track-Rail 
Chairs and 6-In. Rail Used When 9-In. Was Unobtainable 

THE United Railways of St. Louis, Mo., operate 
450 miles of track, with various types of rail, from 
the 132-lb. rail used under heavy traffic in the city; 

to the 60-lb. rail used on some country lines, furnishing 
a wide variety of conditions with which to cope. During 
the past year, more than 2000 joints have been elec
trically welded on this property by a new process known 
as the "compression" method. Prior to the use of this 
process breakages at the joints had amounted to more 
than 4 per cent, while since it has been used no break
ages have occurred. The joint is made with two fish
plates and four l r'.--in. fillets, as indicated in Fig. 1. 
In the group Figs. 2 and 3 show two later stages in the 
formation of the joint. At present rivets are being 
used for fillets because they are most easily obtained. 
The two end fillets extend through the two fishplates 
and the rail web. While for the center fillets shorter 

' - ' 

applied as before,. but the! current is left on for but fif
teen seconds. The fillet and the immediately adjacent 
parts of the fishplates are brought to a welding heat and 
the hole in the web of the rail is filled, but the web is 
not heated to a welding temperature. It is believed that 
this plan will result in reducing the number of break
ages which generally occur around the ends of the fish
plates. The welding outfit is capable of handling an 
average of eighty joints per day of ten hours with three 
men at the welder and one operator. 

The welding equipment is followed by a Kleinschmidt 
grinder, which includes two planer grinders equipped 
with rotary wheels. The horizontal traveler, which may 
be adjusted vertically, is supported on the rail by wheels 
at each end and remains in a level position. The grind
ing wheel travels back and forth on this support, catch
ing the high spots. The horizontal distance through 

NEW TYPE 
OF 

WELDED JOINT 
USED AT 

• • • • ·~ -.. '> 

Fig. 1-Fishplate with 
center fillet ready to assem
ble on joint. -~--- ..... ~ ............. Fig. 2-Compresslon joi_nt 
assembled ready for weldil)g. JIit, - .... :f!i • 

ST. LOUIS Fig. a-Completed joint 
ready for service. 
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rivets are used with the heads between the fishplates 
and the rail and butting into the hole in the web, This 
is to provide plenty of material to fill the holes in the 
web and the plates when the fillets are heated. 

CENTER AND END FILLETS• ARE 

TREATED DIFFERENTLY 

An electric welder, shown in Fig. 4, is first placed in 
position on one of the center fillets, these being nearest 
the ends of the rail. Pressure is applied hydraulically 
to the ends of the fillet until 2000 lb. is registered. Then 
a current of 20,000 amp,, requiring 6 volts, is passed 
through the terminals for one minute. 

When the metal begins to melt the pressure causes the 
fillet to fill the holes in the web and fishplates. With 
the fillet and surrounding metal at a welding heat the 
current is turned off and the pressure is increased to 
4000 lb. and held there for fifteen seconds. The process 
is then repeated with the other center fillet. This gives 
a homogeneous weld of the fillet, fishplates and rail web. 

To the two end fillets the initial 2000-lb, pressure is 

which the grinder travels may be changed to suit con
ditions, or the wheel may be held in one position. 

Whenever it becomes necessary to re-lay portions of 
track, new 9-in. Lorain section is used when obtainable, 
but recently it has been necessary in many cases to use 
6-in, T-rail in replacements. For this purpose use is 
made of a rail chair of dead soft steel measuring 7 in. 
x 6 in, across the top. After the old rail has been re-
moved, the chairs are placed in position, one on each tie, 
and the rail is put down. The four clamps are then ham
mered down firmly over the base of the rail and the 
chairs are fastened to the ties with screw bolts, elec
trically driven. Where the old track had been laid in 
concrete new concrete is poured to a depth of 3 in. to 
bring it up to the base of the rail. 

A photograph reproduced on page 183 shows an in
teresting type of work which is being done with the 
welding equipment. This is a 20-in. insert, or "dutch
man," and it has been welded just as with ordinary new 
track, six fillets being used, however. After this welding 
was completed, pieces of steel 1 in. thick, 2½ in. long and 
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3 in. wide were welded to the plate supporting the ends 
of the rails, to prevent the heads of the old rails from 
cracking and breaking off, which frequently happens 
when the supports are not used. 

In connection with the welding work, a new type of 
portable turnout and passing track has been developed 
in St. Louis to prevent welding on s ingle track from 
interfering with car schedules. This constru ction is 
portable as an assembled unit. Whenever the joints in
side the turnout are completed, one car of the welding 

Fig 4-We_Idln~ machine at _work on a compression. joint 
Fig 5-Ra~l grmder smoothi_ng ort: a completfid Jomt 

se:i~rl 6-Ra1l chair construct10n w ith 6-m. rad r e plac ing 9~in. 

New Shop Equipment for D. U. R. 
In connection with its ext ensive shop development at 

Highland Park, the Detro it (Mich.) United Railway, 
will inst all t he fo llowing equipment: One No. 2 H illes 
& Jones single-end power punch with a throat depth of 
30 in. a nd a capacity of punch ing a 1-in. hole through 
1-in. ma t eria l ; one No. G Bertsch & Company ¾-in. plate 
bending roll ; one 3-ft. x 9-ft. Ferguson oil-burning fur
nace fo r heating material for the bulldozer; one No. 28 

Fig, 7-\Veld e d insert j o int o r " d utch m a n" w ith special s UPilQrt 
for h ead o f rail 

F il?' 8-Portable Lu r n oul and p assing track for single-tr ack 
w eldmg work, 

I NST ALLI NG THE NEW-TYPE WEL DED JOI NTS ON U NITED RAILWA YS TRACKS 

equipment is attached to each end of the portable t rack 
a nd it is dragged to the next point where welding is to 
be done. In one instance a mile of temporary trolley 
wire was strung at one side of the permanent over
head and thus the delay due to shifting of the turnout 
was minimized and the cost was kept down. 

The compression joint described herein was inveYited 
by E. S. Clark and patented by him in l\iay, 1918. Mr . 
Clark is engineer of construction for the contractors for 
t he work being done in St. Louis. 

Williams-White motor-dr iven bulldozer; one Buffalo 
Forge Company N o. 9 armor plate bar cutter; one H illes 
& Jones Company No. 2 s ingle-end gat e shears; one 30-
in. No. 444 America n Woodwork & Machinery Company 
wood planer. 

The above-listed equipment, part of which is now be
ing received, will be used in the building of 100 double
end steel ca rs, the fi rst of which was r ecently com
pleted. The remaining cars w ill be built as soon as ma
terials and finances are availab le. 
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Temporary Inspection Facilities in 
New York 

Construction Details of Temporary Inspection Sheds 
to Meet Emergency on Dual Rapid Transit 

System in New York City 
BY JULIUS G LASER 

D esigning E n g inee r Public Servi ce Commissi on , F irst D istrict, 
N ew York City 

AMONG the most important appurtenances in con
nection with the operation of a rapid trans it rail

r oad a re facilities fo r the inspection of rolling stock. 
When the dual r ap id t r ansit system in New York City 
was planned, it was intended that storage yards and in
spection facilities would be ready by the time the sub
way t runk lines and elevated extensions were com

The details of the construction of these temporary fa
cilities are illustrated in the accompanying photographs. 
Two inspection sheds, each more than 500 ft. long with 
pits, trestle approach and track work, were built in three 
months and one inspection shed nearly 600 ft. long by 
45 ft. wide and 27 ft. high was built in less than three 
weeks, while trains were being operated and inspected 
within a few feet of the builders. This is extraordinary 
under present conditions, even though it would not at
tract attention in normal times. 

When the specifications and drawings were finished, 
the invitations to contractors ca)led for bids not only in 
accordance with them, but also for bids based on al
ternative schemes with materials which the bidder might 
have on hand or could procure more quickly than the 
materials shown on the drawings. That this pro

pleted ; but t he war, with 
its demands on capita l, 
labor and mat erial, p re
vented the comp letion, not 
only of some of the ele
vat ed extensions but also 
of the storage yards and 
inspection f acilities. When 
oper ation on the "H" sys
tem was inaugurated it 
was seen that something 
had to be done at once, 
and since the constr uction 
of some of the new fa
cilities, then building, 
was hampered by the lack 
of mater ial a nd labor, 
and it would have been 
impossible to contract for IXTERI OR QI•' INSPECT ION SHED AT W H I TLOCK AV E . 

vision was very valuable 
was shown by the fact 
that the facilities could 
not have been had at such 
low prices or in such short 
time, if the bidders could 
not have availed them
selves of it. Six contracts 
were let to the lowest 
bidders: One for the track 
work and inspection pits 
at Whitlock Avenue for 
$21,566; another for $21,-
100 for the shed at the 
same locality; the third, 
fourth and fifth at Jerome 
Avenue near Mosholu 
Parkway for the trestle 
approach, for the track 

T EMPORARY I XSPE CTION SHED AT 180T H STREET, 
~EW YO RK CITY 

t he remainder, D. L. Turner, chief engineer of the Pub
lic Service Commission, issued orders for the prepara~ 
t ion of contracts and drawings for the construction of 
three t emporary inspection sheds ; one at 180th Street 
on the White Plains Road line, one at Whitlock Ave
nue on the Westchester Avenue line, and one near 
Mosholu Parkway on the Jerome Avenue line. 

Emergency inspection pits were also built on the 
Jerome Avenue elevated structure near 198th Street 
and at t he site of the permanent storage yard at 180th 
Street. At both these places cars were inspected in the 
open, with canvas canopies to protect the workmen. 

SHED AND T R ESTLE IN COURSE OF CONSTRU CTION AT 
JEROME AVENU E 

and pit work, and for the shed, at $19,490, 
$23,002 and $17,500, respectively, and the sixth for $21,-
990 for the shed at 180th Street over the pits already 
constructed by the Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany for emergency inspection, as previously stated. The 
contract time was two months for the trestle at Jerome 
Avenue, three months for the track work and pits at 
Jerome and Whitlock A venues and three months for the 
completion of the three inspection sheds, with the stipu
lation that they must be ready for use within ten weeks 
of delivery of contract. 

All of the work proceeded according to schedule, with 
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the exception of the inspection shed at 180th Street, 
which was required more urgently, because it was dif
ficult to keep men inspecting in the open, especially as 
this had to be done in all kinds of weather in order 
to keep the "H" system in operation. Mr. Turner gave 
the work his personal attention, and, with the co-opera
t ion of the contractor, the shed was completed in less 
than three weeks without injuring a single man, al
though the work had to be carried on near live electric 
conductors and while trains were constantly in opera
tion. The total amount expended for t his t emporary 
work, in round numbers about $125,000, would appear 
to be an addition to the cost of the Dual System, but it 
must be remembered that the permanent fac ilities would 
cost much more than they would if built in normal times. 

Savings Made by Skip Stops 
Tests Conducted Over Test Track in Detroit with 

Gasoline and Electric Cars Give Definite 
Figures of Economy Secured 

E J. BURDICK, assistant general manager Detroit 
. United Railway, who contributed an article on the 

safety of the skip stop in Detroit to the Jan. 11 issue 
of this paper, has also compiled data relating to the 
power saving of the skip stop. These data were ob
tained as the results of tests conducted on the Shore 
Line division of the Rapid Railway (a part of the D. U. 
R. system) , the test section extending from the Country 
Club on Lake St. Clair, north a distance of 5.053 miles. 
These data form part of testimony which the company 
has presented to the city in favor of the skip stop. 

The electric cars used in these tests were the com
pany's standard city equipment. The instruments used 
were Thomson's integrating wattmeter, and Weston's 
volt and ampere meter. The crews were from the com
pany's regular service and were only average operators. 
The tests were made to verify the statement made by 
the government engineers that a 10 to 16 per cent saving 
could be obtained by the application of the skip stop. 

The stops differed from those in ordinary service in 
that they were predetermined. Consequently more of 

them were made than would be the case in actual opera
tion. Mr. Burdick estimates that on a busy line in the 
city a car would stop at but 65 to 70 per cent of the 
total number of stops used in the trial trips. 

The results are summarized in Table II. Three dif
ferent types of car s were used and three different kinds 
of trips were r un. Trip No. 1 in each case had no stops 
or practically none. In T rip No. 2 the stops were made 
approxima tely 600 ft. apart, and in Trip No. 3 the stops 

T ABLE 1-PERCE~TAGE l NCHE.ASE [~ POWER CONSU~[PTlON 
OF CO).I PAH.A.TlVE STOPS 

St op:>. rvery 600 ft , over no stops .. 
Stops every 300 ft . over no i;top~ . 
Stops every 300 ft . ovn 600 ft. 8tups 

Car Car Car Paige 
3098, 1104, 851, Automobile, 

Per Crnt. Per Cent. P e r Cent. Per Cent. 
89 137 96 24 

148 213 167 66 
3 1 32 37 33 

were approx imat ely 300 ft. apart . The weights of cars 
are given in the table. Ca rs 3098 a nd 1104 were double 
truck and car 851 s ingle truck. The gea r ratio in all 
three cases was 15: 69. The first three columns in 
Table I Show the percentage increase in power con
sumption of the different runs and the values are de
rived from the data in Table II. 

To translate the saving in energy to saving in fuel 
Mr. Burdick estimates that during 1918 the Detroit 
United Railway power stations consumed 106,837 tons 
of coal, while the Detroit Edison Company, at its re
ported rate of 2.9 lb. per kilowatt-hour at the direct
current bus, consumed about 92,104 tons during the 
same period. The total consumption then is equivalent 
to 545 tons a day. If only 12 per cent of this energy· 
were saved by the skip stop, and the Fuel Admini,st ra
tion estimate was from 10 to 16 per cent, the saVl~g' in 
Detroit would be 23,873 tons yearly or 65 tons a day. 

To confirm the figures obtained with electric cars 
the company conducted a similar test with a five-pas 4 

senger Paige automobile on a road which extended par
allel or nearly parallel to the electric test track, the 
actual length of run in this case being 5.17 46 miles. 
The percentages of consumption are shown in the last 
columns of Table II and the data in Table III. 

TABLE II-E~ERGY CONSUMPTIO N DURING TRIAL R UNS WITH DIFFERENT STOPS 

Total Kilowatt- Kilowatt-Hours per '\'{a tt-Hours per Ton-
----·weight- .---.Stops---. .-Slow Downs-. --Hours---. --Car-iVlilc~ -~1hle----. Running Time 

.0 

1 
H ] 9 -~ ~ .!? -t ;'l if: 

~ 

J 1l ~WR 1 I< .,, .,, ~- 1 1l C 

1l 1l = 1 
b o g .,, 

] b o 1l b o 
~ "' = g .,,. g "'" = .,,. .,, . g .,,. 

" } ~fil g g §~ §~ g §~ ~; 5 gf ,e, ~ §t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 i~ ,:; ] ~~ ] O> ] O> ] O> O> ] "' 0 "" 0 "" 0 "" 0 .:I "" 0 ""' 3,098 47,060 48,250 0 2 I 9 7 8 10 10 10 I. 97 1.97 1. 97 82 82 82 17 16 16. 5 
3,098 47,060 48,250 39 39 39 2 I 1.5 18. 6 19.1 18, 8 3. 68 3. 77 3. 73 152 156 154 24 24 24 
3,098 47,060 48,250 76 78 77 0 4 2 24. 6 24. 7 24. 7 4. 87 4. 89 4.88 202 203 203 32 32 32 
1,104 39,520 40,710 0 I 0. 5 7 5 6 5. 5 7. 5 6. 5 I. 09 I. 48 1. 28 53. 5 72. 7 63 0 16 17 16. 5 
1,104 39,520 40,710 39 39 39 5 5 5 14. 5 16. 3 15. 4 2. 87 3.22 3. 04 14 1. I 158 . 3 149 7 27 27 27 
1,10-4 39,520 40,710 77 77 77 5 5 5 19. 6 21 20. 3 3. 88 4 . 15 4. 01 190. 8 204 . 8 197 . 8 33 33 33 

851 28,740 29,930 0 I 0. 5 13 18 15.5 5.8 6.1 5. 9 I. 14 I. 20 1.17 76. 1 80 . 2 78.I 16 16 16 
851 28,7 40 29,930 39 39 39 7 5 6 11. 7 11. 5 11. 6 2. 31 2. 27 2. 29 154 . 4 151. 7 153. 0 23 23 23 
851 28,740 29,930 77 77 77 5 5 5 15. 7 16 15 . 8 3. 10 3. 16 3. 13 207 . I 211 I 209. I 29 27 28 

TABLE III--G.,..sOLINE CONSUMPTlO~ D URING TRIAL RUNS, PAIGE AUTOMOBILE 

8 
Automobile 
Automobil e 
Automob ile 

~Weight--. 

,; 
~ 
"" 3,320 

3,320 
3,320 

J, 

~..6 
OH 

i~ z 
~I! 
3,600 
3,600 
3,600 

Gasoline Used, Gas Per Car-Mile, 
.-Stops--------. Fluid Ounces .--F luid Ounces---. 

"' 0 
g 

~ 
0 
0 

40 
77 

] 
] 

0 
40 
79 

.g 
bo 
"'~ 
~~ 
""' 0 
40 
78 

.,, 
0 
g 
~ 
0 

48 
64 
87 

1 
~ 
0 

9. 27 
12. 36 
16.81 

10, 62 
12.36 
16. 23 

Gas Per Ton-Mile, 
..--Fluid Ounces---. 

1 
~ 
0 

5. 15 
6 . 86 
9. 34 

1l 

l 
5. 94 
6. 86 
9. 01 

5. 54½ 
6. 86 
9. 17 

.-RunniDg T ime--.. 

"' g 
~ 
0 

14 min. 
25min. 
26min. 

) 
16 miD. 
20miD. 
23min. 

.~ 
bo .,, . 
§i 
"' "' 15 min. 

22½ min. 
24 ½ min. 
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Are Higher Fares Getting Results? 
Massachusetts Commission Says It Is Difficult to Escape Conclusion That 
Only Really Effective Plan for Meeting Existing Situation in State is Outright 
Purchase or Taking Over of Railways by Municipalities or Commonwealth 

SHOULD further dependence be placed upon higher 
fares for the improvement of electric railway 
finances, credit, property and service? Or should 

a portion of the cost of service be placed upon the 
shoulders of the taxpayers, and the credit of the prop
erties restored through public acquisition? These are 
the questions which have just been raised by the Massa
chusetts Public Service Commission in its frank and 
explicit report just submitted to the Legislature for 
1918. 

In general, the commission avers, the electric railway 
situation is bad all over the country, and there is little 
basis for a belief that Massachusetts is specially affected. 
In this State the situation is critical, and no problem 
with which the commission has to deal is so serious 
and at the same time so difficult of solution. The net 
earnings of the companies have fallen off to such an 
extent that their credit is impaired, their properties 
are deteriorating, their service is poor, and for this 
poor service the public is p~ying high prices. There 
is said to be ground for the belief, therefore, that the 
situation calls for a more radical remedy than has yet 
been applied. 

HAVE HIGHER FARES PROVED SATISFACTORY? 

The sole means at present, says the commission, for 
improving the financial condition, credit, property 
and service of the railways is to raise fares. Two 
objections may be made to this method. One is that 
it does not produce the results which it is intended to 
accomplish; the other is that it does produce results 
which are injurious to the community. No one can 
truthfully say, it is averred, that the raising of rates 
has not had a fair trial in Massachusetts, and the con
clusions derived from the experience are as follows: 

The result has not been what was hoped. With all their 
raising of fares, our companies seem little nearer financial 
salvation. To view the matter in the most favorable light, 
there is a chance that higher fares will, in time, cure the 
financial ills of our electric railways, but the chance does 
not seem great, and there is no immediate prospect of such 
a cure. In the meantime the increased rates are injuring 
the community in ways which are evident. 

When an electric railway by raising fares discourages 
riding, it becomes at once less useful, less of a public 
servant; and this effect is cumulative. The tendency of a 
financially hard-pressed company, when its traffic falls ~ff, 
is to reduce service, and this leads to still more loss of 
business. It is a question, indeed, whether some railways 
have not lost as much traffic from curtailed service as they 
have from increased fares, and the two go hand in hand. 
More and more the burden falls upon those who ride from 
necessity rather than convenience, for the latter form of 
riding is the vanishing factor. A tariff such as the Bay 
State company proposes, with a 10-cent minimum fare, 
s tarts frankly with the assumptio!l that few will ride who 
do not have to, and involves practical abandonment of the 
field of short-haul, convenience traffic. 

N or is this all. As the charges increase, the tendency 
of those who find it necessary to ride is to change their 
status, by seeking employment or residence where the 
necessity will no longer exist. To what extent this has 
yet been done, it is difficult to say, but no one who has 

given thought to the situation can doubt that it is a serious 
danger if fares go higher, or even if they remain at their 
present level-especially if a period of business depression 
should set in. It is a danger attaching particularly to the 
so-called "zone system," which attempts to .save the short
haul riding by casting the burden upon the long-haul, and 
often doubles or trebles the charge from a city center to 
nearby suburban points. Consistent as it is with cost-of
service principles, this system is inconsistent with the policy 
which has been followed in the past, and under which our 
population has been distributed. 

The choice in raising fares is therefore between a hori
zontal increase, which discourages short-haul riding, and 
a "zone system," which upsets established conditions, in
vites congestion and stands in the way of the development 
of the country districts. In the long run, however, the 
results are equally undesirable and not very different, for 
a horizontal increase tends to become so high that it has 
a similar effect upon living conditions, and it is difficult to 
preserve a low fare in the central area of a "zone system" 
as further increases in rates become necessary. 

Incidental disadvantages of higher fares are the incentive 
to competition and difficulties in collection. No matter how 
logical and convincing a case may be made against the 
largely irresponsible and unreliable operation of jitneys, it 
is difficult to enlist public opinion in opposition so long as 
the electric railways charge higher fares and furnish poor 
service. Experience has also shown that the collection of 
fares, where pennies are involved or short zones are intro
duced, is subject to many difficulties and embarrassments 
which unfavorably affect both revenue and operation. 

To sum up the matter, no one can view the present situ
ation with optimism or believe that the policies and methods 
now pursued are likely, unless general conditions change 
radically, to bring either good service or good credit, or to 
further the healthy growth and development of the com
munity. 

THE ISSUE INVOLVED 

The essential needs, from the standpoint of the future 
·welfare of the state, are as follows: 

1. Restoration of credit, or some other means of 
providing the capital necessary to place the electric rail
way properties in condition for first-class service. 

2. Return to a basis of fares which will enable the 
electric railways to play their proper part in the life 
of the community. 

The prime necessity is good service, and it cannot 
be had without rehabilitation and improvement. Next 
to good service is a system of fares which will make 
the service as useful as possible, and help rather than 
hamper the development of the community on healthful 
and economically sound lines. 

As the commission views the matter, present condi
tions in electric railways transportation, and still more 
the conditions which are in sight, both as to service and 
as to rates, are opposed to the best interests of the 
State. The only alternative, however, is some plan by 
which a portion of the cost of service will be taken 
from the shoulders of the car rider and be met by some 
form of general taxation. 

Even if the principle be conceded, however, it is not 
easy to apply it. Under the Massachusetts State Con
stitution it would seem that if a portion of the cost 
of service is to be borne by the community as a 
whole, or if community credit is to be used in the 
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furnishing of capital, the companies must either be 
publicly owned or publicly managed, and perhaps both. 

plan of this sort, but none seemed wholly satisfactory. 

To some, the commission remarks, this fact will seem 
sufficient reason in itself for refusing to consider any 
departure from the present policy. It proceeds, how
ever, to discuss the matter as follows: 

Realizing that it is exposed to certain dangers, we do 
not find the arguments commonly urged against public 
operation entirely convincing. Doubtless illustrations of 
inefficiency are not hard 

It is possible, it is said, that a plan for t emporary 
relief might be worked out by offering the companies 
the alternative of continuing under the present system, 
or of accepting public management and moderate fares, 
for a comparatively short period of years, coupled with 
certain annual contributions from the treasuries of 
the cities and towns in which they operate. If this 

to find, but certainly it is 
no more difficult to find 
similar instances in the 
case of private manage
ment. Under the spur of 
competition, private initia
tive probably develops 
maximum efficiency, but 
there 1s little evidence that 
this is true in the case of 
natural monopolies. Pub
licly operated enterprises 
may be manipulated im
properly for political ends, 
but so may privately man
aged public utilities. 

This country has never 
hesitated to take over en
terprises when private 
initiative could not be re
lied Upon to produce the 
results demanded by the 
public interest. Illustra
tions are the schools, high
ways, canals, water ways, 
water supply, drainage, 
fire prevention and irri
g ation. If, then, a similar 
point has been reached in 
electric railway transpor
tation, the commonwealth 
will be following no very 
novel or radical course if 
it now turns to public op
eration. 

While the management 
and operation of electric 
railways would involve the 
exercise of administrative 
function s more complex in 
some respects than those 
of other enterprises which 
have already passed from 
private to public control, 
we have little fear that 
the changed conditions re
sulting f rOm the assump
tion of direct public re
sponsibility for this public 
service would be cause for 
more regret than in the 

The Fork of the Road 
If some .plan of public ownership is not 

adopted, the alternative is to continue the pres
ent policy and attempt to cure electric railway 
ills by the raising of fares. It is not impossible 
that, as the public becomes inured to this policy, 
it may produce better financial results than have 
yet been realized . E ven if th is proves t o be t he 
case, however, it will be a long time before the 
credit of the companies is good, and the higher 
fares, in our judgment, are certain to lessen the 
value of the railways to the state, and to cause 
a gradual shifting of population which will be 
harmful in its results. If increased rates do not 
improve financial conditions , a period of re
ceiv erships and reorganizations will result, 
which may finally lead to better conditions, but 
only at the cost of abandoned lines and still 
worse service meanwhile. 

The people must choose. If they are to have 
good service, undoubtedly they must pay for it, 
in one form or another. Public ownership will 
at once insure a much-needed supply of capital 
and make lower fares feasible, and we know of 
no other way of accomplishing these results , 
other than a permanent guarantee of the out
standing securities of the companies, which 
would be open to objections. Nor do we think 
that public management is greatly t o be fe ared . 
Whether there a re ot her disadvantages which 
will outweigh the benefits received, we are not 
prepared at present to say. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

. PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

plan were adopted, this 
public aid could be lim
ited to a maximum of $2 
per $1000 of assessed 
valuation, with the pro
viso that it should not 
otherwise exceed a sum 
sufficient to enable a 
company to meet operat
ing expenses, deprecia
tion requirements and 
fixed charges, and pay 
dividends of 5 per cent 
upon stock representing 
bona fide invest ment. 
P u b I i c m a nagement 
could be p r o v i d e d 
through a director-gen
eral appointed by the 
governor and placed in 
charge of every company 
accepting the plan, or 
the governor might be 
empowered to appoint all 
or a majority of the di
rectors of each such 
company. Provisions in 
regard to fares. super
vision and jitney com
petition would be similar 
to those set forth below 
in the discussion of a 
possible permanent ac
quisition of the proper
ties. This plan might 
be criticized as a means 
of t iding the companies 
over a period of hard 

cases above cited. No doubt the usual amount of human 
imperfection would be manifested in the case of public 
operation, but railway service comes so close home to the 
people that we venture to predict that they would not long 
tolerate a dishonest or inefficient public management. 

But, whatever view may be entertained of the relative 
merits of private and public operation w-here conditions 
p~rmit free choice between the two, the fact that public 
md seems to offer the only practicable means of escape 
from present transportation ills forces us, of necessity if 
not from choice, to include public operation as an integral 
part of any plan that may be devised for the solution of 
our electric railway problems. 

If one reaches the conclusion, the commission states, 
that it is wise to reduce fares to a more moderate basis 
and support the railways in part by general taxation, 
and that public ownership or public operation is not an 
insuperable objection, the question of method arises. In 
this connection, the thought at once suggests itself 
that it would be well to adopt the new policy in tentative 
form first. The commission tried to devise a workable 

times at public expense, until a return to more favorable 
conditions should make operation profitable upon the old 
basis, but such criticism would not be fair, for the pub
lic would receive direct compensation for the financial 
a id granted, in the shape of lower fares than would 
otherwise prevail. While this plan would, in the com
mission's opinion, be preferable, from the standpoint 
of both companies and the public, to the present 
system of high fares and low earnings, the great de
fect in any temporary plan is the difficulty of provid
ing the new capital which is necessary for good service 
and economical operation. This can be obtained only 
through the restorat ion of the credit of the companies 
or the direct use of public credit. 

Even if substantial amounts were granted to meet 
deficiencies in current earnings, no marked improve
ment of credit would be likely to res ult if the arrange
ment were merely temporary without assurance for the 
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future. The only alternative would be the guarantee 
or purchase by the commonwealth, or by some sub-divi
sion thereof, of the particular securities issued to 
provide new capital. But this also is inconsistent with 
a ny temporary plan, as it might necessitate measures 
for protection against possible receiverships and would 
be likely to involve the commonwealth quite deeply and 
for an indefinite time in the affairs of the companies. 

The commission believes it difficult, therefore, to 
escape the conclusion that the only plan which can be 
really effective in meeting the needs of the existing 
situation is the outright purchase or taking of the rail
ways by the municipalities or by the commonwealth. 
Under public ownership there would be no trouble about 
capital, for the credit of the railways would be the credit 
of the community. Nor would there be any difficulty 
as to fares, for the commonwealth could at will continue 
the present policy of placing the entire burden upon car 
riders, or shift such portion of this burden as it saw 
fit to general taxation. It would be entirely possible 
to place t he management by contract in private hands, 
if such course were deemed advisable. 

PRACTICAL QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED 

If the choice should be made in favor of public owner
ship and operation, the commission notes, certain prac
tical questions must be faced. For the present it only 
indicates the nature of these questions and suggests in 
a general way possible solutions, as follows: 

What Railways Shall Be Taken?-From many points of 
view it would be advisable to take all the railways oper
ating within the Sta te. If this were done, certain econ~mies 
and improvements in operati(;m doubtle~s could be n~tro
duced which would not otherw1se be feasible, and the direc
tion of affairs could be placed definitely in the hands of 
the central government of the State. It might prove, how
ever that certain sections of the community would be de
sir01~s of adopting the new plan, while others would l!ot, 
in which event it would be possible to provide for the ac_q?i
sition of particular railways by designated groups of c1t1es 
and towns, as well as by the commonwealth. Two important 
exceptions now seem inevitable - th~ Boston Eel1;vated 
Railway, already under public operation for a period of 
a t least ten years, and the Massa~husetts. Northeastern 
Street Railway an interstate road mterlacmg across the 
boundary betwe~n New Hampshire and Massachusetts. 

What Price Shall Be Paid?-As a matter of procedure 
the taking could be made at once and a special tribunal 
could be constituted, adequately equipped to ass~ss the 
damages after full investigation, subject to }he rig?t of 
the company or o:f the public to have the findmg rev1ewe_d 
by the courts. This tribunal could be e1the_r the Pubhc 
Service Commission or a body specially appomted for the 

pufh~s~~mmission has allowed the companies, so far as they 
could do so by the establishment of reasonable rates, to 
earn a return upon the original investment ':"ithout deduc
tion for depreciation except when due to m1smanagem_ent. 
This standard however, has in certain cases proved of httle 
practical valu~, as many o~ the companies are apparently 
unable, under any rates w_h1ch they may charge, to earn a 
fair return upon that basis. 

If the commonwealth should acquire the properties, there 
seems no good reason for departing from the general rule 
by paying more than their 1:resent. worth ~r reasonable 
market value. The special tribunal 1p. assessmg the dam
.ages to be paid by the common":'ealth would un?o~b~edly 
g ive due consideration to all pertment facts and. md1cia o_f 
value, such ·as the original investment, the ph¥s1cal condi
tion of the properties, the character of the territory served, 
the m arket value of securities, the recent course of µet 
earnings a nd the ext~nt to which t~e possibili_ty of additional 
earnings has been discounted by mcreases m fare already 

m~~~ A r e the Properties to Be Manaqed and Operated?-
1. Somewhat the same plan of mana~ement might be f<?l
lowed as in the case of federal operation of the steam ra1l-

r oads, namely, the appointme:p.t by the governor of one 
man as director general of electric railways for, say, five 
years. No doubt he would wish to subdivide the system 
into relatively small districts in charge of responsible man
agers, so that the advantages of direct local supervision 
over service might be secured, but to handle certain other 
matters, such as the purchase of supplies or plans fo; re
habilitation, through a central department. In our Judg
ment a single-headed direction of this kind is preferable to 
a board of trustees, there being less division of responsibil
ity, quicker action and less liability to change. 

2. The director general could have full power to fix rates 
in accordance with certain general principles laid down by 
the Legislature. There should be a minimum fare, of not 
more than 5 cents, but with this exception he could have 
discretion to establish such schedules as would, in his 
judgment, produce the maximum revenue consistent with 
the free movement of traffic, the prevention of congestion 
in the city centers, and the proper development of the 
country districts. Very likely this• would result in a re~ 
turn to fares not widely different from those which were 
in force four or five years ago, a lthough higher in certain 
instances. 

3. The roads should continue, for the present at least, 
under the supervision of the Public Service Commission 
with respect to accounting, service and · accommodations, 
and it is by no means certain that there should not be an 
P.ppeal to the commission on rates as well. The director 
general would be primarily an executive officer, and ex
perience with federal operation of the railroads has shown 
t he need of some independent , semi-judicial and public 
tribnnal with authority to act, in effect, as an arbiter of 
disputes. The presence of an independent commission wi~h 
powers of investigation would also help the governor m 
appraising the quality of the management, and would tend 
to prevent certain abuses which might otherwise gradually 
creep in. 

4. If the electric ra ilways should be publicly operated at 
low rates of fare, the commonwealth would be entirely justi
fied in protecting itself against destructive. and unnecessar_y 
competition. If any other common carriers except taxi
cabs are desirable upon the public highways, the common
wealth should itself operate them, through the medium of 
the director general. 

5. The present excise tax should be abolished, and some 
working agreement substituted between the municipalities 
and the commonwealth with respect to the maintenance and 
renewal of the street surface between the tracks. Un~ 
doubtedly the presence of railway tracks to some extent 
increases the expense of caring for the streets. 

6. Direct acquisition of electric railway properties would 
enable the commonwealth to provide the capital necessary 
for rehabilitation and improvement by the issuance of 
State bonds. It would, pf course, be proper to issue such 
bonds to cover the cost of additions and betterments. It 
would also be justifiable to spread the cost of extraordinary 
renewals necessitated by past neglect, beyond those which 
would normally be made from year to year, over a period 
of years by issuing serial bonds payable in annual in~tall
ments. 

7. Under the system proposed, a portion of the cos~ of 
electric railway service would be met by the car rider, 
while a further portion, unless conditions radically change, 
would fall upon the community as a whole, being paid i_n 
the first instance at least out of the State treasury. Th1s 
latter portion could be levied upon the cities and towns 
served by the railways, in proportion to trackage or popu
lation or both, or it could be met directly by the common• 
wealth through an increase of certain special forms of tax
ation such as the inheritance tax, the income tax or the 
tax ~pon automobiles. This would be purely a question 
of public policy and of obtaining the best average results 
for all concerned. Any general ipcrease in real estate 
taxes would be met, no doubt, by an increase of rents . or 
prices, and it might prove that ~he burden co.uld be carried 
more easily and to greater pubhc advantage m other ways. 

It is practically impossible, in the commission's opin
ion, to give any accurate estimate of the burden which 
might fall upon the public treasury, if the properties 
were so acquired, for no one can foretell the purchase 
price which would be necessary. The best that can be 
said is that the amount would probably be substantially 
less than the original investment. Likewise no one can 
foretell what the revenues or the expenses would be. 
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There are, to the commission's mind, certain g rounds 
for optimism in regard to the fu ture of electric ra il
ways, especially if credit can be restored and an ade
quate supply of capital insur ed. The necessities of the 
situation have stimulated invention, and during the last 
two or three years new ideas in regard to operat ion h ave 
been developing and gaining gr ound which seem likely to 
have an important influence upon the indust ry. F or a 
long time the tendency was continually toward larger 
and heavier cars, but it is now in the opposi t e direction. 
The experience to date with one-man cars, if repor ts 
may be relied upon, has been full of promise. Clearly 
they represent a labor-saving, power-saving, track-sav
ing device which deserves most serious considerat ion. 

Another new idea which is gaining vogue 'is a differ
ent method of dealing with rush-hour traffic through 
staggering of hours. It may prove tha t there are dis
advantages in this plan which outweigh its benefit s, 
but it seems to have promise as a means of prevent ing 
overcrowding and reducing expense of operation, and 
public management should make it easier to put it 
to the test. 

Moreover, a unified public management with an 
adequate supply of capital would make it possible 
to improve power, shop and track conditions which a re 
admittedly adding to the cost of operation on many 
of the railways. Unified management should also make 
it feasible to bring about a standardization of equip
ment and supplies like that which so many indust ries 
in this country have found of greater advantage. 

A11 this, the commission states, is merely suggest ive 
of the possibilities of the future for electric r ailways, 
if they can once be placed \IPOn their feet and in a 
position to seize the opportunities which Iie before them. 
The public itself, it is added, can decrease the expense 
of electric railway operation and increase revenues with
out raising rates if it wiU only co-operate in t raffic 
regulation, accident prevention and the coilection of 
fares. 

PART PUBLIC OPINION WILL PLAY 

In conclusion the commission points out that it has 
endeavored merely to state the issue and furnish a 
starting point for discussion. Continuing it says: 

The new policy which we have suggested is too far
reaching in its consequences and penetrates too fa r i~to 
fields, like taxation, of which we have little special knowl
edge, to justify us in urging it with confidence or in de
veloping it at this stage with greater particular ity. It 
~_eeds above all things the consideration of many minds 
from many angles. 

Furthermore, evidence of public demand is essential. It 
is useless to undertake the difficult task of preparing definite 
and comprehensive legislation upon this subject, unless 
there is sound reason to believe that it will be in accord 
with public opinion and receive the whole-hearted support 
of the community. So strongly do we feel upon this point 
that we should not favor the adoption of any plan, no 
matter how great the public demand might seem to be, 
unless provision were made for final submission to a r efer
endum vote. It is of vital importance that the people of 
the commonwealth should accept the new policy, if it is to 
be adopted, and become directly responsible for its success. 

In regard to the Boston Elevated Railway situat ion, 
the commission added that, as it had feared, the 
public trustees had not been able to provide good service. 
They suffered, however, from conditions beyond their 
control, which had a similar effect upon all the ra ilways 
of the State. In the commission's opinion, the public 

will be sh or t-sighted and unfair if it ch a rges against 
public management these adverse condit ions which have 
caused similar shortcomings in private management. As 
yet there is no reason for a claim that public manage
ment h as been a failure. 

Tension Blocks Facilitate Replacement 
of Five Miles of Trolley Wire 

This Simple Device Used in Memphis to Maintain 
Tension and Straighten Kinks in Trolley 

Wire Proves Advantageous 

T HE Memphis (Tenn.) Street Railway recently in
sta lled 3.34 miles of No. 0000 Phono-Electric trol

ley wire on Main Street between St. Paul Avenue and 
J ackson Avenue, and 4207 ft. of the same on curves lead
ing from Main Street. This is a double-track line in the 
most congested district on the system, and a section 
over wh ich all cars pass. The supporting steel poles 

OVERHEAD ERECTION TRAIN AND CREW 

have 6-in tops and are set in concrete. The span wires 
are H in. with porcelain insulation used in spans and 
guys and wood strain insulators 1 in. x 9 in. used in 
single and double pull-off ears in special work, through 
1800 ft. of which the Main Street t rolley was installed. 

To facilitate the work of stringing the new trolley 
wire a clamping or tension block was designed and 
mounted on a flat car at the opposite end from the r eel. 
The purpose of this block was to reduce as much as pos
sible the waves in the wire, and to maintain a constant 
tension, as the wire was unreeled. The design and ar
rangement of the block is clea rly indicated in an ac
companying illustration. The blocks are white oak 4 

TENSIO N B LOCK ARRANGE:ME~T USED A T MEM P HIS IN 
ERECTING ~ E\V OVERHEAD 
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in. x 5 in. x 30 in., with a a-in. groove cut lengthwise 
in the center of one 5-in. x 30-in. face on each block. 
This furnishes a guide for the wire. A downward pres
sure on the lever maintains a tension on the wire, and 
tends to straighten out any kinks. 

The materials used in the installation of the wire 
were products of the Ohio Brass Company, and included 
type N lock hangers, extruded grooved ears, single and 
double pull-off Detroit trolley clamp ears in curves, and 
Cleveland wire splicers in straight-line work. 

Installation of the new wire and removing the old 
wire, not including the work on curves, was completed 
in forty-four working hours with twelve men, including 
motormen for operating the cars. The total cost for in
stalling the new wire and removing the old was $0.0212 
per foot, 

It Pays to Dip and Bake Railway 
Motor Windings 

BY J. S. DEAN 
Railway Engineer Wel:ltinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Go, 

AN EXAMPLE of what can be accomplished in the 
way of decreasing trouble with old railway motor 

windings by dipping and baking is shown in the ac
companying chart. This shows results for a railway 
during 1905 to 1918. Armature and field failures per 
car-mile are plotted from each year's record. 

Referring to these graphs, it will be noted that in 
1918 there was a decided upward trend which was due 
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INCREASED LIFE OF WINDING DUE TO DIPPING 
A N D BAKING 

to the fact that the master mechanic instituted a sys
tematic schedule of dipping and baking motor wind
ings. Every one-and-a-half to two years (approxi
mately 60,000 to 75,000 miles) during the general over
hauling period the field coils and armatures were given 
a dipping and baking. If when motors were in the shop 
for other repairs the windings appeared dry, even 
though the motors had not made their allotted mileage, 
t hey were given an extra treatment. 

The graphs show that 265,000 miles (seven years of 
service) was sometimes secured per f ailure, with wind~ 
ings dipped and baked, as against 75,000 miles (two 
years of service) otherwise. With 300 motors in serv
ice, and assuming that 35 per cent are completely re
wound and 65 per cent repaired each year at a cost of 

$60 for complete rewinding and $10 for repairs, we 
have $2,750 as the saving per year. The approximate 
cost to dip and bake is $2 per motor, and as each motor 
is treated every one and one-half years, we have $400 as 
the total cost per year and $2,350 as the saving per year, 
The estimated cost to install the plant is $1,200, hence 
there was a net saving of $1,150 the first year and 
$2,350 for each succeeding year. 

Portable Fuse Testers Save Time 
and Labor 

T HE accompanying illustrations show two forms of 
portable fuse-testing outfits that have been found to 

be practicable. The device shown in Fig. 1 is about 15 
in. high and is entirely of pipe construction. Two fuse 
contactors, one being adjustable, are connected in series 
with the lamp. In the illustration the wiring is shown 
on the outside of the device for the sake of clearness but 
as actually installed 
it runs through the (?:a,··•- .. 
piping. The movable ~ : _ ____ \.. 
arm is insulated from 7 A 

the end contact and 
from the piping run
ning to the base by 
means of an insula
tion bushing at A. 
Any size or type of 

· fuse can be tested by 
making adjustments 
with the set screw, 
which permits the 
movable arm to travel 
freely on the hori
zontal cross-pipe. The 
pipe construction re-

FIG. I-PORTABLE FUSE TESTER 
WITH PIPE CONSTRUCTION 

FIG. 2-PORTABLE F USJtJ TESTER WITH INCLINED 
CONTACTS 

duces the weight to such an extent that it can be car
ried readily from place to place. 

The apparatus shown in Fig. 2 consists of a board 
with two contacts mounted thereon which approach each 
other at angle. By this arrangement different lengths 
of fuses can be tested without the necessity for stopping 
to adjust the distance apart of the contacts. The illus
trations show the main features of the construction so 
that anyone can make the device. 
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Operators and Instructors Necessary for 
Electric Arc Welding* 

After Proper Equipment Has Been Provided Skill In Operation 
Is Most Important and Extreme Care Is Necessary to Prevent the 
Parts from Springing Out of Shape and A void Excessive Strains 

THE successful application of the electric arc weld
ing process depends very largely on the skill of 
the operator. The best equipment on the market 

may. be provided, but unless the operator . is the par
ticular, neat and careful type of man, the results will 
be anything but encouraging. 

The best operators come from the skilled crafts, such 
as boiler-makers, blacksmiths and machinists, or men 
of equal experience in the mechanical field. Only the 
best men of the respective crafts should be selected to 
become welding operators, and under competent direc
tion the skilled and enthusiastic operator will seldom 
make serious blunders in the application of the process. 
Also, men of this type will continually find new and 

profitable fields for 

~ 
its application, and 
as time goes on a 

~ considerable amount 
FIG. 1-MET~ODC OF WELDING of pride and enthu-

TWO PLATES TOGETHER siasm will be ob-
served among the 
operators. Each op
erator should be in
structed as to the 
duty of an electric 
welding equipment, 
especially where the 
individual type is 
used. He should be 

FI~02~~~~~~s ::~~Y:i:fL BY given careful in--
IN THE WELD struction in starting 

up the machine in 
the way of seeing that there is nothing lodged in, or ac
cidentally placed in the way of any of the moving parts. 
Polarity of the welding circuit should be explained to 
him so that he will have a perfect understanding of its 
relation to welding. A good practical way to determine 
the polarity of a welding circuit is by placing a carbon in 
the electrode holder in place of a metallic electrode. It 
will be found more difficult to maintain an arc if the 
carbon is 'made the positive than if it is made the nega
tive. The detail instructions of the equipment will of 
course depend on the type of equipment used. 

It should be remembered that there will often be 
welding equipments placed where there is no electrician 
to look after them, and it will often be necessary for 
the operators to look after their own equipment, to a 
large extent. This they can do if their instructions are 
complete. It is as important for an electric welding 
operator to understand his equipment as it is for an 
acetylene operator, not in a technical way but from the 

*From 1918 report of committee or Association of Raill_Vay 
E lectrical Engineers. For recent articles on the same s ubject, 
see the issues of this paper for Dec. 7, 14, 21 and 28, 1918, also 
Jan. 11 a nd 18, 1919. · 

standpoint of care necessary and operation desirable. 
When an arc is formed a bright incandescence can be 

observed, accompanied by a reddish ambient flame, 
which is due to the burning of the metallic vapor in 
the oxygen of the surrounding air. It is believed that 
in the interior of the arc little oxidation of the metallic 
vapor occurs, because the vapor tends to fill this in
terior space and therefore displace the air, Oxidation is 
detrimental in that it reduces the ductility of the 
metal. 

It is now coming to be quite generally believed that 
the effect of nitrates (caused by the nitrogen in the 
air) in s tee! welds is also very bad, and in order that 
the effect of either oxygen or nitrogen may be reduced 
to a minimum, the 
mo st important 
thing to be done is 
always to weld with 
a short uniform arc, 
as a long arc always 
increases the fore
going actions. The 
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arc is established by FIG. 3-METHOD OF BACK-STEP 

touching the wire WELDING 

electrode to be fused 
to the work, and 
drawing it a short 
distance away, say 
approximately 1, in. 
This is best done by 
a dragging touch Fr<;Q~~~t~ii~:iT01;~~1;.~~G A 
with the electrode 
slightly out of vertical. The electrode should always be 
held approximately at right angles to the surface on 
which metal is being deposited, so that the heat will go 
straight from the end of the welding wire or electrode. 
Hence, when the electrode is held at approximately right 
angles, fusing of the work is assured, assuming, of 
course, that the proper heat has been provided and the 
proper arc length is maintained uniform. Furthermore, 
the work must be clean. 

A slight half-circular motion of the electrode will 
tend to float the slag to the top better t han if the elec
trode is moved along a straight line in one continuous 
direction. The best results are obtained when the weld
ing progresses in an upward direction. 

PLATE WELDING REQUIRES EXTREME CARE 

When welding together plates which have their edges 
beveled, the arc should be started at point A as in Fig. 1. 
The welding should then progress to point B, and from 
B to C, joining the edges together, then from C to D, 
from D to A, and so on in this manner, filling in a space 
of approximately 6 in. in length, with the first layer, 
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afterward returning for the additional layers neces
sary to fill the "V.'' Where this method is used it is not 
necessary to break the arc until the entire electrode is 
deposited, and the thin edges are not fused away as 
would be the case if the operator should try to join these 
edges by moving the electrode in one direction continu
ously. Also, when the foregoing method is used the 
deposited metal will not chill so quickly as to cause local 
strains to be set up adjacent to the weld. This chilling 
effect is bad, especially when the mass of the parts being 
welded is large. 

When preparing work for welding, easy access should 
be provided first for the depositing of the metal along 
the, entire surfaces to be joined together. At the same 
time more than is necessary should not be removed as 
it is not ordinarily possible to replace it with metal of 
equal quality. Furthermore the surfaces on which metal 
is to be added must be perfectly clean, and the effects 
of expansion and contraction should be carefully con
sidered. 

METHODS USED TO RESIST EXPANSION AND 

CONTRACTION STRAINS 

If two pieces of metal a re allowed to lie loosely, free 
to move, they warp and distort in their relative posi
tions during the process of welding, unless precautions 
are taken. Yet if they are clamped rigidly the stresses 
which are set up are taken up almost entirely by a slight 
giving-in of the weld, so that when the parts are re
leased there is no tendency for them to spring out of 
shape, nor is there any apparent lack of strength in the 
weld itself due to the stresses being absorbed. This 
point is reassuring in that it indicates that rigid parts 
may be safely welded together and no serious stresses 
left in the weld provided the welding is done properly. 

It is the general belief that parts left free to move 
require no consideration as to expansion and contrac
tion. Nothing could be more untrue. Owing to the fact 
that in the case of metallic arc welding, where the heat 
is instantly applied and confined to a very small area 
in comparison to the total weld, it is necessary to con
s ider practically all welds as being rigid, as is the case 
shortly after the welding has started, as explained in 
the following example: If welding is started at A, as in 
Fig. 2, progressing in the direction of C, over a distance 
of approximately 3 ft., by the time point B is reached, 
which is half the length of the seam, contraction will 
have occurred at the point A, so that as welding is con
tinued from point B to point C, the hot expanded metal 
placed in the "V" will contract in cooling and will tend 
to draw the edges closer together. This cannot be done 
without imposing a strain at point A, as indicated by 
the arrows, thus causing the plates to warp. 

BACK-STEP METHOD OF WELDING GIVES 

GOOD RESULTS 

A method that has been found to give excellent re
sults is called the "back-step method," for the want of 
a better name. The object of this method is to avoid 
stresses which are set up by compelling a slight giving 
of the weld, as was set forth in a previous paragraph 
relative t o rigid welding. 

Referring to Fig. 3, the back-step method of welding 
is performed as follows: The sections from 1 to 7, in
clusive, should be welded by starting at B, section 1, 

filling in to point A, returning to point C, section 2, 
filling in to point B, section 1, starting at point D, 
filling in to point C, and so on in this manner until 
all the sections are completed. Each section should 
be practically finished before starting the next. The 
length of each section on any seam should not exceed 
approximately 6 in., and for short seams should be 
relatively shorter. The work may be stopped at any 
time without fear of cracking, provided that the portion 
of the seam gone over is finished flush. 

When a square sheet or patch is to be welded in, as 
in Fig. 4, the work would be started at A, finishing the 

· top seam to B, and in order that the welding may next 
be started at the coolest point, the bottom seam would 
be welded, starting at D and finishing up at C. The 
next seam would be A and D, starting at A and finish
ing up at D. Welding would then be started at B, com
pleting the weld at C, using the back-step method for 
all seams, as previously explained. Round patches would 
be laid off in four sections and welded in the same man- . 
ner as a square patch. 

In welding parts of considerable mass, ordinarily the 
heating and cooling curve is very steep. Where the 
foregoing method is used, the cooling curve will be con
siderably lengthened, and local stresses which are pres
ent when welding between heavy chills will be avoided. 
Where mass of the, parts is such that local strains may 
be large, from great differences in temperature, for ex
ample in welding car axles, the chill should be removed 
from the parts by reheating. The higher the carbon 
in the steel, the more necessary it is that this be done. 

Safety Carrier for GE-58 Motor 

T O PREVENT damage to motors and derailing of 
cars in case of the breaking of motor frame bolts 

and the consequent falling of the motor to the ground, 
the Denver (Col.) Tramway has placed safety carriers 
on all cars equipped with the GE-f8 motor. The carrier 
is made complete from a few feet of ! -in. iron rod. 
The rod is first bent double, the two ends are brought 

SAFETY CARRIER APPLIED TO G.E.-58 MOTOR AT DENVER

together and then the center which is now an end 
is bent into the form of a hook to fasten into the 
chain hold of the motor housing. The free ends are 
then spread, bending from above the hook and an eye 
is bent in each end to fit over the axle cap bolt. The 
support is assembled as shown in the accompanying 
illustration. Several motors with broken bolts have been 
found suspended from the hooks at various times. 
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Lehigh Valley Transit Well Prepared 
for Snow 

New Heavy-Duty Double-Truck Plows Have 
Been Built and Work Cars Have Been 

Converted into Temporary Plows 
BY W. C. KLEIN 

Superintendent of Equipment L ehigh Va ll ey T ra n sit Company, 
Allentown, Pa. 

N EVER before have the lines of the Lehigh Valley 
Transit Company, which comprise 216 miles of 

track, been safeguarded from delays in operation caused 
by heavy snowfall as is the case this winter. The com
pany's snow-fighting system is more efficient than ever 
because there are more tools with which to work. The 
company has thirteen double-broom sweepers, six single
truck plows, five temporary double-truck plows (of 
which three were converted from freight cars and two 
from work cars) and three heavy-duty double-truck 
plows. This snow-fighting equipment is operated by 
well-organized crews supplemented by crews furnished 
by contractors located in the principal communities 
served by the railway. 

The three new heavy-duty double-truck plows are 
identical in construction except that one plow had to 
be made 6 in. lower than the others to a llow for clear
ance of bridges on the property of the Easton Transit 
Company, a Lehigh Valley Transit subsidiary. Photo
graphs of one of these plows are reproduced and the 
reader can realize the dimensions better from the state
ment that the length over all is 40 ft., the bolster cen
ters 18 ft., the length of plow body 32 ft., the width of 
plow body over side sheathing 8 ft., the height from rail 
to trolley board 12 ft. 5½ in., and the wheelbase 6 ft. 6 
in. The plow body is constructed of a heavy underframe 
of 8-in. x 12-in. long-leaf yellow pine timbers, which 
add weight and give strength to receive the end shocks 
from the plow nose. The body has a 5-ft. door on each 
side, with five drop-sash windows at each end. All ap
paratus except the brake cylinder is installed inside the 
car body. In the interior view it will be noted that 

would be carried back onto the track by passing teams. 
The wing is controlled by means of a block and fall to 
hoist at any angle from the interior of the car without 
opening the door~ a novel feature. The body is mo·unted 
on Brill No. 50-E-3 arch-bar trucks. 

The plow noses a r e constructed of ±-in. steel plates, 
with a binder plate of ¾-in. x 8-in. mild steel s tock at the 
bottom edge of the nose. The noses are braced by two 
G-in. I-beam horizontal braces with slide cast ings a t
tached. The hood of the plow nose is constructed on an 
a ngle to allow snow to slide off, preventing accumula tion 
on top. The nose 
also has a foldin g 
canvas strip con
nected to the plow 
body a nd to the top 
of the snow nose 
which prevents sleet 
from inter f e r i n g 
with the opera
tion of the n o s e. 
The nose is operated 
by a 12-in. x 12-in. 
air cylinder, located 
inside the plow body. 
A substantial lever 
a ttached to the cyl
inder is u sed to pull 

I ::-fTERIOR OF HEA V Y-DUTY PLOW 
BODY S HOWING APPAR A T US 

a ¾-in. iron chain f rom a sheave wheel located on the 
countershaft underneath the body. The chains from 
the plow nose are drawn up on sheave wheels simulta
neously with the unwinding of the cylinder chain. The 
guides of the plow nose slide up and down on two 70-lb. 
rails well braced against the bumper of the body, and 
these rails receive the end shocks. This scheme of sup
port permits the plow nose to strike heavy obstructions 
without damaging the plow and at the same time al
lows for the vertical operation of the plow nose. 

The plows are equipped with Westinghouse No. 121-A 
motors with GE K-64-A-2 controllers, in conjunction 
with the contactor boxes of General Electric type. This 

AT LEFT, HEAVY-DUTY SNOWPLOW WITH NOSE IN LOWERED POSITION, IK CEKTER, RE AR OF TEMPORARY 
PLOW NOSE SHOWING BRACES AND HINGE P OINTS. AT RIGHT, "-'~ORK CAR E QUIP PED W ITH P Lo,v 

NOSE SHOWING N OSE IK RAISED POSIT[O},,' 

the rheostats are well guarded to prevent the operator 
from coming in contact with the bare grids. In t his 
picture the sand and salt boxes can also be seen. 

A 10-ft. wing is fitted on a bracket extending from the 
plow body on each side of the car for the purpose of 
throwing back that portion of the snow which otherwise 

control makes possible the dir ect use of current in the 
motors without air service, the cont actor box protecting 
the controller from burning. All wiring of the plow 
is exposed on the ceiling, to permit repairmen to locate 
trouble quickly, This position of the wiring also keeps 
the cables from salt and snow water, an improvement 
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over the common practice of installing cables on the 
floor. The plow is equipped with straight air brakes; 
with a 25-cu.ft. compressor; with aluminum cell light
ning arresters, and with 64-watt incandescent head
lights having silvered glass reflectors. In the body are 
car r ied jacks, bull rope, car replacers, sledge, small tools 
and blocks. 

In concluding this brief description of the plow it 
may be pointed out that its special features are the sim
ple plan for operating the snow nose, the provision for 
resisting exceptionally strong end shocks and the loca
tion of practically all apparatus inside the body 

UTILIZING OTHER ROLLING STOCK FOR 
SNOW FIGHTING 

AB stated earlier we have converted some freight and 
work cars into temporary snowplows which, as wi11 be 
seen in the photographs reproduced, is a very simple 
process. These pictures were taken to show the nose 
in the raised position and the braces and hinge points. 
The temporary snow noses are constructed of ¾-in. steel, 
well braced to the hinge forgings located at the back 
of the nose. These forgings fit hinge mates which are 
located permanently on the work-car body. A top sup
porting rod is connected from the end of the plow nose 
to the lever of a countershaft fastened to the cab of the 
work car. A 12-in. air cylinder, located in the motor
man's cab, is used to operate the countershaft. When 
the plow nose is not lowered for operation the cylinder 
raises it to clear the ground by 9 in. The cylinder brack
ets lock the nose in each position and the noses can be 
removed in twenty minutes. 

Increasing the Life of Suspended 
Car Steps 

THE New York State Railways, Syracuse Lines, has 
a number of cars on which the lower step is of oak, 

with rounded ends, supported partly by bolt suspension. 
1\'luch trouble has been experienced with these steps 
due to their splitting under the effects of weather and 
use. To prevent this trouble the simple expedient of 

STEEL REINFORCING OF 
SUSPENDED OAK STEP ON 
NEW YORK STATE RAILWAY 

CARS 

reinforcing the ends of the step ~ ith 1-in. x ¼-in. steel 
strap has been adopted and the results have been very 
satisfactory. 

Formerly the composition anti-slip tread was mounted 
on top of the step. Recently the plan was adopted of 
sinking it so that the top projects but slightly above 
the step level for the purpose of removing danger oI 
passengers tripping over the back edge of the tread 
when they are alighting. 

Device for Pulling Out Boiler Tubes 

AT THE RUSHVILLE shop of the Indianapolis & 
Cincinnati Traction Company a device has been 

built for pulling out the tubes of water-tube boilers 
from the headers by main force. The details of the 
device are shown in the accompanying photographs. 

It consists of the two essential parts shown, a long 
threaded rod, about H in. in diameter, containing at 
one end an internal expanding clutch, and a ratchet 
mechanism for applying tension to the rod when it is 
inserted in the tube to be removed. 

The clutch on the pull rod consists of a collar sliding 

BEL OW, DEVICE 
FOR PULLING BOIL· 
ER TUBES OUT OF 
HEADER; AT RIGHT, 
PARTS OF THE 

BOILER TUBE 
PULLER 

on the rod, to which are hinged four swinging clutch 
jaws sharply toothed at the lower end. At the extreme 
lower end of the rod is a conical piece which wedges the 
jaws outward when force is applied. On the threaded 
portion of the rod is a nut by means of which the depth 
of insertion of the clutch in the tubes can be regulated. 

Tension is applied to the pull rod by means of a 
threaded tube rotated in a nut forming the upper end 
of a cast-iron shell, by means of a long handle and 
ratchet. In order to avoid side strain the shell is 
hinged at the bottom to a circular baseplate in the 
manner shown. 

With this apparatus it is but a few minutes' work to 
remove a tube entire. This device was designed and 
built by Samuel Waggoner, chief engineer of power 
stations of this company. 

The Industrial Department of the International Com
mittee of the Young 1\'len's Christian Association has 
prepared a syllabus on the subject of the human side 
of engineering. This is_ suggested as an outline of a 
college course on the subject. It will, however, be useful 
as a guide for systematic reading by anyone interested 
in improving relations between employer and employee. 
Copies can be obtained from the Industrial Service 
Thfovement, 347 1\'ladison Avenue, New York City. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS 

Free Rides and Other Things 
SPRECKELS COMPANIES 

SAN DIEGO ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY 

SAN DIEGO, CAL., Jan. 20, 1919. 
To the Editors: 

I have been profoundly interested in the plan ad
vocated by Ralph E. Bauer, of Lynn, Massachusetts, 
which press dispatches say has been endorsed by Peter 
Witt, of Cleveland, the st reet railway expert, that all 
street car lines in cities be operated free of charge to 
the public, that the public be perm itted to ride when
ever and wherever they please without the payment of 
fare, and that all cost of electric railway operation be 
paid out of taxes. 

A little while ago I might h ave been against such a 
remarkable innovation as this, but now I am entirely 
in favor of it, provided this idea shall not be confined 
to street car service only. As long as we are to have 
free street cars, I think it absolutely essential for t he 
comfort and convenience and satisfaction of the people 
that we should have free gas, free electric lights, free 
water, free telephones and free steam heat served from 
central plants; all of these various public utilities to 
be operated by the cities and the entire cost of same 
to be raised by taxation. 

California is a popular place with tourists. Hundreds 
of thousands of them visit our State annually. We 
will naturally be only too glad to carry them free on 
our street cars, furnish them with free gas, free 
electric lights, free telephones, free water, etc. Of 
course, they do not pay any taxes in our state, but 
what do we care? It will be merely in keeping with 
the hospitality California has always shown. People in 
the immediate vicinity of cities who are not served with 
street car lines will be carried free on city lines, not
withstanding they pay no city taxes. The people of the 
cities will gladly pay taxes for free rides for the farmer, 
the storekeeper and the thousand-and-one people who 
live in little commnnities outside our cities. When we 
all travel free on street cars, we will never walk a 
block if we can help it, and we and our families will 
use the street cars four times as much as we do today. 
It will take four times as many street cars to carry 
us then. It means four times the power, four times 
as many men and of course will cost four times as much 
for the street car service as we are paying to-day. But 
thank God we shall not have to wor ry about the cost of 
any of these things because it will be paid for out 
of taxes. 

When we have established this unusual but delightful 
and thoroughly welcome condit ion, why stop? What is 
the matter with free bread, free meat, free milk, free 
eggs and butter and groceries? I see no reason why our 
cities should not buy the necessities of life. They can 
purchase much more cheaply than individuals or whole
sale houses and could allow people to draw all they 
can use, and all cost would be paid by taxes. I do not 
know whom they would tax or what they would tax, but 
they could tax somebody or something. These are 
trifling details, hOwever, that we do not have to con-

sider in these progressive days. And by the way, why 
stop at street railways? I see no reason why we should 
not have free freight and free passenger service on 
steam railroads, and this wonderful Merchant Marine 
of the United States. Why not free service on that to 
all American-born citizens? Let us have free passenger 
service to Europe, China, Japan or any other place on 
the seven seas. It will enlarge the minds of the people, 
broaden their education, and all can be paid for out 
of taxes. Why should the people of the country be 
oppressed, burdened or limited in their daily life and 
happiness when everything can be cured by taxation? 
It r a ther makes me mad to think of the time we have 
wasted when all our troubles could have been resolved by 
that one simple remedy of making everything free and 
paying for it by taxation. 

In conclusion, let me suggest that we have a free 
Congress and Senate. Why have primaries? Why 
have elections? Let every man and every woman be 
a member of Congress or Senate by birth, and go there 
and say what he or she pleases. There would be the 
advantage of free railroad travel, and one might add, 
incidentally, free hotels. Why not? Everybody would 
then have the opportunity of being his own congress
man or senator, and while in Washington of addressing 
his fellowmen and having laws passed of the particular 
and special kind which each one thinks is needful ac
cording to his view of life or which seem to promise 
to meet his personal needs. 

I am beginning to see that under such conditions we 
would r eally h ave a F REE country in the true sense of 
the word. Everybody can be a czar, an emperor or a 
president according to his or her desires. Let's go 
to it! Yours for freedom u 'n' everything," 

W. CLAYTON, 
Vice-President and Managing Director. 

More Data Needed on Carbon Brushes 
WESTINGHOUSE E LECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

P ITTSBURGH, PA., Jan. 21, 1919. 
To the Editors: 

Among the topics that might profitably be taken up 
by the appr opriate committees of the American Elec
sential to make tests to determine how the carbon 
brushes especially deserves attention. Carbon manu
facturers, as well as manufacturers of dynamo-electric 
machinery, have made numerous tests to determine con
tact resistances, friction losses, etc., of various carbons. 
While such tests are of interest, they contribute very 
little toward the real practical need; namely, a carbon 
which can stand high current densities and high spark
ing voltages with small wear. 

In order to develop such carbons, it would seem es
sential to first make tests determining how the carbon 
wear is affected by current density, sparking voltage and 
peripheral speed. Present indicat ions are that with 
many commercial carbons very appreciable densities can 
be used if there is no sparking voltage, while sparking 
voltages up to 15 or even 20 volts across the brush cause 
very little wear at certain speeds, if the current density 
is low enough. More data along this line should be of 
great advantage both to the carbon manufacturer and 
the designing engineer. R. E. HELLMUND, Engineer. 
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION NEWS 

Engineering Association to Resume 
Committee Activities 

AT A MEETING held in New York on Jan. 10 the 
executive committee of the Engineering Association 

decided to resume active committee work, restricting re~ 
ports this year to topics considered especially vital to the 
welfare of the industry. After consideration of the status 
of the work of the several committees at the time ac
tivities were suspended, due to the disturbed condition 
of the country, a resolution was adopted substantially as 
follows: That committee work be resumed to the extent 
of the subjects considered vital to the industry at pres
ent, and that a committee on subjects be appointed to 
select topics upon which reports shall be presented at 
the next convention of the association, this committee 
to act in co-operation with Pr~sident F. R. Phillips. In 
connection with the resolution it was understood that 
if necessary to carry out its intent the committee shall 
recommend the appointment of new committees or the 
abolishing of existing committees so that attention may 
be concentrated upon those matters which will have most 
direct relation to the problems of reconstruction. The 
executive committee considered a few of the possible 
topics for report but no announcement regarding them 
will be made until the committee on subjects has for
mulated a report. This should be very soon. 

Among miscellaneous matters of business considered 
by the executive committee and decisions reached there
on, the following were the most important: 

The resignation of ,T. W. Welsh from the several as
sociation committees on which he was a member was 
accepted in view of the fact that Mr. Welsh is now a 
member of the association staff. 

It was voted to continue the association's representa
tion on the joint committee appointed some years ago 
to determine costs of generating electric power, but to 
reduce the representation from three to two members. 
The association has been represented by L. P. Crecelius, 
E. H. Scofield and J. W. Welsh. 

It was decided to revive interest in the work of the 
joint committee on underground and overhead Jine con
struction and to authorize the president to appoint a 
new committee of the association to act with similar 
committees from other organizations. 

The work of the committee appointed to consider the 
National Electrical Safety Code was reviewed and it 
was considered desirable to continue this committee 
the president to appoint a successor to Mr. Welsh. ' 

On the subject of power distribution it was decided 
to continue the committee on standard threads and 
insulators and to ask the distribution committee to ar
range for representation on a joint committee on stand
ard stranding of cable. 

Mr. Welsh was designated to act as secretary of the 
Engineering Association in the absence of Secretary 
E. B. Burritt, 

The executive committee meeting was attended by E. 
R. Hill, New York City; C. L. Cadle, Rochester, N. Y.; 
C. F. Bedwell, Newark, N. J.; J. W. Welsh, New York 

City, and E. B. Burritt, New York City. In the absence 
of President Phillips Mr. Hill, third vice-president of 
the association, presided. 

C. H. Van Hoven Elected President of the 
Manila Section 

AFTER a wonderful record of continuity in the 
holding of meetings, forty-five having been held 

in the forty-seven months from the date when it was 
organized until last November, the Manila company 
section was obliged to postpone its forty-sixth meeting 
on account of the epidemic of Spanish influenza which 
was raging in Manila. The meeting, however, was held 
a month later, on Dec. 10, 1918. The transportation de
partment orchestra furnished the music. 

The result of the annual election was the choice of 
C. H. Van Hoven, claim agent, as president; F. P. 
Santiago as vice-president; J. G. Hess, jr., as 
Hecretary; B. Solano, as treasurer, and F. Castillo a~ 
director to serve for four years. Vice-president Chavez 
announced the receipt of a cable message from America 
stating that M. Farinas and P. Castillo had, respectively, 
received the medal and honorable mention for the best 
and second-best papers presented before company sec
tion during the preceding association year. (See E. R. 
J., Nov. 2, 1918, page 793.) The "cable" also announced 
the award of "honorable mention" by the N. E. L. A. to 
B. H. Blaisdell for his paper on "A Kilowatt-Hour and 
the Coal Required to Produce It" (printed in the issue 
of this paper for March 16, 1918, page 525). 

Getting More Bearing Surface in the 
Wheel Press 

SOME time ago the shop department of the Lake 
Shore Electric Railway had the ill fortune to break 

the tail block or anvil of the wheel press at the Fremont, 
Ohio, shop. Advantage of the opportunity was taken, 
however, to increase the bearing surface of the tail block 

TAIL BLOCK OF WHEEL PRESS BUILT OUT TO INCREASE 

BEARING SURFACE 

by building out the pattern to form the projections seen 
in the accompanying illustration. The new casting 
is not only stronger but the work seats itself much 
more securely than when the left-hand side of the tail 
block came straight down. 



News of the Electric Railways 
FINANCIAL AND CORPORA TE TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION 

Mr. Gould Would Sell 
Controlling Interest in Richmond and 

Norfolk Railways Reported Offered 
to the CitieS 

Frank J. Gould, principal owner of 
the Virginia Railway & Power Com
pany, which controls the electric rail
ways in Richmond and Norfolk, Vi.., 
was reported on Jan. 21 to have offered 
to consider the matter of disposing of 
the properties to the cities. 

COMPANY HANDICAPPED 

That the company has been greatly 
handicapped in both cities is a matter 
of record. Long since it proposed to 
rehabilitate, extend and modernize its 
Norfolk properties. To make this pos
sible negotiations were begun several 
years ago for a new franchise. Many 
sessions were held between representa
th:es of the company and the city and at 
one time it seemed as if the prospects 
were good for an amicable adjustment. 
Finally, the negotiations were broken off. 

After a considerable interval the 
question of a new grant for the com
pany was taken up again, but in I\tlay, 
1918, the City Council voted against a 
combination of the electric light and 
power and traction franchises in the 
new franchise proposed by the com
pany. W. H. Venable, counsel for the 
company, then stated that his company 
could not consider a franchise which 
would not include light and power as 
well as traction. He decla1·ed that it 
was impossible to look upon the two 
branches of the company's business as 
other than a whole because securities 
had been issued covering all of the ac
tivities, and the trustees representing 
the holders would not consent to a sepa
ration of the businesses. 

Meanwhile, the Chamber of Com
merce took up the matter of service in 
Norfolk. The special traction commit
tee of the chamber made its final report 
to the board of directors in October. 
Among other things the report stated 
that the committee had found itself 
"powerless to reach any satisfactory 
understanding and the matter has to be 
finally settled by the City Council." The 
committee opposed the City Council 
granting the company the right to in
crease its fares to 6 cents "until it first 
makes improvements in its service to 
justify the increase." 

RICHMOND RELIEF POSTPONED 

With respect to the situation in Rich
mond the company, as long ago as 
December, 1917, petitioned the City 
Council to suggest some remedy for 
meeting the unpTecedented increase in 
operating costs. This request was re
ferred to a committee which was to re-

PERSONAL MENTION 

port the re lief that could be granted 
and upon what conditions. 

The matteT dragged for many 
months. Fin ally in July, 1918, advo
cates of the proposed increase to a 
straig·ht 5-cent fare in that city pre
sented their arguments in favor of the 
measure. Subsequently the committee 
on sti'eets of the City Council called 
upon the company for additional data. 
This the company promptly supplied. 

The street committee early in Jan
nary finally sent to the Council the or
dinance for a straight 5-cent fare, with 
t he r ecommendation that the measure 
be passed. While the resolution was 
adopted providing for the advertise
ments of the ordinance as proposed by 
Council, the ordinance itself was not 
considered. At that time the prospects 
were that Richmond after many months 
of effort would have a straight 5-cent 
fare with labor tickets at six for 25 
cents instead of at the prevailing 2~
cent rate-if action taken by the street 
committee is approved by the City 
Council as a whole. 

No More Women 
This Applies Only to Detroit-Those In 

Service of Detroit United Railway 
Permitted to Remain 

As a result of the hearing by the 
National W ar Labor Board at Wash
ington to consider testimony and argu
ments of the Detroit (Mich.) United 
Railway and women conductors, the 
joint chairmen, William H. Taft and 
Basil M. Manly, have rendered a deci
sion which prohibits the employment of 
women as conductors in the future, but 
permits those now so employed to re
main. The chairmen found that while 
there had been a necessity for the em
ployment of women as a war emergency 
in Detroit this condition has ended. 

It was also held that the fifteen 
women who had been denied cards for 
probationary work by the union were 
entitled to employment and that such 
union cards should be issued to them. 

The chairmen made it· clear that the 
decision w as based entirely upon condi
tions existing in the city of Detroit and 
was not to be considered as a prece
dent for street railways elsewhere. 

In touching upon" the question of 
women as conductors gene1·ally the 
chairmen stTongly intimated an opposi
tion, stating that while this question in 
its broad sense was not a part of the 
case under consideration, it would seem 
that it was an occupation for men be
cause of the long hours, the crowded 
cars, a possible rough element of pas
sengers, and the night work which 
would be required of them. 

Settlement Criticised 
Ag reement of St. Louis a nd Railway 

Settling Tax Case Opposed as Vali
dating Franchises Until 1939 

A check for $248,962, executed by 
the United Railways, St . Louis, Mo., 
in favor of the city of St. Louis, h a s 
been turned over to City Counselor 
Danes as the first payment on the mill 
tax compromise settlemen t arr anged 
recently at a conference between Mayor 
Kiel and representatives of t he com
pany, mentioned in the ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL of Jan. 18, page 151. 

SUMMARY OF AGREEMENT 

The points set forth in the agreement 
between the company and the city have 
been summarized as follows: 

1. The railway agrees to pay forthwith 
to the city $248,962 th e amount of the 
judgment rendered against th e St. Louis 
Transit Company, and interest thereon; to 
be regarded as an installment payment for 
the y ear 1919 on accrued mill tax. 

2. Judgment shall be entered in favor of 
the city and aga inst the railway in the mill 
tax suits for $2,820,276; and against the 
St. Lou is & Suburban Railway and the St. 
Louis & Meramec R iver Railroad in favor 
of the city: both judgments to b ear interest 
at 6 per cent. 

3. Judgments shall be paid in install
ments of one-thirty-sixth on the fifteenth 
days of January, April, July a nd October, 
each year, beginning 1920, interest to be at 
the rate of 6 per cent. 

4. The city res erves the right to have 
payment of judgments become immediately 
due an d payable if the company gets into 
financial difficulties that make it advisable. 

5. The United Railways agrees to assum e 
a n d pay the judgment against the St. Louis 
& Suburban Railway a nd the St. Louis & 
l\Ieramec River Railroad. 

6. The United Railways agrees to pay 
the mill tax as it becomes due in th e future. 

7, Stipulation may be set as ide if either 
part y violates any provision or condition. 

8. That the court retain jurisdiction for 
the sole purpose of entering an order to 
enforce the prov isions of paragraph 4. 

9. The U nited Railways shall pay the 
costs of the proceedings in th e judgments. 

10. The c ity agrees that the Supreme 
Court sh a ll affirm the decision of the Circuit 
Cour t in favor of the U nited Railwa,·s in 
the J efferson Avenu e line franchise cise. 

The opponents of the terms of the 
settlement immediately jumped to the 
conclusion that the agreement of the 
city with respect to the Jefferson •Ave
nue line franchise worked to validate 
all the other grants of the company 
until March 18, 1939. When asked about 
this Mayor Kiel is reported to have 
replied: 

, Vhen the question of the Jefferson 
Avenue franchise came up in the confer
ence, I was under the impression that the 
court's decision uphol d ing its. validity nat
ura lly would extend t o the other lines. I 
left that entirely to the city law depart
ment. 

Mayor Kiel, Comptroller Nolte and 
President Aloe of the BoaTd of Alder
men were the membeTs of t he Esti
m at e Board that arranged the settle
ment. The storm of disapproval has 
centered around them and an investi
gating committee of the Aldermen has 
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been named to inquire into the matter. 
In t he Jeffer son Avenue line litiga

tion the city contended t hat the fran
chise on t hat line expired several years 
ago and sought to oust the United Rail
ways. The company argued that the 
Jefferson A venue franchise· and a ll 
other f r a nchises operated by the com
pany wer e extended until 1939 in the 
old Central Traction blanket ordinance 
enacted by the old City Council and 
House of Delegates. The Circuit Court 

some time ago decided against the city 
and upheld the company's contention. 
The city appealed and the case now 
is pending in the Missouri Supreme 
Court. 

The executive committee of the Citi
zens• Refe rendum League, through a 
sub-committee, has decided to ask the 
voters of St. Louis to recall Mayor 
Henry W. Kiel for his approval of the 
compromise a greement with the railway 
company. 

Transportation the Big Problem 
New Mayors of Detroit, Minneapolis, Providence and Atlanta 

Give Their Railway Views in Inaugural Addresses 

Many Mayors in their inaugural 
addresses referred to the loca l railway 
problems confronting their cities, while 
not a f ew o.f the m saw this matter as 
the outstanding problem before them. 
Through t he remarks of even the most 
outspoken crit ics among these officials 
runs an ail' of toleration and an un
mistakable appreciation of the task 
before the opera tors. Offenses of the 
past come in for more censure than 
those of the present. This is illustrated 
bes t perhaps by the reiteration upon 
the part o.f public officials from widely 
separated parts of the country of the 
need for valuations and for the simpli
fication of inter corporate relations as 
essential to any new arrangement with 
the cities. 

DETROIT MAYOR FAVORS CITY 
OWNERSHIP 

James Couzens, former business as
sociate of Henry Ford, who took office 
as Mayor of Detroit, Mich.", on J an. 14, 
in his inaugural address t o the Council, 
sa id_ that an experience of twenty-five 
years under private ownership was 
proof that needed service and extensions 
to the city railway service cannot be 
compelled. He advocated taking over 
the lines of the Detroit United Railway, 
and then tying the system in with a 
scheme of rapid transit development 
which will include a short subway in 
the business dist rict and modern ele
vated lines elsewhere. 

Mr. Couzens has promised, provided 
the Council consents, to have a pur
chase plan ready to submit at the April 
e lection. This plan will provide for a 
small initia l ])ayment with the remain* 
der to be supplied out of the earnings. 
He says that the absence of the price 
in the former purchase agreement was 
unquestionably the principal reason for 
its failure to receive adoption. Briefly 
the program which appears to him t o 
be the only solution of the difficulties 
of the city i¥5 as follows: 

1. We s hould begin negotiations for the 

f~:ci~~~o?f B1n1t:18~1~w8~1:aiia ure:~r~ 
formed by the Street Railway Commission 

~f;.t b~:s.c0'¥~~[ ~:g;rf!W~~s t~ifi8~e~~lo; 
rapl~ly whether or not the company in
tends to be f air. Should the company dis
play an u nfair or unreasonable attitude we 
will be r ead y to adopt war measures, but 
war t s wasteful-no matter whose proP
erty l:s wasted, &.nd both the company and 
ourselves I am su re w ill realir;e this. 

2. White these negotiations are under 

way time wlll not be lost in planning !or 
some e x te nsions or the surface lines so 
tha t work may be done in t h e s pring. 

pr!r:~h b;'~!rc~ t nPahr~~~s akKUPPb':~ 
wm. as s oon as the present company has 
been settled wiU1. be ready to submit slJg
g estions tor a compreh ens ive r apid tran,sit 
sys t em. 

Mr. Couzens says that the construc
tion of r apid transit facilities must, 
of necessity, be considered in conjunc
tion with the surface 1ines. He said 
it was difficult at this time to offer in 
concrete form a program that can be 
rigidly adhered to. He believes, however, 
the need for such faci1ities is urgent in 
certain sect ions of the city, particularly 
through the territory traversed by the 
present Woodward A venue line. H e 
says that subway construction to re
lieve the congestion in the heart of the 
city must be st arted fir st. 

J. E. Meyers, the new Mayor of 
Minneapolis, Minn., considers the local 
transportation problem to be the out
standing question befor e the people of 
that city. He said so in his inaugural 
address, in which he reviewed railway 
matters at some length. Mayor Meyers 
f avors an en£ire new deal with the 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company. 
He sees some advantages in service
at-cost operation, a nd is alive to pos
sible f utur e changes in city transpor
tation. To him motor buses seem to 
hold certain latent possibilities, par
ticularly as .feeders to the railways. 

SUBSIDY POSSIBLE 

J oseph I-1. Gainer, inaugurated on 
Jan. 6 for his fourth term as Mayor 
of Providence, R. I., advocated in his 
address a complete r eorganization of 
the Rhode Island Company and con
sideration of gas and electric light 
rates. He f avors a valuation of the 
railway with a fair return on the 
amount so fixed and a subsidy to the 
company if .fa res sufficient to provide 
a proper return OJl the investment are 
then found to be too onerous. He 
reiterated a point that has been made 
frequently of late by public officials by 
calling attention to the need for the 
simplificat ion of the corporate organ
ization of the railway by the elimina
tion of the underlying companies. 

J ames L. Key, who was elected Mayor 
of Atlanta, Ga., on a municipal owner
ship pl atform, delivered his initial mes
sage to the members of the new City 

Council on Jan. 6. He again empha
sized his conviction that the city s hould 
own its e )ectr ic railway system and 
other public utilities. He said, how
ever, that it would be his purpose to see 
that the Georgia Railway & Power 
Company, which operates the local rail
way lines, received fair treatment at 
the hands of the administration. In 
th is connection he said : 

The utilities have be en placed here a.nd 
d edicated to the publi c us e with the people's 
consent and these u tlllty owners a re en
titled to fair profit on th e property they 
have s o dedlc3.ted, T h ey are not entitled 
to m or e tha n a fa ir return and they &,re 
not entitled to a.ny return on what they 

~~~~~~~ ,i\.c~~~Y 1:s°'il~a~0! ~:1~i~l~~: 
Mayor Key said in order to compute 

ct f air r eturn it was necessary to ob
ta in the reasonable value of the prop
erty dedicated to the service of the 
public. He advised the Council should 
insis t upon this valuation . 

Wage Agreement in Atlanta 
H. M. Atkinson, president of the 

Georgia Railway & Power Company, 
Atlanta, Ga., has announced the sign
ing of an agreement with the Amal
gamated Association covering wages 
and service until Jan. 1, 1920. 

In the c0ntract that was signed the 
company agr ees to allow the employees 
to wear their union buttons, to meet 
committees of the association, to rein
state within the next fifteen days 
thirty-three union men who were dis
charged in 1916 and eight men who 
were suspended in 1918, besides agree
ing to a number of other demands 
which the men have been making since 
1916. 

A definite scale of wages was adopt
ed, allowing the motormen and con
ductors 35 cents an hour for the first 
three months' service, 38 cents for the 
next nine months and 40 cents an hour 
after the first year of service. The 
wages of a ll union employees other 
than the motormen and conductors were 
left to be decided by the War Labor 
Board. 

The men agr ee that for the period 
of one year there will be no strikes or 
lockouts. In order that harmonious 
relations may be advanced by the 
union, a joint committee, representing 
the union employees in the different 
departments of the company, will be 
formed to meet the first Wednesday in 
each month and confer with officials 
of the company. When any disputes 
arise between the company and the 
union, three disinterested persons will 
be appointed to arbi trate the matter, 
the company selecting one, the union 
the other, and the arbitrators selecting 
the third. 

All non-union employees of the com
pany who desire to become members of 
the local union are given the right to 
join within the next thirty days to 
secure the same rights as all other 
members. 

In the Jast few years there have 
been two strikes of the railway em
ployees of the Georgia Railway & 
Power Company. 
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Commission Alive to 
Conditions 

New Hampshire Body Sees St ate Aid 
as Probable Factor in Saving 

Public Utilities Companies 

The Public Service Commission of 
New Hampshire has presented its re
port for the two years ended Aug. 31, 
1918, to the Governor and the Legisla
ture. With respect to the electric r ail
ways the commission says in part : 

Street railways in N ew H a mpshire a n d 
generally throughout the country are ex
periencing the same difficulties. T hey a r e 
not prosperous. Some of them have d~fti
cu1ty to get money enough to pay operatm g 
expenses, and only one is ear n in~ at t h e 
present time enough to pa y a fa. Ir re turn 
on the Investment. 

In many cases, fa r es h ave been incr eased , 
but the revenue has not b een incr eased 
proportionate ly. During the p ast year, we 
have had two petitions filed b y street r a il
ways to be allowed to discontinue ope ration 
p ermanently and to junk the property. One 
case was very happily sett le d by ha ving 
some parties interested in the service buy 
out the road for the same price t h e own
ers could have obtained by s e lling the prop
erty for junk. The other case has not bee n 
decided. 

It Is a public calamity t o have an electric 
railway torn up when it is of service to any 
considerable part of a community, and the 
commission will not grant such petitions 
unless it is proved beyond a ny reasona ble 
doubt that the roads cannot b e made t o 
pay, If the present unfortunate condition 
of street railroads was peculia r to r-.· e 
Hampshire, it might be argUed that there 
is something wrong with the m a nagement . 
But such conditions prevail throug hout the 
United States, and some people ha ve gone 
so far as to suggest that tr t he street rail
ways are to continue they must be relieved 
from taxes or even receive some a ssistance 
by general taxation f rom the public se rved. 

ROADS M U ST E XPERIM ENT \ V ITH FARES 

Whether it is necessar y to go to this 
extreme or not, it may be w ell to consider 
the desirability of modify ing our existing 
laws. Statutory provisions some years cost 
the railways thousands of dollars a nd are 
burdens they ca n lll afford to can-y under 
existing conditions. To say that t he in
creased revenue should b e borne by those 
who enjoy the service is logica l but not 
conclusive. B eyond a c er tain point, an in
crease of rates w ill so d ecrease the amount 
of riding that the road w ill actually get 
less revenue under the higher r a t e than 
under the lower rate. The. only thing the 
r oad ca n do is to experiment w ith its rites 
unttl it hits upon a schedule which will g ive 
it the largest return and then, If this is not 
enough to keep- going, the genera l public 
must contribute toward its support if t h e 
service is to continue. 

In the m eantime, those r esponsible for 
the management of the street r ailways 
should not relax into quiescent indin'.erence 
on the theory tlra t all economies are b eing 
p ractice d and the road is being operat ed in 
the most e fficient m a nner. They should .be 
alive to the situation and earnestly en
deavor to lessen the cost of the service 
w ithout m aking it inferior. 

It is a striking fact that more than 60 
per cent o:r the railroads and utilitl es paid 
no dividends in 1916 or 1917. 

VALUATIO N S NECESSARY 

The commission has not had time and 
m oney at its disposal to make possible t h e 
valua tion of all public utility properties in 
the State, so that it is not known how the 
stock and bonds already outstandlng when 
the commission was established in June 

! i~!Ptc1~Pth:dc~~~ha:~tiv~r:u::u~1r~~~b~~ 
of cases in w hich valuations h a ve been 
made by the commission. The valuation of 
utility properties is a v ery important mat
t er for. the pro~ection. of the public, a s with
~mt th•~ it is 1mposs1ble to d etermine what 
ts a fair amount of income to be allowed 
to be collected from the public in the form 
of rates. The commission is prepared to 
undertake thls work to a considerable ex
tent without g reat addit ional exp ense a s 
s oon as times become s ufficiently near nor
mal to warrant the necessary outlay 0 :r time ~gg m~f!_Y on the Part o:r the utilities and 

. Ordinarily, the first step in a r a te case 
1s to d etermine the fair value of the prop
erty devoted to public use, but in the emer-

gency of the last year or more th~ public 
service commissions have dealt with. rate 
questions on the principle t hat public serv
ice companies should not share in the large 
profits incident to w a r contracts a nd emer
gency prices a nd that they should be satis
fied with noi-mul profits, and bear their full 
share of the burden imposed on the public 
by the war ; that, in g en eral, the utilities 
should be content if they are as prosperous 
as they were before the w a r, but that all 
cases would be carefully conside r ed to de
termine whether the pre-war conditions 
were so exceptional as to require d eparture 
from the g en eral rule. 

Arbitration Plans Made 
International Railway and City of Buf

falo \Vorking Toward Solution of 
Their Problems 

All questions in dispute between t h e 
city of Buffalo, N. Y ., and the I nter
na t ional Railway involving plans for 
a final agreement relative to permanent 
contr ol and operation of the railway 
lines wit hin t he city by the municipal
ity will be submitted to a board of 
arbitration. This action was dec ided 
upon at a meeting of the City Council 
ori Jan. 17. 

The valuat ion of the company's prop
erty to be used as a basis of an agree
ment for municipal control wi1l be one 
of the main questions for the boa rd 
to solve. One member of the board 
will be selected by the municipal au
thorities ; one m ember by the company ; 
and these two will try and agree upon 
a third member. If no agreement can 
be reached it is proposed that the chief 
judge of the Court of Appeals or some 
justice of the Supreme Court of Erie 
County shall designate the umpire . 

The names of Peter Witt, Cleveland, 
and J.C. Brackenridge, New York, have 
been suggested to the City Council as 
the representat ives of the city upon 
the board. 

Another angle to railway affairs in 
Buffalo developed on Jan. 17 when the 
International Railway obtained an or
der from a Supreme Court justice in 
Albany direct ing the Public Service 
Commission t o show cause on Jan. 25 
in Albany why it should not receive 
from the railway an answer to the ac
tion started before the commission sev
eral years ago by former Mayor Louis 
P. Fuhrmann asking for an investiga
tion of the fares charged by the com
pany with a view of reducing the fare 
from 5 cents t o 4 or 3 cents. 

At the t ime t he action was filed the 
International Railway obtained an in
junction restraining the commission 
from intervening in the case because 
of an agreement between the company 
~nd the city which allowed the company 
to charge a 5-cent fare. When war 
conditions made it apparent that the 
city could not win the case in view of 
increased cost of operation, the munic
ipal authorities sought to have the ap
plication withdrawn. The railway now 
seeks to compel the utilities board 
through a mandamus proceeding to re~ 
ceive the company's answer which it 
is believed would renew negotiations 
for an investigation which would re
sult in the company being allowed to 
charge a higher fare than 5 cents. 

Commission Refuses 
Approval 

Pennsylvania Board Rejects Lease Pro
posal Between City and Philadel

phia Rapid Transit Company 

The Public Service Commission of 
Pennsylvania on Jan. 15 refused to 
approve the agreement between the city 
of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia 
gapid Transit Company for the opera
tion of the present lines and the city's 
high-speed lines, when built, as a uni
fied system. The matter has been be
fore the commission for ten months. 

The refusal of the commission to ap
prove the lease was based in general 
on the fo1Iowing grounds : 

1. Sinking fund payments, taxes on sub
sidiary dividends and payments on account 
of paving, all being obligations under {he 
1907 contract between the city and the 
company, are now being treated as fixed 
charges, and they should not be postponed 
in case of a deficit under a lease until any 
d ividends are declared. 

2. The proposed method for flxlng fares 
is not approved because to do so would in 
erfect be determining that the initial rate 
of 5 cents is just and reasonable. This the 
commission refuses to do except in accord
ance with Its regular valuation and rate
making procedure. 

3. The depreciation reserve funds for the 
city's facilities and for the facilities fur
nished by the company for the city are the 
property of the city, and they shou1d be de
posited with the proper city officials and in
vested In legal securities other than those 
of the company. 

4. T he contract of 1907, under which a 6 
per cent. cumulative dividend ls allowed 
after all fixed charges, including subsidiary 
r entals, is not before the commission for &-IJ
proval. having b een enter ed into before the 
commission was formed, but the commission 
now refuses to approve it in any indirect 
manner. 

In addit ion to the formal report and 
order of t he commission, two concur
r ing opinions were made public. These 
were by Commissioners John S. Rilling 
and Harold McClure. Mr. Rilling-'s 
opinicn is an expansion of the ideas 
e),__'})ressed in the commission's report. 
He makes several int erest ing observa
tions , .one being that t he drafters of 
t he lease appeared to be more con
cerned in arranging f or the payment of 
dividends tha n in assuring good service 
to the public. 

H e t akes issue with the obvious 
t hought of the lease draf ters that in case 
of a deficit the fare should be increased, 
and in the event of a surplus the fare 
should be reduced. Mr. Rilling says 
a n incr ea~e frequ ently reduces revenue 
and vice versa. He favors a 5-cent fare 
with transfers. The city might make 
up in whole or in part the difference 
between t he net revenue produced by 
a 5-cent fare under efficient and eco
n omical management and the amount 
of a f air return to the company. Such 
a pr ovision should not be made under 
a long-term agreement, but by means 
of appropriations to be determined 
annually. 

Mr. McClure's opinion voices an ob
jection against the 1907 contract and 
the proposed fare system. 

Mayor Smith of Philadelphia is re. 
ported to have said that he can see no 
way out of the matter except to renew 
negotiations to procure a new lease 
which would overcome t he objections of 
the commission. 
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Permissive 111. 0. Bill in 
New York 

The bill drafted by the 1-Iayor's con
ference on municipal ownership is 
ready for presentation to the Legis
latp.re of New York State. It reserve·s 
to the Public Service Commission the 
same jurisdiction over rates, service, 
issuance of securities, operation of a 
utility and keeping of accounts as it 
now has over municipal and private 
utilities. It adds one feature not con
tained in existing laws affecting the 
regulation of utilities. By means of 
the initiative and referendum the regu
lating body-the Public Service Com
mission-is made amenable to public 
opinion. The procedure for acquire
ment, establishment, financing, main
tenance, operation and control has 
been wor ked out, so its sponsors say, 
so as to guard against: 

1. Hasty or ill-advised action by a mu
nicipality and its olficials. 

2. Unloading on a municipa lity by a 
pri-..at e utility . 

3. Collus ion between public and utility 
officials . 

4. Inefficient or costly service. 
5. Improper managem e nt and fina ncing. 
6. Unjust attacks on private utilities 

which give good ser vice at reasonable rates. 

The state conference of Mayors has 
made a public statement signed by the 
president, Mayor Walter R. Stone of 
Syracuse, and Mayor Cornelius F. 
Burns of Troy, chairman of the con
ference's general legislative committee. 
This statement, in part, is as follows: 

The p ermissive municipal ownership bill 
which w ill b e, introduced in the L egislature 
p laces a municipal utility on the same bas is 
as a priva t e utility by submitting it to the 
same r <?gulations a nd affording it the same 
protection. After a most careful study of 
the utility problem w e believe that this is 
the only effect ive w ay to guarantee effici ~nt 
and economical service und er e ither mu
nicipa l or private ownHship. If this bill 
becomes a law in substantially the same 
form as it is presented we b elieve that any 
city which Is not getting proper service 
from a private utility can e ither obtain or 
provide it. On the other hand, as long as 
a private utility g ives good service at 
r easonable rates, it can enjoy the protec
tion which it mus t h ave in order to operate. 

Seattle Removing Legal Obstacles 
Judge Walter l\L French, sitting as 

j udge pro tern in the King County 
Superior Cou rt, in Seattle, Wash., re
cently, denied the prayers of the com
plaint in the case of F. A. Twichell, 
et al., against the city of Seattle and 
the Puget Sound Traction, Light & 
Power Company, and dismissed the ac
tion. Notice of appeal to the State 
Supreme Court was immediately filed. 

By dismissing' the action 1 the city of 
Seattle won the first round in the fight 
to put through the $15,000,000 deal for 
the purchase of the railway system of 
the Puget Sound Traction, Light & 
Power Company. In a friendly suit, 
the right of the city to purchase the 
traction company's holdings was at
tacked by F. A. Twichell and Charles 
E. Horton, on the ground that the 
bonds the city is to issue would become 
subject to liquidation out of the gen
eral fund and therefore on the taxing 
power. 

Mr. Horton, who intervened in the 
Twichell suit, alleged that the deal 

would affect the property of every 
taxpayer in the city, 

The way· is now clear for an appeal 
to the State Supreme Court and every 
effort will be made to facilitate the 
procedure in order that the · city may 
conclude the deal with the company. 

Kansas City Restraining Orders 
Continued · 

Violence of a more pronounced char
acter than had been committed for 
several weeks, occurred in connection 
\.vith the strike of the employees of 
the Kansas City, Mo., Railways the 
week of Jan. 12. On more than 
one occasion dynamite was placed on 
tracks. Walter Lambkin, explosives 
administrator for this district, has un
dertaken investigation of the source 
of the bomb-laying. 

Both Kansas and Missouri federal 
courts postponed, on Jan. 11, hearings 
on application for injunction against 
strikers and others. Restraining orders 
were continued in effect. 

Judge A. S. Van Valkenburgh in 
the Federal Court for the Western dis
trict of Missouri, on Jan. 18 granted 
a n injunction against the Amalgamated 
Association, and other persons who 
might interfere with the operation of 
the Kansas City Railways. This pro
ceeding was under an original bill. 
The supplemental bills were dismissed 
that had been fi led by the railway and 
under which restra ining orders had 
pi·eviously been in effect. 

The company reopened its repair 
shops last week, and is now operating 
them at nearly normal capacity. 

California Regulation Stood 
War Test 

"The year 1917-18," covered by the 
rt1port of the California Railroad Com
mission forwarded by the commission 
to Governor William D. Stephens, "was 
one of intense activity and interest due 
to war conditions," says the letter of 
transmittal accompanying the report. 

Many utilities made applications for 
increases of rates, basing their ap
plications mainly upon increased cost 
of material, oil and labor. Comment
ing on these, the commission says: 

The commission had no hesitancy in al
lowin g such inc1·eases as It deemed prol)er 
and r easonable. The commission Jn its a.c
tions beli eves it fully discharged Its duty, 
not only to the public but to the utilities 
and n ational governmen t, by a llow ing such 
increases as were n ecessary to enable the 
utillties to function efficiently and to pre
vent financia l disaster. This policy is not 
only just and equitable a nd consistent with 
the true spirit of fair public r egulations but 
also responsive to the direct n eeds of the 
federal government as expressed in official 
requests a nd communications. 

'l'hat the effect of public regulation was of 
the greatest possible benefit to the utiliti es 
themselves during this period (a period 
that might w ell be conside r ed the acid test 
of the efficiency of regulation) is eviden ced 
by the fact that during that period not a 
public utility in the State of California 
went into bankruptcy or receivership. The 
s ecuri ties of the California utilities were as 
w ell a ble to withstand the strain of war 
conditions as were those of any utility In 
the nation, a nd b etter than many similar 
utiliti es a nd other industries In sister 
states. 

Chicago Will Renew Leasing 
Proposal 

No attempt will be made to submit 
a new traction ordinance to the voters 
of Chicago, Ill., at the April election. 
Instead bills will be prepared for the 
Legislature now in session and while 
these are being considered the local 
transportation committee will endeavor 
to interest the companies in the pro
posed plan for leasing the properties. 
This was the program decided on at the 
meeting of Jan. 15. 

The leasing plan has been referred 
to before in these columns. It involves 
an arrangement by which the surface 
and elevated companies might be in
duced to turn over the properties to the 
city on a gu arantee of an adequate rate 
of. return to be paid out of earnings, 
the city meanwhile taking majority con
trol of the management through a 
board of trustees. 

One benefit of this arrangement is 
that it would automatically remove 
regulation of the lines from the juris
diction of the State Utilities Commis
sion because the law exempts munic
ipally owned or operated companies 
from State regulation. This feature of 
the proposed ordinance appeals to the 
" home rule" element among the city's 
voters. The companies in Chicago will 
be asked to renew negotiations on this 
basis. 

Columbus Would Pay Back Wages 
A t a meeting of the new board of di

rectors of the Columbus Railway, 
Power & Light Company, Columbus, 
Ohio, ou Jan. 15, plans were discussed 
for meeting the city's request for the 
improvement of .a number of streets. 
Means were also considered for pay
ing the men the back wages allowed by 
the Federal War Labor Board. 

On Jan. 16,. after a conference with 
Arthur Sturgis and M. J. Chelsea, rep
resentatives of the War Labor Board, 
President Charles L. Kurtz announced 
that the men would be paid. Ovring to 
the very narrow margin upon which 
the company has been operating for 
some time, it is impossible to make 
this payment just now, but he hopes 
that the gradual increase in business 
will enable the company to take care 
of it within a reasonable time. 

The company paid into the city 
treasury $28,671 on Jan. 17, as a 
franchise tax on the gross earnings of 
its power and light department for 
1918. The tax is levied at the rate of 
2 per cent, which indicates that the 
gross earnings for the department 
were $1,433,590. 

Records show a decrease of 56 per 
cent in the accidents resulting from 
persons attempting to board moving 
cars in 1918, as compared with 1917. 
An increase of 20 per cent ill collisions 
between cars and automobiles was 
noted, but there was a decrease of 28 
per cent in collisions between cars and 
wagons. Accidents due to carelessness 
in leaving cars showed a decrease of 
8 per cent. 
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News Notes 

Hearing on Change of Ve nne.-Ar
g uments on the motion to show cause 
wily a change of venue should not be 
granted for t he trial of t he five officers 
o.f t he Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit 
Company and the motorman indicted 
for manslaughter in connection with 
the wreck on the Brighton Beach line 
on Nov . 1 were heard on Jan. 16 be
fore J ustice Stephen Callaghan in the 
Supreme Court, Brooklyn. 

No Commission Appointments N ow. 
--Governor Smith of New York has an
nounced that he will not make a ny 
appointment s to the two vacant places 
in the Public Service Comm ission for 
the Jlirst District until the Leg isla ture 
indicates what action it intends t0 take 
upon his recommendations for a single 
rapid transit commissioner to finish t he 
subway construction, and for a s ingle 
commissioner charged with r egulation. 

Boston \Vage Scale Fixed.-Joint 
Chairmen Taft and Manly of the War 
Labor Board, acting as arbiters in t he 
wage dispute of the employees of the 
Boston (Mass.) Elevated Railway, have 
approved a scale of incr eased wages. 
The new scale provides that employees 
of the first class sha lJ receive 55 cents 
au hour, of second class 50 cents and 
third class 45 cents. The company is 
given until March 1 to make back pay
ments to employees from Nov. 16 last. 
on this scale. 

Review of All Contracts.-The New 
York State Chamber of Commerce has 
sent a telegram to the \Va r Depart
ment protesting against its opposition 
to a n amendment to the Chamberlain 
bill, creating a commission to hear 
cases on appeal from the \Var De
partment. The bill relates to the in
formal placing of orders by the de
partment during the war, and it is said 
that upward ot nearly $3,000,000,000 
of war contracts are involved. Under 
the Chamberlain bill right of review be
fore a court is given to the govern
ment or to the contractor. 

Engineering Council E stablishes 
\Vashington Office.-The Engineering 
Council has recently org anized a Na
tional Service Committee which has 
established a Washington office in 
Room 502, l\kLachlen Building , Tenth 
and G Streets. The purpose of the 
committee, acting always under t he 
direction of the council, is to give un
biased and technical information to 
committees of Congress and govern
ment departments-chiefly when asked, 
and to supply engi neeTs ytith informa
tion about pending legis lation and ex
ecutive actions of interest to them. 

Youngstown Begins Operation Un
der New Plan.-On Jan. 16 the Ma~ 

honing & Shenango Railwa y & Light 
Company, Youngstown, Ohio, began 
operation under the new ordinance 
fashion ed after the Tayler g rant in 
use for some time in Cleveland. The in
itial rate of fare in Youngstova1 is 5 
cents ca sh w ith 1 cent for transfer s. 
Oper ation will be unde1· the direction 
of \Villiam L. Sause, street r a ilway 
commissioner. Peter Witt will act in 
an a<l visor y capacity for one year. The 
t erms of the new grant in Youngstown 
wer e r eviewed in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for Jan. 11, page 99. 

Ran Fra ncisco Within Its Rights.
lu the action brought by the United 
Railronds, San Francisco, Cal., against 
the city of San Francisco, claiming 
$6,870,130 tlamages for a l.leged losses 
sustained by the municipality building 
and operat ing railway lines on the 
same street s with its own, the Superior 
Court has upheld the city's demurrer, 
stating tha t any damage Tesulting to 
the value of the fr anchises of the 
United Railroads had arisen as a re
sult o! rightful competition by the city 
and tha t the loss did not conSt itute a 
cnuse of action. The issues involved in 
this case were reviewed in this paper 
for Nov. 21, page 1109. 

\Vould Test Boston Act.-A petition 
to r est rain the State of Massachusetts 
from paying any money to the Boston 
Eleva t ed Rai lway or from borrowing 
money in anticipation of assessments to 
be levied on cities and towns in con
nection with Boston Eleva ted Railway 
defi ci t has been presented to the Mass
achusetts Supreme Court by Charles
town t axpayers. The petition declares 
there is not the "slightest 1·easonable 
probability" the road will earn , if 
operated for the next ten years under 
act of t he Legislature , any net profits 
available for dividends. The petitioners 
state they are informed that Boston 
Elevated Railway expenditures since 
July 1, 1918, are $6,000,000 in excess 
of gross receipts. 

\Vants Franchise Forfeited.-The St. 
Joseph Railway, Light, Heat & Power 
Company, St. Joseph, Mo., has been 
made defendant in a suit filed in the 
Circuit CoUl't at St. Joseph by Prose
cuting Attorney Stephen K . Owen, 
charging that the company was not 
complying with the law with respect 
to the operation of its railway lines 
and asking that the compll'ny be ousted 
from its franchise . Mr. Owens is quot
ed a s follow s: "It is not the purpose of 
the petition to seek that the court order 
the company to give ser vice under pen
al ty of contempt of court if the service 
is not rendered. I t is planned to force 
the company out of business and to 
have a concern ins talled that will g-ive 
seTvicc1 not excuses." 

City's Share Dwindles.- According 
to present indications, the chec k to the 
city of Chicago, Ill. , covering its par
t lcipation in the earnings of the Chica
go Surface Lines ·wri.11 be for about $530,-
000, compar ed with $1,959,851 last year, 
or a shrinkag-e of 73 per cent. The 
final fig·ures will not be made up until 

the en<l of the fiscal yeal't but the 
city's shar e for t he first t en months of 
the operating year has been a t the rate 
of roundly $ti30,000 for the full year. 
The s hrinkage fo llows the wage in
crease of about $3,500,000 per a nnum. 
The incr ease in the cost of ma terials 
has not been specifica lly fig ured, but 
substracting toh l outgo from income, 
the net will r e5ult a s indicated. The 
city's share of the divisible r eceipts is 
5G per cent and that of the companies 
45 per cent, and the city's share in 
dollars w ill be 27 per cent of what it 
was las t year . 

Programs of Meetings 
Centra l E lectric Traffic Association 
A meeting of t he Central E lectr ic 

Traffic Association will be held in 
Akron, Ohio, on March 18. 

Central Electric Railway Association 
The annual meet ing of the Central 

Electric Railway Association, which 
was scheduled for Detroit on F eb. 27 
and 28, will be held at Cleveland on the 
same dates . 

:Master Boilermakers' Association 
The 1919 convention of the Master 

Boilermakers' Association will be held 
in Chicago on May 26-29 at the Hotel 
Sherman. This will be the fir s t conven
tion since 1916, the association having 
sus pended activities on account of the 
\'lar, 

National Highway Traffic Association 
A conference on "Regulations Cov

ering Speed, Weight and Dimen
sions of Motor Trucks" will be held 
under the auspices of the National 
Highway T raffic Association at the Au
tomobile Club ot America, 247 West 
Fifty-fourth Street, New York City, 
at 8 p.m.. on Friday, J an. 31. 

Midwinter Convention of A. 1. E. E. 
The American Institute of Electrical 

F,ngineers will hold its seventh annual 
m idwinter convention on Feb. 19, 20 
and 21 in New York City. The tenta
tive program includes t he following 
items : A joint meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon wit h t he American Institute 
of Mining Engineers at whlCh several 
papers on electric welding will be pre
sented. A popular lecture on Wednes-
0.ay evening with moving pictures 
nd~pted by the government for the_ -in
struction of troops in r egard to various 
mechanical and engineering processes. 
On Thursday mor ning a technical ses
sion opened with an address b y Presi
dent C. A, Adams. A technical .session 
on F r iday morning under the auspices 
of the electrophysics committee, and 
on F r ida y afternoon severa l papers will 
be pr esented under the a uspiCes of the 
teleg-raphy and telephony committee. 

TlmTsda.y af ternoon has been r eserved 
fo r trips of engineer ing interest to 
point s in a nd about New York , and on 
Th ur sday evening thE>re will be a re 
cept ion nnd dance. 
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Financial and Corporate 

Interborough Consolidated 
Loses 

Receivership, However, ,vm Be Avoided 
If Subsidiary I. R. T. Keeps 

Up Dividends 

Receivership for the Interborough 
Consolidated Corporation will not 
occur, President Shonts declared at the 
recent meeting of the stockholders, 
"as long as lnterborough Rapid Transit 
dividends can be continued. In time, 
however," he continued, "this problem 
must be faced unless the situation is 
remedied." 

The main source of income for the 
lnterborough Consolidated Corporation 
is the dividends from t he controlled 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company, 
and these dividends form the basis for 
the return on the holding company's 
$67,825,000 of collateral trust bonds 
a nd $45,740,500 of preferred stock. In 
June, 1918, the quarterly rate of 5 per 
cent on the Interborough Rapid Transit 
common stock paid since 1915 was 
reduced to 2~ per cent.-

The total income of the holding com
pany, therefore, showed a big decline 
from $6,955,866 in 1917 to $4 402 175 
in 1918. The annual report 'of 'the 
lnterborough Consolidated Corporation 
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1918, shows 
net income of $724,914, equivalent to 
$1.58 a share earned on the preferred 
stock. In the previous year, the com
pany reported net income of $3,263,910 
which, after deduction of 6 per cent 
preferred dividends, showed a balance 
equal to 55 cents a share on the 932,-
626 outstanding shares of common 
stock of no par value. 

The income account for the years 
ended Dec. 31, 1916 to 1918, compares 
as follows: 

1918 1917 1916 

~~~~~~~~i~~~·;~J. $4, 402,175 $6,955,866 $6, 931,357 

interest... ~ 3,691,956 3,795,139 

Netinco~":' ··· ·· $724,914 $3,263,910 $3, 136,218 
Preferred dividends 686,107 2,744,430 2,744,430 

P ~v"fl'oul~~·u·.,:.,•1u-,·.·.·. $38,807 $519,480 $391,788 
. .... • ., ., -~ 1,645,356 1,875,877 1,834,090 

Total surplus, - $1,684,163 $2,395,357 $2,225,878 
Deduction ..... ,,. *550,000 750,000 350,000 

Profit and loss 
surplus... . . $1,134,163 $1,645,357 $1,875,878 

b/n~1:i\~~~4~~f t~r;:~it~~n J?1~!19~r~ tlvanced 

In his comments on the annual re
port, President Theodore P. Shonts 
made the following remarks: 

If th~ publ~c authorities shall continue to 
ma!ntam their present position of refusal 
to increase the rate of fare and the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company shall find 
ltsel~ unable to r ealize upon its accrued 
d eficits_ an amount sufficient to enable it t o 
carry it through the lean period as extend
ed_ by the ci:mditions due to the war, they 
will h ave violated the spirit of the city's 
contract w~th the company. They will ha v~ 
destroyed its credit and by that act shut 
off all future investment of private capital 

n ecessary for the development of the city's 
tra nsportation. a nd they w ill not h ave ad
vanced by a day the city's right to operate 
th_e property itself. F urth ermore, the city 
~,111 then have_ to meet the interest a nd sirik~ 
mg fund on its own m vestment eith er by 
!JC?rrowing against Jts ow n accum ulating d13:f
ic1ts or by taxat10n. If it pursues the 
same course as to its entire dual sub,vav 
investment of $250,000 ,0 00, its annu.il 
charges will be at least $13 ,33 3.333. 

Kansas City-Outer Belt Sale 
Put Off 

Present Status of Terminal Company 
at I{ansas City-In Hands of 

Receiver Since 1912 

The foreclosure sale of the Kansas 
City, Outer Belt & Electric Railway is 
being postponed, from time to time, by 
Judge John B. Pollock of the Federal 
Court in Kansas City, Kan. Judge 
Pollock a few days ago declined t o 
agree not to sell the property wit hin 
a year, his leniency heretofore being 
due to the fact that the ½ondholders are 
largely British, with time otherw~se oc
cupied during the last few years on 
account of war conditions. 

The company was organized to build 
and maintain terminals in Kansas City 
for the Kansas Cit~,r, Mexico & Orient 
Railway. The comp3ny went into the 
hands of the receiver, T. A. Bigger, 
Kansas City, Kan., in October, 1912. 
A committee of 95 per cent of the 
bondholders has prevented liquidation. 
A reorganization committee, of which 
John W. Platten, New York, is chair
man, has handled receiver's certificates 
of about $100,000, chiefly to pay taxes 
of about $10,000 a year. Taxes of about 
$13,000 are now due, and the court ha3 
insisted on payment. There are $1,-
298,000 of bonds outstanding. 

The company has 7 miles of right-of
way from the Missouri River to the 
Kaw River, half encircling Kansas City, 
Kan. The Kansas City, Kaw Valley & 
Western Railway (Bonne1· Springs 
Electric Line) leases a small part of 
this right-of-way, on which it ha~ 1½ 
miles of track, its physical connection 
with steam roads . 

The Kansas City, Outer Belt & Elec
tric Railway owns the land company 
that has several hundred acres of fac
tory sites adjoining the right-of-way. 
This land has been estimated to be 
worth nearly $500,000, but it is said 
to be of less value now than a few 
years ago. A few tracts of the land 
are leased. 

The court at one time put a minimum 
sale price of $250,000 on the Kansas 
City, Outer Belt & Electric Railway. The 
figure was later reduced to $115,000, 
but this probably would be increased 
now, in view of the present volume of 
receivers' certificates and other ac
cumulated indebtedness of compara
tively small amounts. 

B. R. T. Receiver Wants 
$16,900,000 

Statement Made of Immediate Financial 
Program to Go Before Court 

on Jan. 27 

Lindley M. Garrison, receiver for the 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Com
pany and _other Brooklyn properties, 
made pubhc on Jan. 22 the petition 
wh~ch he will present to Federal Judge 
Julius M, Mayer on Jan, 27 asking per
mission to raise almost $16,900,000 
through the issuance of receiver's cer
tificates. 

How FUNDS WILL BE USED 

The funds are to be used for the 
purchase of new cars for both subway 
and surface lines, for the extension of 
new power house stations and for im
portant additions in equipment and con
struction facilities, and to cover cur
rent expenses. 

Notice of the application was served 
on all parties interested on Jan. 21 
an~ an opportunity for them to present 
their cases before the court will be 
given on Jan. 27. 

The sum of $1,100,000 is described as 
necessary for the payment of dam
ages growing out of the accident on 
the Brighton line on Nov. 1, with the 
recommendation that all claims in this 
connection be paid so far as settlements 
can be entered into at the earliest pos
sible date. 

The application urges immediate 
provision of approximately $2,300,000 
for expenditures up to and including 
Feb. 20. 

To cover outstanding obligations 
caused by existing formal contracts 
will require $3,782,812 and additional 
contracts to be entered into within the 
next sixty or ninety days for con
struction and equipment and miscel
laneous expenditures will require 
$1,000,000. 

To provide for enlargement of power 
~tation facilities the sum of $2,986,321 
1s needed. 
_ The balance of the funds required 
1s to be used largely to pay interest 
on mortgage bonds, taxes and loans of 
the system. 

UNDERLYING BOND INTEREST MUST 
BE MET 

The importance of paying the in
terest on the underlying bonds as well 
as that on the first mortgage bonds of 
the Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad 
in the amount of $399,175, also due on 
Feb. 1, is explained by Mr. Garrison 
as follows: 
. Aside from this obligation, failure to pay 
interest on these underlying bonds woajd 
if the default is not made good force 8, 
foreclosure of these underlying nlortgai'es 
and the possible separation of practically 
all of the "existing railroads'' from the 
rapid transit lines constructed by the cltY 
of New York or separately of the New York 
Municipal Railway Corporation. If tbfs 
should be the result the whole plan of uni
fied operation would be destroyed ; the 
contract with the city of New York might 
be jeopardized, and the security of both the 
holders of New York Municipal Railw_ay 
bonds and of Brooklyn Rapid Transit 1 
per cent notes would be imperilled. 
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Receivership Hearing 
In Columbus, Ohio, Case Court Decides 

to Continue Hearing Despite 
Changes in Personnel 

In opening on Jan. 8 the case in 
which a receivership is sought for the 
Columbus Railway, Power & Light Com
pany, Columbus, Ohio, attorneys for 
both the company and the stockhold
ers' protective committee endeavored 
to convince Common Pleas Judge 
Kinkead that the troubles would a ll be 
ironed out at the annual meeting, but 
he stated that the allegations were 
sufficient to warrant a hearing and he 
overruled a motion to postpone the 
trial. He said he was clearly of the 
opinion that the company had com
mitted a breach of its contract in 
abrogating its franchise that would in
jure it and destroy the value of all the 
stock to the stockholders. He also 
wished to look into the effect of the 
contract with the Clark Management 
Company. 

On Jan. 9 John V. Eitel, a stock
holder, filed a cross-petition in the re
ceivership in which he not only alleged 
damages and asked for a receiver, but 
also asked for an accounting from the 
Clark interests for the amounts which 
were alleged to have been received by 
them from the company. It is proposed 
by the court to inquire further into the 
Clark contracts. 

A statement of quick assets and of 
liabilities of the company was prepared 
by the auditor's office to be considered 
at a meeting of the new board of direc
tors on Jan. 15. It was stated that 
no attempt will be made to present the 
financial condition of the company to 
Council until all figures have been fully 
considered and verified. 

On Jan. 11 President Charles L. 
Kurtz requested that holders of rebate 
slips, received when the 5-cent fare 
was paid, exchange the slips for tickets 
at the rate of eight for a quarter, the 
franchise rate. This will make it un
necessary for the company to return 
the cash to those who were overcharged 
for transportation. It is estimated that 
the rebate slips will aggregate about 
$75,000. 

When the new officials have secured 
the necessary information it is their 
intention to request an increase in 
fare. The new rate to be asked will 
depend upon the conditions that con
front the company. 

For the time the Slaymaker receiver
ship case has been closed. While the 
court refused to appoint a receiver, the 
case has been left in abeyance for 
the adjustment of other questions in
volving the Clark contracts, until they 
can come up on the regular docket. 
Two questions of greatest import, the 
court said, were whether the Clark 
Management Company used its posi
tion of control to further its own inter
ests and whether the stockholders were 
damaged by the abrogation of the fran
chise. 

On the stand on Jan. 10 Clarence M. 
Clark stated that during the past year 

hi~ company had received from the 
Columbus Railway, Power & Light 
Company $63,000 as remuneration for 
acting as fiscal agent. Of this amount 
$20,000 had been paid as salary to Presi
dent McMeen, $10,000 to Vice-President 
Crawford for the same purpose and 
$5,000 as a portion of the salary of 
General Superintendent H. W. Clapp. 
Other expenses brought the expendi
tures up to $47,000, leaving $16,000 as 
actual compensation for work done. In 
the sale of bonds, which his company 
purchased to an aggregate of $4,500,-
000 a t $90 to $100, he s t ated that the 
profit had never been more than H 
per cent. The receipts in connection 
with the construction of the Big Wal
nut power plant, he said, were $83,000 
for services in 1917 and $44,000 for 
1918. 

Boston & Worcester Declines 
Six Per Cent Increase in Revenue Is 

Outweighed by 18 Per Cent Rise 
in Operating Expenses 

The Boston & Worcester Street Rail
way, Boston, Mass., was not immune 
during the year ended Dec. 30, 1918, 
from the general epidemic of increased 
operating costs and other ills. Al
though increased fares caused a gain of 
$54,098 or 6.7 per cent in revenue, the 

INCOME STATEMENT OF BOSTO N & 
WORCESTER STREET RAILWAY 

FOR YEARS ENDED JUNE 
30, 1917 AND 1918 

Operating revenue .... $860,277 

Conducting transpor-
t a tion .......... $370,342 

Maintenance ...... 186,681 
General expenses... 86,951 

Total expenses ... $643,975 

Net operating revenue.$216,3 02 

Interest on debt. ... $123,229 
Taxes . • . . . . . . . . . . 55,414 

Total deductions .. $178,643 

Surplus for year ..... , $37,659 

$806,179 

$303,464 
147,832 

90,609 

$541,906 

$264,274 

$119,758 
50,794 

$170,562 

$93,922 

expenses of operation increased to the 
greater extent of $102,070 or 18.8 per 
cent. 

Interest and taxes also rose, and 
the net income in 1918 was $37,659 as 
compared to $93,722 for the year be
fore. Dividends were reduced from 
$77,457 to $52,744, and the final result 
for the year was a deficit of $15,085 
as compared to a surplus of $16,264 in 
1917. The general surplus of the com
pany on July 1, 1918, amounted to the 
sum of $11,026. 

The company's comparative state
ment for the last two years is shown 
in the accompanying table. The total 
car-miles operated during 1918 were 
1,929,616, and the total car-hours op
erated, 134,357. According to the com
pany's report, it suffered from inter
ferenc e with service and operating de
lays on account of the unusually severe 
winter, and this added to the burden of 
the unusually high cost of materials, 
fuel and labor that had to be endured 
in 1918. 

Rhode Island Deficit $700,000 
Providence Company, Despite Fare 

Increases, Goes Behind for 
Eleven l\'.lonths 

A net deficit of practically $700,000 
is shown in the report of the Rhode 
Island Company, Providence, R. I., in 
its operation of the railway lines of 
the State for the first eleven months of 
1918, filed with the Public Utilities 
Commission, 

Only one month, July, showed a 
surplus of income over expenses and 
fixed charges. Every other month 
showed a deficit which ranged from 
$1,632 to $160,352. 

The gross income for the eleven 
months was $5,844,731, while operating 
expenses, fixed charges, taxes, etc., 
totaled $6,543,759, leaving a deficit of 
$699,028. 

This unfortunate showing was made 
despite two fare increases put in oper
ation in the same period. The report 
shows that passenger revenue for the 
period increased 4.69 per cent, while 
the operating expenses increased 11 
per cent, the increase in the former 
being $237,055 over the corresponding 
period of 1917, the total for 1917 being 
;5,057,775 as against $5,294,830 for 
1918. The advance in operating ex
penses was $474,225, the 1917 figures 
being $4,170,030 and the 1918 figures 
$644,255. 

Three months of 1918 resulted in de
creases in passenger revenue. In 
February the receipts were $2,309 un
der 1917, in July they were $12,598 
under 1917 and in October $14,121 un
der 1917. The remaining eight months 
showed increases ranging from $4,313 
in March to $97,806 in November. 

The September and October reports 
reflect the efforts of the company to 
reduce expenses by a reduction in serv
ice, the former month showing a de
CTease from the same month in 1917 of 
111,003 miles, while in October the 
mileage showed a reduction of 125,327 
car-miles. These reductions represent
ed respectively 8 and 9.23 per cent of 
the 1917 mileage. 

Bankers Take Over Control 
Through an agreement entered into 

between the principal creditors of the 
Connecticut Valley Street Railway, 
Greenfield, Mass., and its allied com
panies, the Northern Massachusetts 
Street Railway and the Concord, May
nard & Hudson Street Railway, the 
supervising management of the three 
companies has been placed in charge 
of three committees of bankers, of 
which Joseph W. Stevens, president of 
the First National Bank, Greenfield, is 
chairman. 

It is given out that the reason for 
the change is mainly because the 
cash working capital of the companies 
has been practically exhausted by ex
traordinary expenses of operation and 
management due to various unfavor
able conditions growing out of the 
years of world war. 
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Receiver for Memphis Street 
Railway 

T. H. Tutwiler, president of the 
Memphis (Tenn,) Street Railway, and 
F'. S. Elgin, former United States 
marshal, were appointed receivers of 
the company on J an. 20 as a result of a 
petition fi led in the Federal Court at 
Memphis by the American Cities Com
pany, which controls the local Memphis 
property. 

It was claimed that the Memphis 
Street Railway owed debts amounting 
to $150,000 and was embarrassed with 
respect to wages and taxes and that 
it was involved in a dispute over a 
bank credit. 

Early in December suit was brought 
to recover on the promissory note of 
the company to the Bank of Commerce 
& Trust Company in the sum of $150,-
000. The appeal stated that the rail
way was entitled to a credit on the 
note in the sum of $57,530, which rep
resented the amount on deposit in favor 
of the bank on Dec. 2, the day on which 
the note went to prot.est. T. H. Tut
wiler, president of the railway, is re
ported to have said at that time that 
·while the note was payable on demand, 
the bank had agreed not to call the 
note for payment without giving the 
corporation sufficient time to meet it. 

The petition asking the receivership 
a lleged the Memphis company had con
tracted liabilities totaling $850,000, 
which it was unable to pay at this time. 
The National War Labor Board recent
ly awarded employees of the company 
a 60 per cent increase in wages. Appli
cation to increase fares from 5 cents to 
6 cents was made to the City Commis
sion, but later was withdrawn after the 
commission announced it would submit 
the petition to a referendum. 

Wants Abandonment Order 
Modified 

Public Service Commissioner Bar
bite has reserved decision upon a peti
tion by the Dunkirk (N. Y.) Street 
Railway for a rehearing on the order 
of the commission on Dec. 14 which 
approved the proposed abandonment of 
the Dunkirk Street Railway, leased to 
the Buffalo & Lake Erie Traction Com
pany. 

The order provided that operation of 
cars might be abandoned, provided se
curity was furnished to the city for 
the payment of all taxes and assess
ments and that the tracks and other 
apparatus belonging to the road should 
not be removed until further order of 
the commission. 

The Dunkirk company asked that the 
order be amended so that it will relate 
solely to taxes or assessments now due 
or which have become a lien on the 
property and that the provision relat
ing to future taxes be stricken from 
the order except installments on pav
ing assessments now levied. The com
p~ny also asks that the order be modi
fied so that it can abandcn parts of its 
line, as specified. Unless it abandons 

its tracks, it says it will be required to 
mainta in them at considerable expense 
and subject itself to possible liability in 
negligence actions and future paving 
assessments on unpaved or partly paved 
st reets, all of which would be obviated 
if the t racks were removed. The rail
rciad company asks the commission to 
resettle the order, as indicated in its 
pet ition. 

Authorizes Bonds for l\'1.0. 
The voters of Fort Collins, Col., by 

a n overwhelming majority, have ap
proved a bond issue of $1 00,000 for 
the purchase of the local" lines of the 
Denver & Interurban Railroad in Fort 
Collins, consisting of 7 .5 miles of line. 
On Sept. 6 last the street railway 
committee of the Commercial Club of 
F ort Collins ·held a meeting at which 
plans were discussed for taking over 
the property. It was understood then 
that the railway had made a definite 
proposition to sell the local system for 
$75,000, or any part of the line at the 
invoiced value. The railway is in the 
hands of William H. Edmunds as re
ceiver. 

Financial 
News Notes 

Commission Considering Abandon
ment Plan.-The case of the Washing
ton Water Power Company, Spokane, 
Wash., which seeks to abandon some of 
its city railway lines, has been taken 
under advisement by the State Public 
Service Commission. A decision is ex
pected shortly. 

Service to Be Resumed.-After lapse 
of three weeks the Bay State Street 
Railway, Boston, Mass., will re-estab
lish service from Iron Hill Street, East 
Weymouth, to Columbia Square, South 
Weymouth. The Selectmen have prom
i:::.ed that the company will be paid 
$2,500 by popular subscription for im
mediately needed repairs. 

Montreal Tramway Issue Reported.
The Montreal Tramway & Power Com
pany, Montreal, Que., is understood to 
have sold to a syndicate of Montreal 
bankers a new issue of $7,300,000 of 
62 per cent five-year gold notes, the 
proceeds of which will retire the out
standing issue of $5,300,000 and pro
vide additional working capital. 

New Brooklyn City Director.
Charles l\.L Pratt has resigned as a 
directo,- of the BTOoklyn (N. Y.) City 
Railroad, which is controlled by the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, and 
has been succeeded by Dick S. Ramsey. 
M r. Ramsey is president of the East 
River Savings Institution, New York. 
and is also a trustee of the King's Coun
ty Trust Company, Brooklyn. 

Court "rinds Up Chicago Suburban 
Road.-Bondholders of the Chicago & 
Milwaukee Electric Railway, Highwood, 
Ill., sold under foreclosure and succeed
ed by the Chicago & North Shore Elec
tric Railway, have received $2,432,698 
as the final proceeds of the sale of the 
road in an order entered by Federal 
Judge LandiS. The decree means that 
for each $1,000 par value the bondhold
ers will r eceive $608.17. 

Lake James Sale Feb. 10.-The Lake 
James Railroad, controlled by the In
diana Utilities Company, Angola, Ind., 
including the right-of-way, equipment, 
real estate a nd amusement property 
al Lake James, will be sold at public 
auction at the court house in Angola, 
Ind., on Feb. 10. Authority to the com
pany from the comniission to abandon 
the line was noted in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for Jan. 18, page 158. 

$3,000,000 of One-Year 6 Per Cent 
Notes.-The Spokane & Eastern Trust 
Company, Spokane, Wash., announces 
an issue of $3,000,000 of one-year notes 
of the Washington Water Power Com
pany, Spokane, Wash., to be put out as 
of Feb. 2. They will bear interest at 6 
per cent, payable quarterly in Spokane 
at the office of the Spokane & Eastern 
Trust Company or in New York at the 
office of the Central Union Trust Com
pany. 

Ronds for Extensions and lmprove
ments.-At the annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Toledo Railways & 
Light Company, Toledo, Ohio, -On Jan. 
16, a bond issue of $3,200,000 was au
thorized, the proceeds of which are to 
hf, used in making improvements and 
extensions to the light and power prop
erty. Plans for the improvements are 
being worked out by the engineers, but 
the officers are not yet ready to make 
any announcement in regard to them. 
All of the directors and officers were 
re-elected. 

}..,oreclosure Sale on Feb. 8.-Robert 
C. Swing, special master commissioner. 
will sell at Cincinnati, Ohio, on Feb. 8 
at public auction, without regard to a 
minimum price, in accordance with the 
decree of foreelosure of the $600,000 of 
5 per cent mortgage of 1905 and the 
$250,000 of 5 per cent mortgage of 
1907, all the properties, etc., of the 
Cincinnati & Columbus Traction Com
pany, consisting of a fully equipped 
electric railroad exteilding from Nor
wood, near Cincinnati, to Hillsboro, 
Ohio, a distance of 53 miles. 

Opposed to Abandonment.-The Real 
Estate Board of the Chamber of Com
merce of Yonkers, N. Y., on Jan. 17 
filed with the Public Service Commis
sion, Second District, resolutions adopt
ed on Jan. 14 opposing the discontinu
ance of lines in Yonkers by the Yonkers 
Railroad and asking for better service. 
The resolutions favor increased rates 
of fare fo"l' a reasonable period if it is 
sho\vn that insufficient revenue is be
ing received by the company to enable 
it to furnish better service and without 
the discontinuance of any of its lines 
and including· restoration of all night 
lines. 
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Bondholders Buy Evansville Prop
erties. -- The Evansville & Mount 
Vernon Electric :Railway, t he1 Evansville 
& Eastern Electric Rai lway and ·the 
Evansville Terminal Railway, proper
ties of the Evansville (Ind.) Rail
ways, were sold at receiver's sale on 
Jan. 18 for $335,000 to William H. 
l\1cCurdy, Albert Karges a nd Marcus 
S. Sonntag, Evansville, representing 
bondholders. The Henderson line was 
not involved in the transaction. The 
properties will be reorganized in ac
cordance with the plan outlined in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for Jan. 4, 
page 71. Articles of incorporation for 
the successor company, the Evansville 
& Ohio Valley Railway, have already 
been filed with the Secretary of State 
of Indiana. 

Foreclosure Action Threatened.-A 
delegation of Boston bankers represent
ing holders of bonds of the Interna
tional Railway and the International 
Traction Company, Buffalo, N. Y., upon 
which interest is in arrears, called upon 
the Mayor of Buffalo recently and asked 
what the city intended to do in the 
matter of allowing the company to 
charge a higher rate of fare. It de
ve1oped at the conference that if an 
agreement between the city and com
pany is not reached by Jan. 31, a fore
closure action will be brought against 
the company by the bondholders. The 
ninety days of grace for the payment 
of interest on some of these bonds ex
pires at that time. 

Part of Interest in Cash.-N otice is 
given that in accordance with the re
organization scheme for the Barcelona 
Traction, Light & Power Company, ap
proved on Dec, 19, 1918, 1 per cent 
will now be paid in full discharg'e of 
the half-year's interest due on Dec. 1, 
HHS, on the bonds of the company 
against surrender of coupon No. 14. 
Last June T. Porter, secretary of the 
committee of bondholders of the com
pany, addressed a statement to the 
holders of the bonds to the effect that 
owing to delay and complications re
sulting from the continuance of the 
war, it would be impossible for the 
company to resume full payment in 
cash of the interest due on its bonds 

on Dec. 1. He said then it was hoped 
to arrange for a payment of pa rt of 
the due interest in cash, with deferred 
payments for the rest of the interest . 

Lehigh Valley Passes Dividend.
H arrison R. Fehr, president of the Le
high Valley Transit Company, Allen
town, Pa .. , at the annual meeting of the 
company on Jan, 13 in submitting his 
r eport to the stoc¼.holders, said: " Ow
ing to the smaller net earnings your 
board of directors did not feel justi
fi ed in continuing dividends on the com
pany's preferred stock.'' For the fiscal 
yea r ended Nov. 30, 1918, the total 
gross earnings are reported to have 
increased to $3,320,000, or $445,000 
more than the preceding year, while the 
tota1 operating expenses increased 
$594,000 to $2,500,000. The total net 
income ( including other income) was 
$1,029,000 for 1918 as against $1,179,-
000 for the year before. The gross 
earnings increased 15 per cent, while 
the operating expenses increased 32 
per cent, and the net divisible income 
decreased $105,281, or 23 per cent. 

Status of Mount Vernon Displace
ment.-Full information has been re
ceived regarding the Mount Vernon 
(Ohio) Railway, which was reported as 
facing dismantlement in 1917 and as 
being confronted with an injunction 
against dismantlement in 1918. It ap
pears that after the foreclosure sale of 
this 9-mile property for junk in 1917, 
it was all dismantled except the rails 
in pavement inside the city of Mount 
Vernon. The city secured an injunc
tion against the tearing up of this 
track until some security was given 
that the street would be repaired there
after. Upon a full hearing in the Court 
of Appeals of Knox County, the city 
was defeated because the ordinance 
made no provision for such repair. The 
city then a pplied to the State Supreme 
Court and r eceived late in 1918 leave 
to file its case. It is now pending 
therein. 

\Vant Constituent Charters Forfeited. 
- -A petition has been made to Attor
ney-General Charles D. Newton of New 
York to take steps to have the charters 
of the eighty-three constituent com
panies of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 

System declared "legally dead" a nd for
feited. The petition is made by Leslie 
J. Tompkins, forme rly fi rst ass ist a nt 
(bstrict attorney of New York and now 
a profeesor of law in New York Uni
versity, and Edwin M. Otterbourg , a 
lawyer, acting as citizens, They say 
they "represent no private or selfish 
interest nor do they represent any civic , 
social or business body in making this 
petition." Mr. Otterbourg is quoted to 
th e effect t hat "t he forfeiture of these 
cc•rporat e charters will make it possible 
w ithout delay t o reorganize this entire 
system. 11 According t o him "the organi
zation of a new company under private 
or public ownership would be entirely 
practicable." State Attorney General 
Newton has referred the applicat ion 
of Messrs. Tompkins and Otterbourg t o 
Deputy Attorney General Cheney , until 
r ecently a Public Service Commissioner 
for the Second District. Attorney 
General Newton, it was said, will take 
no action until he has received Judge 
Cheney's report. 

Seattle M. 0. Line Now Running 
Hehind.-The annual report of Thomas 
F. Murphine, Superintendent of Public 
Utilities of Seattle, \Vash., on the mu
nicipal railway, recommends the elimi
nation of ticket fat·es, regulation of 
jitney traffic, establishment of safety 
zones on Fourth Avenue, and a ban 
against parking cars at the curb on 
business streets. According to the re
port, the municipal railway system dur
ing the last eight months of the year 
ended Nov. 30, showed a net surplus of 
.$2,277, exclusive of depreciation. The 
first four months of the year indicated 
a loss, exclusive of depreciation, of 
$12,543. The report states that the 
rurchase of the new cars will m ean 
that, as soon as the Ballard substation 
i:-; completed and new power f eeders 
can be placed on Division C, the mu
nicipal lines will be able to g ive service 
adequate to ihe needs of people tribu
tary thereto. Mr. J\Iurphine suggests 
a number of improvements, and rec
ommends that an ordinance be drafted 
i:-roviding for the sale of $200,000 in 
utility bonds to cover the improve
ments. Mr. Murphine has been reap
pointed to office by Mayor Hanson. 

Electric Railway Monthly Earnings 
AURORA , ELGIN & CHI CAGO RAILROAD, WHEATON, ILL. 

Operating Operating: Operating Fixed Net 
Period Revenue Expenses Income Charges I ncome 

Im., Nov., ' 18 $177,453 *$164, 179 $13,2 74 $38,568 '[$ 25,294 
Im., Nov., '17 175,788 *133,120 42,668 35,612 7,056 

1 lm., Nov. , '18 1,952,758 *1,694,245 258,513 400,407 '!" 14 1,894 
1 lm., Nov., '17 1,995,776 *1,434,301 561,475 392,892 168,583 

EASTERN T E XAS ELECTRIC C'OMPANY, BEAUl\IONT, TEX 
Im .. Sept.,' 18 $98,293 ~$55, 051 $43,242 $15,252 t$ 28,600 
lm., Sept.,' 17 77,984 "' 44,016 33,968 12,058 :j: 24,299 

12m., Sept., ' 18 1,074,68"3 * 511 7,794 476,889 156,875 :j:335,380 
12m., Sept., ' 17 921,734 * 504,460 417,274 128,470 +300,115 

EL PASO (TE X.) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
lm., Oct.., ' 18 $95,245 *$ 74,592 $20,653 $6,8 18 $ 11,835 
Im., Oct.,' 17 111,011 *65,970 45,041 6, 501 38.540 

12m., Oct., ' 18 1,245,437 *853, 740 39 1, 69 7 80, 321 3 11 ,376 
12m., Oct., ' 17 1,284,073 *777,855 506,218 64,601 441,617 

FEDERAL L~GHT & TRACTION CO~IPANY, NEW YORK 

i::: t ~t: ::~ $ ~~~Ji~ *tfJtJ~: $Ii:nt $~~:~~~ $ 1j:~n 
9m., Sept., ' 18 2,576,526 * 1,8 13,797 762,729 455 109 307 620 
9m., Sept., '17 2,036,089 "' 1,427,568 608,521 442'.109 16s:s12 

FEDERAL LIGHT & TRACTION CO M P ANY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Operating Operating Operating Fixed 
Period R evenue Expenses Incom e Char,;-:l'is 

Net 
Income 

Im., Oct., ' 18 $276,854 "'$ 214,512 $62,342 $53,019 $9, 323 
Im., Oct., ' 17 254,713 *184,107 70,606 50,509 20,097 

1 Om., Oct., ' I 8 2,853,380 >1"2 ,028,309 825,071 508,129 316,942 
10m., Oct., '17 2,290,802 *1,611,674 679,128 493,218 185,910 

HUDSON & MANH AT TAN RAILRO.'\D, :N"EW YORK, )J" Y. 
Im., Nov., '18 $569,259 *$385,5 02 $183,757 $4,883 +$ 17 9, 75 5 
Im., Nov., '17 527,250 *2 78,940 248,310 4,848 t2 45,219 

1 Im., Nov., '18 6,032,741 *3, 491,3 15 2,541,426 56,'~44 ! 2,498,042 
llm., Nov., '17 5,596,927 *2,8 14,344 2,782 ,583 54,080 :j: 2,739, 458 

KEW YORK (N. Y.) R'\TL"\\'AYS 
Im., Nov., '18 
Im., Nov., ' 17 

12m., Nov., '18 
12m., Nov. , ' 17 

$90 3,1 52 *$839,765 $63,387 
99 8,423 *74 5,7 16 252, 708 

4, 618, 971 *4.055,558 563,413 
5,387,330 *3,?35, 109 1,452 ,221 

$278, 14 1 tt$ I 69,0fi2 
78 1, 139 t l Cl,69 1 

1,390,580 H 607,80 I 
1,408, 747 :j: 292,486 

SAVAN::-JAH (GA.) ELECTRIC CO~IPANY 
Im., ~o,·. , '18 $107,90 1 *$90,889 $17,0 12 $25 ,532 
Im., ::-Jov., '17 88, 104 "' 57,690 30,4 14 24,4 51 

12m ., :N"ov., '18 1,1 65, 107 *82 2,148 342,959 301,458 
12m. , :N"ov., ' 17 955, 658 *636,924 318, 734 289,703 

* Includes taxes. t Deficit. :j: Includes non-op,eratin l-( incom e. 

t$8,520 
5,963 

4 1,50 1 
29,03 1 
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Traffic and Transportation 

Local Board Lacks Authority 
New Orleans Body Loses in Suit Seek

ing to Fix Its Rights Over 
}-.are Rates 

Judge King in the Civil District 
Court at New Orleans, La., has refused 
the injunction sought by the Board of 
Public Utilities against the increases 
in rates of fare for electricity and for 
gas for the New Orleans Railway & 
Light Company, provided for by an 
ordinance of the Commission Council 
of the city. The court gives three 
reasons why the act creating the board 
is unconstitutional. Should the Su
preme Court sustain the decision on 
appeal, the Board of Public Utilities 
will cease to exist. 

Late in December the board, acting 
upon the advice of Attorney General 
Coco, laid the foundation for a test suit 
to determine its power and authority 
to regulate the public service corpora
tions of New Orleans by adopting a 
resolution abrogating and annuling the 
rate increases allowed by the Commis
sion Council and ordering the restora
tion of the old rates. In order to 
make the resolution effective the com
mission sought an injunction through 
the court. 

In its decision denying this injunc..: 
tion the court said in part: 

The sole and only question presented to 
the court in this case is, who has control 
<>f the public utiliti es in the city of New 
Orleans, the Commission Council of New 
Orleans or the Board of Public Utilities of 
t he city of New Orleans? It is purely a 
legal question to be determined under the 
ai-ticles of the constitution, the statutes of 
the State and the decisions of our courts. 

Artic le No. 319 of the constitution says: 
"The electors of the city of NeW' Orlea ns 

and of any political corporation wh ich m_aY 
be establi shed within the territory now. or 
which may hereafter be embraced w ithin 
the corporate limits of said c ity, shall 
have the right to choose the public officers. 
who shall be charged w ith the exercise of 
the police power and with the administra
tion of the affairs of said corporation in 
whole or in part. Thi s ar ticle shall not 
apply to the boa rd of liquida tion of the 
city debt, nor shall it b e construed as pro
hibiting the establishment of board or com
missioners, the members of which a r e 
elected by the Council or appointed by the 
Mayor with the consent of the Council. " 

It is clear from the act that the functions 
of the Board of Public Utilities are local 
in character to be exercised in the city of 
New Orleans, a nd they constitute the exer
cise of police power of the city and an ad
ministration in part of its affairs. 

The act authorizing the members of the 
Board of Public Utilities, appointed by the 
Governor, not elected by the electors of 
the city of New Orleans, to exercise them 
in this city contravenes article No. 319 
of the constitution and in that respect is 
null and void. It has been so decided In 
the case of the State of Louisiana vs. the 
Lafayette Fire Insurance Company, 134 La. 
P. 79. The same doctrine was held in 
Watson vs. McGrath, 111 La. P. 1097-109 
La. P. 838 a nd 52, La. P. 1604. 

The Board of Public U tilities of the city 
of New Orleans created by the act is not 
a corporation and cannot sue or be sued. 
At best, if it were constitutional. it is but 
another department of the city government. 
such as the commissioner of the department 
of public property, commissioner of pub
lic flnan0es and commissioner of public 
safety and city engineer, and they cannot 
sue or be sued separately. 

The act in question also violates Articles 
Nos. 31 and.32 of the constitution. Article 
No. 31 says: 

"Every law enacted· by the General As
sembly shall embrace but one object, and 
that shall be expressed in its title." Article 
No. 32, says: 

"No law shall be revived, or amend.ed 
by reference to its title, but in such ca.$eS 
the act revived, or section as amended. 
shall be re-enacted and published at 
length." 

The enacting section of the act in question 
does not amend or prescribe for the a mend
ment of any scribe, section or provision 
of the city charter, but declares that the 
amendment shall be made a nd effective 
through the addition of certain provisions 
without change or amending any section or 
provision in any respect whatsoever. 

There is no amendment or change in the 
body of the act to su stain the title which 
declares that the object is to a m e nd the 
city charter. The act clearly violates these 
two articles of the constitution. For these 
r(!asons the rule pasi is dismissed. 

Denver Restores Six-Cent Fare 
The Denver (Col.) Tramway went 

back to a 6-cent fare on Jan. 16. This 
action followed a decision by the Su
preme Court of Colorado reversing a 
ruling made by the Public Utilities 
Commission for increased charges in 
favor of the Mountain States Telephone 
& Telegraph Company. The question 
of jurisdiction had been raised by of
ficials of the city of Denver and the 
matter was taken to the Supreme Court 
on stipulation for the purpose of bring
ing a test of Sec. 6 of Art. 20 of the 
Constitution. 

F. W. Hild, general manager of the 
Denver Tramway, in a letter to the 
Mayor telling of the company's volun
tary return to the 6-cent fare, said it 
was the policy of the company to abide 
solely by the legal rights as orderly 
determined. The 6-cent fare will be 
restored pending a final decision in the 
t elephone rate case. There will be no 
charge for transfers. The 7-cent fare, 
with 1 cent additipnal for transfers in 
Denver had been granted by the utili
ties commission, while the 6-cent fare 
had been authorized by the city and 
approved by the commission. 

The majority opinion of the court in 
the telephone case held that two 
agencies entered into the regulation of 
public utilities companies, namely, the 
commission and the municipality. It 
cleared the doubt hanging over the 
meaning of the twentieth amendment 
in respect to special charter cities, 
among which are Denver, Pueblo, Colo
rado Springs,· Grand Junction, Fort 
Collins and Boulder, setting forth that 
these municipalities have exclusive 
right to fix the rates. All other terri
tory comes within the provisions of the 
commission. It is estimated that the 
decision deprived the commission of 
jurisdiction over nearly one-half of the 
population of the State, the six cities 
having in excess of 400,000 inhabitants. 

The telephone company has an
nounced that it intends to file a peti
tion for a rehearing. 

Portland Fare Readjustment 
l\Jaine Commission Hopes New Changes 

\\-' ill Solve Rate Question-Recent 
Increase Disappointing 

To aid the Cumberland County Light 
& Power Company, Portland, Me., to
ward a new start if the railway service 
is to be better and the rates not un
reasonably increased, the Public Utili
ties Commission will order changes in 
the present zone system to cure dis
criminations from which some patrons 
suffer, and will authorize an entirely 
different method of collecting fares. 
Both are somewhat radical. This wi]] 
put some additional burdens on the 
c0mpany. The commission believes, 
however, that if successfully carried out 
the changes will improve service. 

RETURN OF PRE-WAR CONDITIONS 

MAY HELP 
The commission says that the fares 

on the Island lines must under present 
conditions be r·aised to 6 cents like those 
paid on the rest of the system. It is 
estimated that this may furnish $45,000 
a dditional revenue, less than one-fifth 
that now needed. Notwithstanding 
this need the commission says it will 
not now authorize any further increases 
in railway rates. It looks forward to 
a return to pre-war conditions to help 
in the final adjustment. 

At the time of the original appeal 
of the company to the commission for 
relief the State's experts testified, and 
it was conceded, that the petitioner re
quired additional net revenue of not 
less than $122,956 a year. It was esti
mated that the schedule then adopted 
would provide $110,000, and that the 
balance might be obtained through 
economies in operation by rerouting 
some cars and cancelling some car units. 

At the final hearing the experience 
of August, September and October, 
under the new schedule was available. 
October traffic was influenced to such 
an extent by the influenza epidemic that 
it was disregarded by mutual consent. 
August and September showed an in
crease in gross passenger revenues of 
eight-tenths of 1 per cent, instead of 
the 10 per cent necessary to produce 
$110,000. The gross increased $1,754 
over the corresponding two months of 
the preceding year. At the same time 
operating expenses increased $20,506. 

WHAT THE RESULTS SHOWED 

Taking all operations into account 
the net operating revenue for the two 
months in 1918 was $17,547 less than in 
1917. But the expenses included an ad
ditional allowance of $10,460 per month 
for depreciation, recommended by Mr. 
Feustel, the street railway expert em
ployed by the State. There was, there
fore, an actual gain of $3,372 net for 
the two months, or $1,686 a month 
against approximately $10,000 a month 
agreed to be necessary to maintain the 
solvency of the railroad operations if 
conditions remained the same as they 
were when this petition was filed. 

Before the hearing was completed 
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the War Labor Board ordered an in
crease in wages amounting to about 
$150,000 a year. This with the mini
mum requirement found by Mr. Feustel 
amounts to $22,500 a month . The net 
increase indicated by August and Sep
tember leaves a deficit of more than 
$20,000 a month or nearly two and one
half times the entire rental charge. 

There was no expectation that the 
increased revenue ,derivable from a 
6-cent fare on the Island lines would 
provide anywhere near the minimum 
amount required before this latest in
crease in wages, and with that in
creased payroll the company would 
still be behind twice its rental charge. 
Faced by this development the peti
tioner asked the commission to go be
yond the prayer of the petition and 
construct a schedule that would enable 
it to meet the present demands. 

In explanation of the change which 
the commission proposed now to put 
into effect it said: 

It is obvious tha t unless there is an 
early marked improvement, both Ute 
company and the communities which are 
dependent upon it will be in a serious situ
ation. If the r a ilroad operations were not 
being supported by the light and oow:er 
department the crisis already would have 
been r eached, but this department cann·ot. 
and will not be permitted to carry such a 
burden indefinitely. It would result either 
in unreasonable rates for light and Power 
users, or in crippled service, and both a,.re 
wrong. 

Final Chicago Fare Hearing 
on Feb. 3 

The Chicago (Ill,) Surface Lines 
must wait several weeks more for an 
ansWer to its appeal for a 7-cent fare. 
This was the outlook when the last evi
dence was introduced before the State 
Utility Commission on Jan. 17, at which 
time an adjournment was taken until 
Feb. 3 for final arguments. President 
L. A. Busby was the principal witness 
during the several hearings. 

The city made its fight mainly on the 
valuation of the property. The pur
chase price as fixed by the city ordi
nance is about $156,000,000, but the 
claim is made that this should not be 
considered for rate-making purposes. 
The city contends that the real value 
is nearer to $70,000,000 if deductions 
are made for franchise and intangible 
values, depreciation, renewals charged 
to capital account and a few other 
items. The companies contend that all 
these allowances are provided for in 
the ordinance and bonds have been is
sued for the full amount under the 
terms of the contract. 

Some members of the commission 
have hinted that the entire fare should 
be devoted to transportation purposes, 
thus excluding expenditures for main
tenance of paving, for the city's 55 per 
cent and part of the allowance for re
newals. Mayor Thompson was a wit
ness at the final hearing. He argued in 
favor of the sacredness of the present 
contract which calls for a 5-cent fare, 
although he admitted having indorsed 
~he plea of the employees for· a change 
m wages, which had been made in
adequate because of war conditions. 

A Precedent in Pennsylvania? 
Review of the OJJinion of the Commission There in the First of the 

Six-Cent Fare Cases to Come Before It 

In the first of the 6-cent fare cases 
to be decided by the Public Service 
Commission of Pennsylvania, com
plaints filed against the advance from 
fi cents to 6 cents a fare zone by the 
Conestoga Traction Company, Lancas
ter, Pa., were dismissed, the commis
sion allowing the increase. 

OTHER SIMILAR APPLICATIONS 

The decis ion is regarded as indicat
ing that the commission will allow 
other fare increases to remain against 
which complaints have been filed. In
cluded in these are the advances made 
by the Harrisburg Railways from 5 
cents to 6 cents a zone and the Valley 
Railways, Lemoyne, Pa., from 6 cents 
to 7 cents a zone. 

Although the increase at Lancaster 
is permitted, the commission recom
mends that in the future should there 
be any marked reduction in operating 
expenses or increase in revenues, the 
company is to readjust its rates, and if 
it fails to do so the commission pro
poses, upon notification, to make such 
changes as are warranted. 

The Conestoga Traction Company 
operates in Lancaster with ten inter
urban lines extending into surrounding 
territory. There are about 164 miles 
of single track, of which about 20 miles 
are in Lancaster. The system is oper
ated on a zone basis. The Lancaster 
city zone includes the entire city and 1 
mile beyond. By a schedule of rates 
filed effective on Aug. 2, 1918, the com
pany increased its regular zone fares 
from 5 cents to 6 cents. Increases were 
also made on return-trip and commuta
tion rates. 

The complaints were directed against 
these increases, particularly those on 
its interurban line between Lancaster 
and Coatesville and in the city of Lan
caster. Complaint was also made that 
in Lancaster the increase violated the 
provisions of certain franchise ordin
ances granted to some of the respond
ent's constituent companies. In so 
far as this part of the complaint was 
concerned, the commission pointed out 
that it had, in its report in Wilkins
burg vs. Pittsburgh Railways, P. U. R. 
1918, F, page 131, held that rate regu
lating franchise conditions do not pre
clude it from exercising the supervis
ory powers delegated to it by the pro
visions of the public service company 
law. This part of the complaint was, 
therefore, dismissed. 

BURDEN OF PROOF ON RESPONDENT 

As to the reasonableness of the in
creased rates complained of, the re
spondent assumed the burden of proof. 
It appeared to the commission that the 
increase was made to meet in part in
creased operating cost resulting from 
war conditions. 

The average interurban rates per 
mile under the increased rates were 

a s follows: Single fares 2.4 cents per 
mile; round-trip 1.8 cents per mile; 
monthly tickets 1.6 cents per mile. 

In its opinion , on which is based the 
order continuing the increased fare, 
the commission says in part : 

W h ether t he pr oceeds of a ll of its capi tal 
s to ck a n ~ b o1:-ds were used in acqui r ing or 
cons truc tmg its system wa::i not definit ely 
shown. Its bonds and preferred stock a r e 
worth pa r. 'l' h e value of its common stock 
was no t s hown. -

F r om the f oregoing statements it would 
a ppe_ar that responden t w ill r e ceive, under 
the rncr eased r a tes. a n a nnua l n et revenue 
to be a pplied for deprecia tion a nd fair re
turn for the year ending Aug. 1, 1919 , the 
sum of $283,52 6. \Ve should bear in mind 
that out of thi s sum it is obligated t o pay 
as r enta l or dividends on its leased lines 
the sum of $189,2 57. 

Under these facts, is r espondent justified 
in making the increase in its rates w hich 
are complained of? The ansv,·er to t his in
quiry is to be found in ascertaining whe ther 
$283, 526 annual net revenue is suffici ent to 
allow a proper sum for d epreciation and 
pay a fa ir r eturn upon the used and useful 
property needed in the rendering of jts 
s ervice to the public. 

PROPERTY N OT VALUED 

No va luation of respondent's property 
was shown. The amount of its capital stock 
and outstanding bonds and the number of 
miles of track is practically all the evidence 
ind icating value. The commission will not 
attempt to make any determination as to 
the fair value of respondent's used and 
useful property, It deems it unnecessary 
so to do. The making of a detai led valua
tion would impose a burden upon respond
ent that is not required to meet the ex
igencies in this case. 

It is a matter of almost common knowl
edge that a street-railway system, such as 
r espondent's, may have a value per mile of 
track of any sum from $20,000 upward. 
lf we use the figures of $30,000 per mile, 
respondent's system would have a value of 
approximately $5,000,000. \Ve do not &.aY 
it is of this value. It may be more or 
less, \Vhat we intend to say is that if 
we use the evidence we have, with out· 
knowledge of street railway values, we Qan 
reach a conclusion as to whether or not 
the sum of $283,526, respondent's annual 
net revenue as ascertained above, for the 
year ended Aug. 1, 1919, will be sufficient 
for depreciation and a fair return uo,on 
its property. 

From all the evidence, the commission 
has reached the conclusion that the -in
creased rates of respondent are not qn
reasonable. If in the future there should 
be a n y material reduction in operating cost 
or if respondent should receive increa&ed 
revenues, it should adj ust its rates in con
formity with its obligation to th e public. 
If it fa ils to do so the commission, on hav
ing its attention directed thereto, will make 
such ad justment as the public n eeds de
mand. The complaint wlll be dismissed. 

A Rookie at Louisville 
The Louisville (Ky.) Railway has for 

some time followed the plan of giving 
new men accepted for employment 
their preliminary training on the loop 
at the Kentucky State Fair Ground, 
which embraces about 1~ miles of 
track. This line is idle all year, ex
cept during the State Fair in Septem
ber. It makes an excellent circuit upon 
which the motormen try out the air and 
the conductors learn how to handle 
their gates and bells. After a few 
days' work with the regular instruction 
car, under t he direction of an ins-pec
tor, the men are placed under the charge 
of older men for a few days on the 
city lines. 
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Six-Cent Fare Upheld 
Iil Deciding Chicago Elevated Case 

Court Holds Utilities Commission, 
Not City, Has Jurisdiction 

Circuit Court Judge Jesse A. Baldwin 
issued a ruling on Jan. 22 denying the 
application of States Attorney Hoyne 
for an injunction to restrain t he Chicago 
Elevated Railways from charging the 
6-cent f are which was granted recently 
by t he P ublic Utilities Commission of 
Illinois. 

Judge Baldwin declared that no 
matter what agreement the muni
cipality had with the elevated roads 
regarding f ares the State commission 
had sole jurisdiction over the matter. 
He said: 

Although the city possesses the now er to 
p ermit or prohibit railroad companies fro~ 
laying their tracks and operating their 
roa ds across, ove r or u pon its str eets and 
highways, n either Chicago nor , any other 
municipality in the State has the power, by 
prescrihing in the ordina nces the rates of 
fare to be charged, to ma ke such contracts 
with railroad companies concerning such 
rates as w ill deprive the General Assembly 
of Illinois of its rights under the poli ce 
power to cha nge these rates of fare from 
time to time . 

A formal order of the court was not 
entered at once due to a request of 
States Attorney Hoyne for an oppor
tunity for his office and other attorneys 
representing other objecting parties to 
confer on the matter and decide what 
step to take next. Later Mr. Hoyne 
said: 

T he Supreme Court of this State has fr e
quently h eld that city ordinances limitin g 
the rates of street car and gas companies 
were valid and hinding contracts whicn 
could not be broken. The d ec is ion of Judge 
Baldwin is that such contracts must be 
h eld to h ave been made subject to the right 
of th e State to change the rates fixed in 
such contracts and that therefore whe!l 
the Puhlic Ut ilities Commission was creat,ed 
by la,v in 1913 that this commission can 
change a ll such rates a nd t h a t the refore 
the city of Chicago and a ll othe r cities have 
been absolutely deprived of home rule over 
public utilitie s b y the passage of tI:ie ~uh
lic utiliti es act. If Judge Baldwin 1s n ght 
in his construction, the people of C hicago 
should rise at once and call upon the pri;s
e n t L egislature to repeal thi s legis lation. 

States Attorney Hoyne immediately 
filed a petition asking for an injunction 
r estraining the railroad companies 
from collecting the increased rate on 
the ground that such a rate was a 
violation of the contract and franchise 
of the companies with the city. 

The 6-cent fare went into effect on 
the elevated roads Nov. 19 last with the 
consent of the commission. The com
mission decision was outlined in the 
"issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
-for Nov. 23, page 940. 

Houston Case to Court 
The Houston (Tex.) Electric Com

pany filed suit in the Sixty-first Dis
trict Court against the Mayor and City 
Council of the city of Houston, pray
.ing for a temporary injunction re
straining them from enforcing the 
5-cent fare ordinance passed on Nov. 
·6. The petition also seeks to restrain 
the city from interfering with the 
plaintiff in collecting the 6-cent fare 
provided in the ordinance passed by 

the Council on Sept. 19, which was 
defeated in the election held on Nov. 5. 

The petition also asks a peremptory 
writ of mandamus requiring the City 
Council to exercise its own judgment 
and discretion as manifest in the ordi
nance of Sept. 19 and preventing it 
from delegating its rate-making powers 
to any other a gency. 

The bas is of the suit is the conten
tion of the company that rate-making 
is a legislative function which, through 
the charter granted the city of Hous
ton by the Legislature in 1905, it spe
cifically delegated to the governing 
body of the city of Houston, which is 
in fact the Mayor and City Council. 
It is further contended that the city is 
without legal authority to redelegate 
this power and, therefore, the action of 
the Council in abrogating its functions 
is null and void. 

The case is expected to come to trial 
this month. 

New Jersey Company Explains 
to Public 

The Public Service Railway, New
a rk, N. J., is securing new data for the 
arrangement of rate schedules in the 
preparation of its zone system report 
to be submitted to the Board of Public 
Utility Commissioners on March 1. 
During August and September the com
pany made an investigation of the rid
ing on all its lines in the collection of 
data for the zone report, but the fare 
raise which became effective on Oct. 5 
made a supplementary census neces
sary. The company has issued this 
_statement: 

It was a for egone conclusion that the 
change in rate would cause some diminu
tion in riding, a nd the actua l loss of r iders 
is almost fd entical with the estimates of 
the company officials . The investigation 
is fo r the purpose of determining just what 
class of r iders was affected by the increase 
in fa r e. It is gen era lly taken for granted 
t hat those who have c eased to patronize 
t he cars are the so-called short riders. but 
the enti re study which the railway is m ak
inF" of the zone system has been pur·su ed 
on the basis of l eaving nothing to chance. 
Natura lly, under t he zone system, the long
distance rider w ould pay more than i.he 
s hort-distance rider, and to fix e<1u itahlf' 
ch a rges for service it is essential tha t 
ther e sh ould b e knowledge of the volume 
of riding that would originate in each zon e 
a nd t h e le ngth of rid es that would be ta k en 
by t h e users of the cars. The company 
has in its possession the facts when the 
5-cent fare was in operation, and it is to 
determine as n ear ly as poss ible what 
changes have developed since the fare was 
raised t hat the count w ill b e made. 

Commission to Check Service 
in Rochester 

An immediate check of the pres
ent service of the New York State 
Railways in Rochester was ordered by 
the Public Service Commission for the 
Second District of New York on Jan. 13, 
following a request by Herbert J. Winn, 
William A. E . Drescher and George 
Eastman, a committee representing 
Rochester business interests. 

An inspector was sent to Rochester 
after Commissioner Barhite brought 
the matter to the commission's atten
tion with instructions to make a com-

plete investigation of the traction serv
ice and inform the Rochester public of 
the results of the checking up. The 
railroad company, following advertise
ments that it intended to curtail its 
service 25 per cent, was cited before 
the commission on Dec. 11 at which 
time it was agreed that the company 
should make certain service reductions 
during the non-rush hours only, start
ing on Jan. 2. 

The Rochester committee informed 
the commission that it secured Price, 
Waterhouse & Company to make an 
examination of the railway company's 
books on which to base an intelligent 
c-pinion as to the need of increased 
fare, actuated only by the desire to 
serve the public interest. As another 
~ituation has now arisen the commit
t ee respectfully asked, with the same 
object in view, whether it would not be 
possible to have an inspector detailed 
by the commission to check up the serv
ice and for the benefit of Rochester 
give the public the facts as shown by 
such investigation. The commission,, 
upon receiving the request, took im
mediate action. 

Increase for Lake Erie Line 
The Public Service Commission for 

the Second District of New York at 
its regular session on Jan. 14, Chair
man Charles B. Hill presiding, passed 
an order authorizing George Bullock, 
as receiver of the Buffalo & Lake Erie 
Traction Company, to increase the rate 
of fare to 3 cents a mile on interurban 
cars during the war and for six months 
thereafter. The order granting the in
crease may be reopened at any time 
when it appears to the commission that 
the reasons for permitting the receiver 
to charge the increased fare no longer 
exist. The new fare rate goes into 
e ffect on Jan. 27. 

In granting the increased fare to the 
company the commission holds that 
although it may not be of permanent 
benefit to grant an increased fare on 
account of d€sperate' financial condi
tions of an electric railway, such relief 
may be granted with the hope of pre
serving the road for the public until 
a more favorable financial condition of 
the country may lead to permanent re~ 
lief. 

The road's receiver asked permission 
to increase interurban rates in New 
York State from 2 cents to 3 cents per 
mile. The road runs from Erie, Pa., to 
Buffalo, about 20 miles within Penn
sylvania and 68 miles in New York 
State. The intrastate service in New 
York is on a 2-cent-a-mile basis and 
the receiver applied for a 2~-cent rate, 
then 2i cents and finally 3 cents. Penn
sylvania has granted a 3-cent rate and 
the United States authorities have al
lowed the same rate for interstate busi
ness. The receiver filed a 3-cent-a-mile 
tariff, effective on Sept. 8, 1918, but its 
operation was suspended by the com
mission, pending the investigation con
cluded on Jan. 14. 
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Transportation 
News Notes 

Seven Cents in ,vausau.-'l'he W is
consin Valley Electric Company, opera
ting in Wausau, Wis., has been au
thorized by t he Ra ilroad Comm ission 
of Wisconsin to increase its fares from 
5 cents to 7 cents. The company asked 
permiss ion to charge a IO-cent cash 
fa1·e. 

F-•• u e Pro,·isions Hold. - Federal 
Judge Hem·y T. Reed has ruled against 
the Dubuque (Iowa) Electric Company 
in its application for a writ of super
cedeas to cancel the provisions of its 
franchise, which requires a ha lf fare 
for workingmen during certain hours of 
the day. 

Injunction Proceedings Delay Fare 
lncrease.-Because of an injunction 
suit filed in the courts of Lake County, 
Ohio, the Cleveland, Painesville & 
Easte1·n Railway has postponed the ap
plication of t he 25 per cent increase 
ordered some t ime ag o by t he Public 
Ut ilities Commission of Ohio. 

Another Restraining O rder in Jllinois. 
-The DeKalb-Sycamore & Interurban 
Tract ion Company, DeKalb, Ill., _has 
fil ed a bill in the Circuit Com·t of De 
Kalb County restraining the State's 
Attorney of t hat count y and t he Public 
Utilities Commission of Illinois from 
preventing the company raising its 
passenger rates, citing t hat t he pas
senger service is conducted at a loss of 
~24,000 a year . 

New Dayton Ordina nce Receives 
First Reading.-At the regular meet
ing of the City Commission of Day
ton, Ohio, on Jan. 15 the ordinance 
providing a straight 5-cent f are for all 
Dayton railways rece ived i ts first read
ing. Fares fo1· ch1kl ren under twelve 
years of age will 1·emain at 3 cents. 
Representatives of the companies have 
insisted that they will not be able to 
pay the wage increases awarded by the 
F ederal War Labor Board unless the 
fu.re is fixed at 6 cents, 

Rate Hearing Pos tponed.-The Inter
state Commerce Commission has post
poned until F eb. 10 the hearing on the 
petition of the Louisville & Southern 
Indiana Traction Company and Louis
viUe & Northern Railway & Lighting 
Company for an increase in fares be
tween Louisville, J effersonville and 
New Albany, t he "Falls Cities." The 
hearing had been set for Jan. 22 at 
-vv· ashington. The companies were 
granted a rehearing after the petition 
had been denied following a specia l ex
a mine1·'s inves tigation a few months 
ago. 

A l\'lessage to Car Riders.- The In
te rnational Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., is 
placing "Take One" boxes in all of its 

cars in Buffalo a nd will soon start the 
publication of pamphlets designed to 
educate the public to the needs of a 
higher rate of fm·e and also fo1· keep
ing the traveling public informed of 
traction conditions. In this way E. 
G. Connett e, pres ident of the company, 
hopes to win the good-will and support 
of the public for t he special referen
dum election in March, a t which time 
the question of higher fare s w ill be 
vote<l upon. A prominent Buffalo 
news paperman has been engaged to 
prepare the pamphlets. 

, vants Eight-Cent Zones.-Henry H . 
Crapo, president of t he New Bedford 
& Onset Street Railway, New Bedford, 
Mass.,· sought permiss ion of the Public 
Service Commission to establish a new 
faTe schedule based on a zone rate of 
8 cents. The only objection to the 
petition was offered by t he r esidents 
of Marion, Mass., who claim t hat under 
t he zone system as fil ed t hey woul li 
have t o pay a fare of 8 cents in each 
zone between Marion and New Bedford, 
although it is the intention of t he com
pany to charge a local fare of only 7 
cents in the zone nearest New Bedford. 
'l'he commission took the matter under 
advisement. 

l\-l erchants' Association Asks Fair 
P 1ay.- The Merchants' Association of 
New York City has written to the 
Board of Estimate & Apportionment 
protest ing against t he r efusal of the 
board to permit a temporary increase 
of fare t hat will enable the transit 
lines to meet their expenses and pro
t ect the city in its liability for its con
tribution to the cost of the dual subway 
system. The association also protests 
against any attempt to commit the city 
to public ownership and operation of 
the transit lines without the fullest 
d iscussion a nd consideration. The let
t er to the Board of Estimate is signed 
by Lewis E. Pierson, as acting presi
dent. 

International Y\"ants Interurban ln
crease.-The International Railway, 
Buffaio, N. Y. , has fil ed with the Pub
lic Service Commission for the Second 
District, a new passenger tariff apply
ink between poi nts on its interurban 
lines, the new high-speed line, the Buf
falo and Lockport line, the Buffalo, 
Tonawanda and Gratwick line and the 
Iluffalo and Niagara Falls line which 
i t proposes to put into effect on Feb. 
27. Fares between practically all points 
ar e increased under the tariff. One
. way fa Tes computed on distances shown 
indicate that they are based on 2½ cents 
per mile, maximum nearest multiple of 
5 with a minimum single fare of 5 
cents. 

Receivers Ask Court t o Increase 
F al'es.-Homer A. Miller and Emil G. 
Schmidt , receivers for the Des Moines 
(Iowa) City Railway, have asked Judge 
Mart in J. Wade of the F ederal Court 
to g rant an increase in fares over the 
present rate. The application cites the 
recommendat ion of the Iowa Concilia
tion board that the company is entitled 
to a 7-cent fare. The receivers also 

[t5k the court to construe t he terms 
of the franchise in order that they may 
be advised as to what course to pur
sue in the future management of the 
<:.ompany. l\:lr. Miller is a Des Moines 
b..u1ker. He has served notice to the 
city attorneys that he w ill serve as 
n·teiver without pay. 

'fwo and One--llalf Mile Line \\' ants 
lncrea.se.-The application of the St. 
Louis & Jenning·s Railway, operating 
in St. Louis, Mo., and St. Louis County, 
for incTeased passenge1· rates, will be 
heaTd in St. Louis on Jan. 27, by Com
miss ioner Edward Flad of the Public 
Service Commission of Missouri. The 
rai lway beg ins at Robin Avenue a nd 
runs to Jennings Station Road, a dis
tance of 2 ½ miles. The application 
asked for a n increase of fare from 2 
to 5 cents for adults and 1 to 2 cents 
for chil<lre n. A report of an e ng ineer, 
submitted by Director of Public 
Utili t ies Hook set s forth tha t the rev
e nue in October was $1,297, a nd the ex
penses $1,239, showing a profi t of $58. 
The expenses did not, however, in
clude $500 in bond interest. 

Seven Cents in Ossining .-The Pub
lic Service Commission for the Second 
District of New York at its r egular 
session on Jan. 16, Chairman Charles 
B. Hill presiding, authorized the Hud
son River & Easte1·n Traction Com
pany to charge a 7-cent f are in Ossin
ing, the order to remain in force Unt il 
Jan. 1, 1920, and thereafter until the 
Ossining trustees revoke the action 
amending a franchis e taken on Dec. 17, 
and w ith t he furt her understanding t hat 
the order may be reopened when it may 
appear that t he r easons for allowin.c
the increased fares no longer exist. 
The commission had previously deter
mined that a 7-cent fare was just and 
reasonable and necessary in order to 
permit the railroad to have a fa ir re
turn on the value of t he property used 
in the public service. The vi11age ti·us
t ees remov ed the lega1 obstacle to the 
insta llat ion of the increased f are by 
providing the necessary consent. 

I. C. C. Confirms Fare Increase.
The Interstate Commerce Commission 
has approved the single-trip fare of 
10 cents and t he commutation fare of 
$1 for fourteen rides on the lines of 
the Steubenville, East Liverpool & 
Beaver Valley Traction Company be
tween East Liverpool, Ohio, and Ches
ter, W. Va., and has dismissed the com
pla int agains t the fares. The cities of 
East Liverpool, Ohio, and Chester, W. 
Va., complained in the proceedings of 
the fares charged by the compa ny for 
the transportation of passengers be
t ween those points. Prior to April 1, 
1918, the fare was 5 cents; on that 
dat~ the single-trip cash fm·e became 
10 cents and a commutation fare of $1 
for fourteen trips, or slightly more than 
7.1 cents per trip, was established. These 
fares were a lleged to be unjust and 
unreasonable and, in so far as the city 
of Chester was concerned , unduly prej
udicial to its citizens. ,vith t his view 
the commission· disagreed. 
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Bay State Trustees Named 

New Officials Experienced in Railway 
l\] anagement, Finance, General Busi
ness, Labor Affairs and Railway Law 

The Bay State Street Railway, Bos-
ton, Mass., on Jan. 15 fi led with the 
Secretary of State a certificate that it 
has been reorganized under the name 
of the Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway, and that it has otherwise com
plied with a ll the provisions of the 
legislative act of 1918 to bring the com
p;rny under the service-at-cost law. 
Brief mention of this was made in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY J0URNALforJan.18, 
page 157. In less than an hour after 
the certificate was filed, Governor Cool
idge sent to the Executive Council the 
nominations of five men to act as pub
lic trustees of the reorganized com
pany. The Governor's nominees for 
the board of trustees are: 

Homer Loring, Boston; Isaac 
Sprague, Wellesley; Earle P. CharltOn, 
Fall River; Fred J. Crowley, Lowell, 
and Arthur G. Wadleigh, Lynn. 

The trustees are appointed for terms 
of five years and are eligible to reap
pointment. The period of public con
trol, by agreement between the company 
and the commonwealth, is ten years. 
Each trustee is to be paid a salary of 
iG,000 annually. They are to have gen
eral charge of the road in the interest 
of the people, practically as the trus
tees of the Boston Elevated Railway 
have charge of that property. They 
will take control on Feb. 1. 

Mr. Loring has been president of the 
Fort Dodge, Des Moines & Southern 
Railroad, Boone, Iowa., operating 130 
miles of electric railway doing a tre
mendous freight business. He is di
rector of the Mohawk Hydro-Electric 
Company, operating water-power and 
lighting properties in central New 
York; Western Light & Power Com
pariy, operating in northern Colorado, 
and of Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & 
Company, New York, construction en
gineers. He was president of the As
sociation of Massachusetts Street Rail
way Security Owners, which conducted 
a successful educational campaign on 
behalf of the street railways of the 
State in the early part of 1918. It is 
generally conceded that the associa
tion's activities were largely responsi
ble for securing the passage of remedial 
legislation last summer. He was one 
of the speakers at the meeting of the 
American Electric Railway Association 
held on Nov. 1, and an abstract of 
his remar ks w ill be found in the issue 
of this paper for Nov. 2. 

Mr. Sprague has been connected with 
N. W. Harris & Company since 1886, 
as clerk, manager, partner and presi
dent after incorporation until Dec. 31, 

1915. F0r several years he was presi
dent of the Wellesley National Bank. 
He is now a director of Harris, Forbes 
& Company; Harris Trust & Savings 
Bank; Puget Sound Traction, Light & 
Power Company and Harris Safe De
posit Company. 

Mr. CharltOn has· been a resident of 
Fall River for many years and has been 
interested in a chain of 5 and 10-
cent stores. He is vice-president and 
an active member of the F. W. Wool
worth Company and on the board of 
directors and the executive board. He 
owns the Charlton Mills, Fall River. 
He is a director of several banks and is 
very familiar with the needs of trans
pcrtation. 

Mr. Crowley has been employed for 
twenty years or more as motorman in 
Lowell and vicinity. He is a prominent 
member of a street railway labor or
ganization. He is familiar with labor 
conditions and knows the needs of the 
public and the demands of street rail
way operation. He has been a member 
of one of the local exemption boards. 

Mr. Wadleigh has been city solicitor 
of Lynn for many years and acted for 
his city and other towns in many of the 
hearings in relation to the Bay State 
Street Railway. He is a lawyer and 
has always practiced in Lynn. 

The trustees have full power to man
age and operate the new company, and 
nay appoint and remove at their dis
cretion the president, treasurer and 
clerk of the new company, and all other 
Gfficers except the board of directors. 
They have the right to fix and regu
late fares, and are to determine the 
character and extent of the service and 
the facilities to be furnished. Within 
sixty days after the new company has 
2cquired the property of the old com
i,any, and after a public hearing, they 
m ust put into operation rates and fares 
which, in their judgment, will produce 
sufficient income to meet the cost of 
service, 

Mr. Stone Resigns as Trustee 
Galen L. Stone, one of the original 

board of public trustees of the Boston 
(Mass.) Elevated Railway, has re
signed from the board. Two of the 
first appointees now remain-Stanley 
Miller and John F. Stevens. Former 
Lieutenant-Governor Frothingham left 
the board to take a major's commission 
in the United States army; William M. 
Butler left the organization w'ith the 
explanation that the signing of the 
armistice cancelled his obligation to 
serve as trustee because of war condi
tions. Mr. Stone's resignation is said 
to be because of poor health. 

In his letter of resignation, Mr. Stone 
gave Governor Coolidge Ilo reason for 
his action. In the Governor's letter of 

acceptance, however, reference to Mr. 
Stone's health is made in a way that 
would seem to establish it as the cause 
of his retirement. 

"It is with great regret," wrote Gov
ernor Coolidge, " that I received your 
resignation as a member of the board 
of trustees of the Boston Elevated Rail
way. I wish to take this opportunity 
to express to you my appreciation of 
the public service which you have ren
dered in serving on this board. I ap
preciate that your health is such that 
it would be hazardous for you to con
tinue." 

Col. Williams Resigns 
\Vill Retire as Head of Brooklyn Rapid 

Tran.sit Company, But Continue 
as Officer of Subsidiaries 

Col. Timothy S. Williams, president 
of the Brooklyn (N.Y.) Rapid Transit 
Company, is to be relieved on Jan. 31, 
at his own request, of all responsibility 
for the operation of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company and the New York 
Municipal Railway Corporation, a sub
sidiary, it was announced on Jan. 23 
by Lindley M. Garrison, the receiver. 
This action will not deprive Colonel 
Williams of the positions to which he 
has been elected by the directors of 
other companies in the system. 

In a letter to the receiver, Colonel 
Williams urged that this action be 
taken in order that he might have a 
long rest. His salary of $50,000 a year 
as president of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company will automatically 
cease. He will continue to receive 
$25,000, which is paid him annually by 
subsidiary companies. Mr. Garrison in 
replying to Colonel Williams expresses 
his sincere appreciation of the fidelity, 
ability and energy "with which you 
have assisted me in the existing com
plex and difficult situation with which 
my duties required me to become ac
quainted." 

Colonel Williams has been connected 
with what is now known as the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit System for nearly 
twenty-five years. After he was grad
uated from Cornell University in the 
class of 1884, he came to New York 
and became a reporter on the old 
Commercial Advertiser. Ultimately he 
left newspaper work to become private 
secretary to Governor Hill. Governor 
Flower retained him. When Governor 
Flower retired from office and under
took the reorganization of the Long 
Island Traction Company, out of which 
grew the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Sys
tem, Colonel Williams was made sec
retary of the reorganization committee. 
This was in the Spring of 1895. A few 
months later he was made secretary 
and treasurer of the Brooklyn Heights 
Railroad and when the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company was organized he was 
made a director, and secretary and 
treasurer. In 1900, he became vice
president of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company and its constituent com
panies, and in 1911 he succeeded Edwin 
W. Winter as president. 
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New Elevated Organization 
Announced 

An announcement ma de under date 
of J a n. 16 by C. D. Emm ons, general 
manager of t he Boston (Mass.) E le
vat ed Railway, to all officials a nd em
ployees of the company follows: 

The oper a Ung organiza tion of this com
pany under the direction of the general 
manager and as approve d by the board of 
trustees under dat e of Jan. 10, 1919, w ill 
cons ist of s ix d epartments as follo ws: 

Mainten a nce d epa rtme nt, inc luding tie 
a nd timber d epa rtme nt, unde r the jurisll ic
tion of H. :M. Steward a s super intendent of 
maintena nce. 

T ransporta tion department under t h e 
j u r isdiction of Edward D a na as superin
t£ndent of transportation. 

Power department under the jurisdic tion 
of F. S. Freeman as superintende n t of 
power. 

Ro lling stock d epartment under t h e j uris
diction of J oh n L indall as supe rinte ndent 
of rolllng stock. 

Inspection department under the jurisdic
tion of C. E . L earned as s u perinte ndent o f 
inspection. 

Purcha sing departm en t under the juris
d iction of E dward Mahl er as purchasing 
agent. 

H. B. Pot t er Is appointe d assistant gen
eral manager . 

E. M. F lint is appo inted chief clerk to the 
g eneral manager. 

E. E. Kester, formerly general agen t 
of the Illinois Traction System, P eoria, 
lll.1 has been appointed assistant traf 
fic manager of the system1 with head
quarters at Peoria. 

J. P. Pope ha s been appointed act
ing manager of the Kentucky Traction 
& Terminal Company and Lex ington 
Utilities Company, Lexington, K y., to 
succeed S. H. Dailey, resigned, Mr. 
Pope has been acting a s electrical en
gineer on these properties for a num
ber of years. 

Arthur ,v. Thompson, v ice-president 
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad a nd a 
federal director of railroads, ha s been 
elected president of the Phila delphia 
Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., to succeed 
Judge James H. Reed, whose resigna
tion from the company is noted else
where on this page. 

Walter F . Crossley, former general 
superintendent of the Ca iro Ra ilway & 
Light System, included in the Illinois 
Traction System, has been tra nsferred 
from Cairo, Ill., to Springfield, Ill., 
and will hereafter be connected with 
t he Illinois Traction System in the ca
pacity of a special representative. 

B. F. Fortner, formerly with the 
Public Service Company of Oklahoma, 
has accepted a position as superintend
ent of distribution with the Okmulgee 
Ice & Light Company, Okmulgee, Okla. 
Through a typographical error in the 
issue of this paper for Jan. 4, Mr. 
Fortner's name was spelled incorrectly. 

J . A. Jelferis, general manager of 
t he Ke1;ens-Donnewald Coal Company, 
St . L ouis, Mo., has been appointed fuel 
agent ~or the Illinois Traction System, 
accordmg to bulletin issued from the 
offi ce of H . E. Chubbuck, vice-presiden t 
executive, Peoria, Ill. Mr. Jefferis will 
retain his connection with the Kerrens
Donnewald Coal Company. 

. Oscar T. Crosby has resigned as Spe
c1al Commissioner of Finance for the 
United States in Europe, but intends to 

remain in Europe to advise the Amer
ican peace delegation on financial ques
tions. Mr. Crosby, who was a pioneer 
in electric railway work and a success
ful operator, was president of the Inter
Allied Council on Finance and P ur
chases, which had charge during the 
war of the a llocation of American loans 
t o t he Allies and the determination of 
priorities on purchases in this country. 
\Vith the cessation of hostilities, he is 
said to have felt that his work there 
was finished. Previously he had been 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasu ry, 
but resig ned this post some time ago. 

J. Bert Forbes has been appointed 
superintendent of instruction and ef 
fi ciencY of the Puget Sound Traction, 
Lig ht & P ower Company at Tacoma, 
succeeding E . C. Clarke, resigned. Mr, 
Forbes will continue the accident-pre
vention work and will have full char ge 
of the ins truction of the Tacoma Rail
way & Power Company and Pacific 
Traction Company trainmen, co-operat
ing with the superintendent of trans
p ortation and the superin tendent of 
investigation and adjustments. In
structors will be appointed from the 
t ransportation department to work un
der Mr. Forbes' direction. Mr. Forbes 
will report to George W. Rounds, gen
er al superintendent. 

J udge James H . Reed on J an. 16 an
nounced his resignation as president 
of the Philade lphia Company, Pitts
burgh, Pa ., which controls the Pit ts
burgh Railways, the Duquesne Light 
Company and other properties . Mr. 
Reed has been striving for some time 
to induce the directors to re lieve him 
of some of his burdens. He will be 
succeeded by Arthur W . Thompson, 
vice-pr esident of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad and a federal dir ector of rail
r oads , bu t will rema in a s chairman of 
the executive committee a nd vice-pres
ident, and will r etain a more or less 
-=~ctive connection with the property. 
James D. Callery, who has been presi
dent of the Duquesne Light Company, 
will become chairman of the board of 
the P hiladelphia Company and Mr. 
'I'hom pson will succeed him as pr esident 
of the Duquesne Light Company. 

Walter H. \Vylie, St. Louis, Mo., has 
been appointed traffic manager of the 
Illinois T raction System in charge of 
both passenger a nd freight business of 
the company. Mr. Wylie has r epre
sented the l11inois Tra ction System f or 
several years as g eneral a gent at St. 
Louis and previously had been connect
ed in an official capacity with various 
of t he large railway systems of tfle 
v\,""est and Southwest. His a ppointment 
was m ade in connection with the re
organization of the passeng er and 
freight department of the Illinois Trac
tion System, removal of traffic hea d
quarters from Spring fi eld to Peoria, 
a nd the appointment of new chief traf
fic officials announced in an official bul
letin from the office of H. E. Chubbuck, 
vice-president executive. The changes 
were effective from J an . 20, on which 
date the p assenger and freight traffic 

departments were merged to be super
vised from the main offi ce of t he com
pany in Peoria. 

Obituary 

J ohn Henry O'Neill, inspector and 
chief instructor of the Union Street 
Railway, New Bedford, Mass., is dead. 
Mr. O'Neill was born in Boston on 
April 9, 1869. Before becoming con
nect ed with t he Union Street Railway 
in 1890 he was employed by the Bos
ton ( Mass.) Consolidated Railway and 
the E dison E lectric Light Company, 
Bos t on. 

Earl G. N ichols, master mechanic of 
the Bangor Railway & E lectric Com
pany, Ba ngor, Me., died recently of 
pneumonia. Mr. N ichols en tered the 
service of the company as a motor
man. Later he was tra nsferred t o 
repair work at one of the carhouses . 
He was then promoted to foreman and 
a fter serving in this capacity for some 
time he was made m 3.ster mechanic. 
He is survived by his widow and one 
son. 

George Sherwood Hodgins, editor of 
Railway and Locomotive Engineering, 
with which he had been connected for 
fift een years, died of pneumonia on Jan. 
18. Born in Toronto, Can'..'lda, Mr. Hodg
ins was for a number of years mechani
cal engineer for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Coming to New York City 
about twenty years a go, he had since 
been engaged in editorial work, and also 
spent much time in scientific research 
work. He was first with T he Gas Age, 
later with The Railway A ge, and then 
with Railway and Locomotive Engineer
ing. 

Capt. Howard W. Irwin, Co. H, 118th 
Engineers, A.E.F ., died on Jan. 6 of 
pneumonia at Camp de Grasse, France. 
Captain Irwin was well known in the 
New England electric railway field , 
having recently resigned from the post 
of superintendent of car repairs of t he 
Bay Sta t e Street Railway, Boston, to 
enter the army. He was educated a t 
P urdue U niversity. After gain ing ex
perience in an electric utility plant in 
Minnesota, he came t o the Bay State 
Street Railway about eiglit years a go 
as superintendent of instruction. H is 
first impor tant work was the general 
design of the instruction cars used by 
this roa d. These marked a distinct 
a dvance over previous equipment of the 
kind. They have been f ully described 
in t he ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL. F or 
a time Captain Irwin was detailed for 
special work in t he equipment de
partment of the Bay Stat e company. 
He was keenly interested in electric 
railway engineering, a regular a ttend
ant at New E ng land Street Railway 
Club meetings, and had a future f ull of 
promise. He is survived by his widow 
and two daughters. 



Manufactures and the- Markets 
DISCUSSIONS OF MARKET AND TRADE CONDITIONS FOR THE MANUFACTURER, 

SALESMAN AND PURCHASING AGENT 

ROLLING STOCK PURCHASES BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Soft Coal Rules Rescinded 
r u'-!l A dministration Expects Decrease 

in Price of Coal to Follow 
New Order 

According to a Washington dispatch 
F uel Administration officials expect a 
decrease in the price of bituminous coal 
and coke to result from the order of 
Jan. 17 discontinuing· maximum p1·ices 
on these commodities and eliminating 
the zone system of their distribution. 
'l'he order is effective Feb. 1, but does 
not affect anthracite coal. 

The regulations rescinded by this or
der include those governing purchasing 
agents' commissions and profit margins 
allowed wholesale and retail dealers. 
'The Fuel Administration announced, 
however, that these were subject to re
instatement if price, wage, labor, pro
duction, or other conditions which may 
arise require it. 

Reduction in the demand for bitumi
nous coal as the result of the ending of 
hostilities and the mild weather this 
winter made it impossible, officials 
said, to maintain maximum prices. 

The only restrictions on domestic 
consumption of fuel that remain are 
on anthracite and natural gas. 

·with the issuing of the order affect
ing bituminous coal and coke, the Fuel 
Administ ration began prepar ations for 
the stoppage of most of its a ctivities. 
Or ders went to district r ep1·esentatives 
t o g ive notice to employees that tbe 
offices would cease functioning on 
Feb . 1. 

Maintenance Equipment 
Fairly Active 

Current l\larket, H owever, IS of "Hand
to-1\fouth" Variety ,vith No 

Tendency to Stock 

While there may not be a pa rticularly 
vigorous market for new r olling stock 
equipment and supplies, t here is never
theless a fairly active market for main
tenance equipment. To be sure, the 
volume of purchasing is not as la rge as 
it has been in past years. However, 
t here is sufficient material for this pur
pose being ordered to keep the supply 
field in an optimistic frame of mind. 

It is more apparent now perhaps 
than ever before that orders of a "hand
to-mouth" variety are occupying vir 
tually the entire market. Almost no 
stock orders ar e being placed. This 
fact, however, g ives a more stable tone 
to the supply market in that a more 
even, though small, purchasing load is 
the result . In other words, until con
ditions in t he electric railway field be-

come better there is less probability of 
a fluctuating demand. 

As evidence of the degree in which 
t raction companies are now placing 
orders a couple of items have come 
to notice showing orders for field coils 
and car wheels. In the former case 
where normally orders would average 
around twenty they are now for 
around fl ve coils; likewise in the rttatter 
of car wheels current orders are for 
two or three instead of a dozen or 
more. 

$4,210,000 for Cars 
Brooklyn Receiver Outlines Expendi

ture Upon Which Court ,vm 
Pass on Jan. 27 

An expenditure of $4,210,000 for new 
cars and for cm· reconstruction is the 
prog1·am set down by Receiver Gar
rison of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid 
Transit Company for the approval of 
Judge Mayer in the Federal Court, to 
whom he is responsible. The item as 
included in the receiver's budget of 
Jan. 22 to the court, to which brief 
reference was made in these columns 
la st week, is: To provide for fifty 
a dditional surface cars already con
tracted for, and improvements to ex
isting equipment, approximately $710,-
000 ; to purchase and equip 200 addi
tional surface cars to comply with 
court orders affecting additional sur
face car equipment from $1,500,000 to 
$2,000,000; purchase of 100 additional 
subway cars, say from $2,000,000 to 
$2,500,000. 

In connection with the item of 
$2,500,000 for a dditional subway cars 
Mr. Garrison says: 

I am a d vised by W . S. 1fenden, chi ef en
g ineer, t ha t on acco unt of t h e increase in 
traffic on th e rapid t ran s it lines, a nd in 
v iew of the fact t hat a dditional lines a r e 
to be placed in operation during t h e pres
ent year , or d er s sh ould be placed immedi
ately fo r at least 100 a dditiona l steel s ub
way car s, each . of w hich is es timated to 
cost a m inimum of $18 ,000 and a m aximum 
of $2 5,000. These a dditional 100 c<1,rs 
should b e availab le fo r se rvice b efore the 
w inte r season of 19 19-1920. 

No contracts have been entered into 
for the acquisition of any of this equip
ment and no determination has been 
made as to the type of car that may 
be required, except that fifty of the 
200 cars are specified as trail cars and 
a tentative order for car bodies for 
this number of cars has been agreed 
upon without any formal order having 
been placed. 

The expenditure of $4,210,000 for 
cars represents three of sixteen items 
in a total budget of $16,900,000 upon 
which the court will be asked to pass 
on Monday, Jan. 27. 

Pole-Line Materials Market 
Ye11ow Pine Crossarms Haye Advanced 

in Price While Insulator Pins 
Are Lower 

Some interesting developments have 
taken place in the pole-line materials 
market quite recently. Northern cedar 
pole cutters are offering distributers a 
contract for their requirements for the 
first six months of the current year 
at present prices. This is the first 
time, it is reported, that such a thing 
has happened in this field. Owing to 
freight, labor and weather conditions 
there appears to be little prospect of 
any drop in price. Still there is a pos
sibility that the decision on Monday 
last in the California lumbermen's 
freight rate case on shipments east of 
Denver may be reflected in lower prices 
to the consumer. 

Prices on wood insulator pins are be
ginning to ease off. During the war 
they went as high as $25 per 1000 owing 
to the demand for wooden bolts for 
wood shipyards. Pins now can be had 
for around $20 to $21 per 1000. Nor
mal price is in the neighborhood of $11 
to $12 per 1000. 

Yellow pine has advanced about 
$4.50 per 1000 board-feet, which brings 
crossarms about 5 per cent higher. Fir, 
however, which it is understood is used 
more for this purpose, has not changed. 

Pole-line hardware is holding firm 'in 
price. The producers state that lower 
prices cannot be immediately expected 
because present prices are below the 
level that would correspond to the cur
r ent quotations of iron and steel. The 
reason for this is that the producers 
early accumulated large stocks of iron 
and steel at prices much under the cur
rent market and consequently did not 
feel justified in advancing hardware 
prices as steel went higher. 

Westinghouse to Build Electric 
Locomotives at Essington 

Discussing the prospects for the 
year 1919 at the Essington, or South 
Philadelphia Vl orks of the Westing
house Electric & Manufacturing Com
pany, R. B. Mildon, assistant to the 
vice-president, made the following 
statement: 

"We share the general opinion in 
the industrial field that business will 
slow dovm somewhat owing to the read
justment of the industries from a war 
to a peace basis; but by spring this 
phase should be over and then for the 
next few years we should have a 
period of prosperity. 

"As far as the Westinghouse Works 
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at Essington is concerned, we have 
enou.~·h orders on hand to keep us busy 
for t he next year wi thout considering 
new business which is now beginning 
to develop. 

"We are at present making nothing 
here but sh ip propulsion machinery, but 
our plans cont emplate bringing here 
a ll of our turbine and electric gen
erator const r uction work t hat is now 
being handled at E ast P ittsburgh. Be
fore we can accommodate this addi
tional business, however, we shall have 
to erect several new buildings, includ
ing an office building, a shop for mak
ing turbine blades, and a n elect ric gen
erator shop. Unless we are mistaken 
in our expect ations, however, this new 
construction work should begin t his 
spring. 

"Looking a little :further ahead into 
the future it is proba ble tha t we shall 
in time erect a building for the con
struction of electric locomotives. The 
electric railroad situation is unques
tionably very favorable and a large 
amount of electrification will be un
dertaken in the next t en years. We 
co-operate with the Baldwin Locomo
tiVes iN orks in the manufacture of 
electric locomotives and our location 
here, so close· to the Baldwin plant, 
makes this the proper place to do our 
part of the work. 

"In other words, we plan to build at 
Essington all of our large and im
portant apparatus, and as the demand 
for this class of apparatus is certain 
to increase rapidly from year to year, 
we expect to see our plant expand in 
the near future to many times its pres
ent size." 

Effect of Fires on Equip
ment Market 

Probably Between 5 and 10 Per Cent of 
1918 Rolling Stock Purchases for 
Replacement of Cars Lost by Fire 

While it may not be exactly a nice 
thing to depend upon, it seems never
theless true, that fires play no incon
siderable part in the market for elec
tric railway materials. Last year there 
were quite a few fires in the early 
months that destroyed carhouses, shops 
and a large number of cars. In pre
ceding years fire also took its toll of 
r ailway equipment. This material, 
buildings and cars had to be replaced. 
No accurate check has been made on 
the total fire loss and subsequent re
placement, but it is probably true that 
the loss by fire in 1918 accounted for 
between 5 and 10 per cent of the orders 
placed for rrilling stock last year. In 
addition orders for quite a volume of 
supplies, not to mention buildings, wer e 
g iven to r eplace those lost. 

Sometimes where the damage has 
not been too grea t the cars can be 
salvaged. In such cases, dependent 
on the extent of the damage, equip
ment supplies must be purchased. 
Seats, curtains, cord, floor treads, mo
tor parts, paint, glass, headlinings, etc., 
are as a r ule most apt to be called for. 

Recent Incorporations 

Evansville & Ohio Valley Railroad, 
Evansville, Ind.-The Evansville & Ohio 
Valley Railroad has filed articles of 
incorporat ion with the Secretar y of 
Sta te of Indiana, presumably as 
the successor of the Evansville & 
E astern Electric Railway, the Eva ns
ville, Henderson & Owensboro Railway 
and the Evansville & Mount Vernon 
Ra ilwa y, Capital stock, $1,500,000. 
Among the directors are Marcus S. 
Sonntag, William H. McCurdy and Al
bert Karges. 

Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail
way, Hr,ston, .l\lass.-A certificate of 
incorpol'ation has been filed by the 
Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail
way, organized to t ake over the prop
erty of the Bay -St ate St reet Railway. 

Franchises 

Buffa lo, N. Y.-William B. Cutter, 
receiver of the Buffalo & Depew R ail
way , has asked t he Public Service Com
mission for the Second District .of New 
York fo r a u thority to constrnct a single 
track r oad in t he town of Lancaster 
from the pr esent t erminus of the com
pany at Burling ton A venue and Ellicott 
Road a long E llicott Road to Central 
A venue and in Lancaster village from 
the intersec t ion of Ellicott Road with 
Central Avenue, south in Centra l Ave
nue to a bout 50 ft. northerly from in
tersection of Central A venue with t he 
New York Cent ral tracks and also from 
the intersect ion of Burlington A venue 
with Ellicott Road easterly in Ellicott 
Road to Centra l A venue. The United 
States Housing Corporation has agreed 
to loan the peti tioner up to $45,000 for 
the new construction, to be secured by 
receiver 's certificates, and the Ameri
can Car & Foundry Company has 
agreed to donate $5,000 toward the 
c<mstruction. 

Track and Roadway 

Augusta-Aiken Railway & Electric 
Corporation, Augusta, Ga.-\Vork will 
be begun at once by the Augusta 
Aiken Ra ilway & Electric Corporation 
on the rehabi litation of its system. 
Motors , controllers, motor armatures, 
rails and other equipment needed will 
be ordered immediately. 

Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Com-
11an,-T, Honolulu, Hawaii.-Plans are be
ing m ade by the Honolulu Rapid Transit 
& La nd Company for an ext ension of 
its system. It is understood t hat the 
plans of the company will be submi tted 
t o the various improvement clubs of the 
city before they are finally decided 
upon. The company has obtained a 
statement from Governor McCarthy 
that he will not oppose a n extension of 
its franchise. 

Chicago, North Shore & l\Iilwaukee 
Railroad, Highwood, 111.-It is r eported 

t hat this company proposes to construct 
an extension of its lines in Waukegan 
to Greenwood Avenue. 

:r,.,· cw Orleans l{ai lway & Light Com-
1rnny, ~t•w Orh·ans, La.-J . D. O'Keef e, 
receiver of the New Orleans Railway 
& Light Company, has authorized the 
expenditure of $60,000 for repairs to 
the tracks a nd lines of t he company. 
The money will be used principa lly in 
the replacing of worn-out switches, 
frogs, fish-plates and such repairs to 
the t racks and rails as may be deemed 
essential to immedia tely relieve pres
ent conditions. Mr. O'Keefe estimat es 
that about $40,000 of this sum will be 
expended for materials, the other $20,-
000 being for la bor, 

United Rai lwa ys & Electric Com-
1.any, Baltimore, l\.ld.- The Central 
Construction Compa ny, Harrisburg, 
Pa., has been awarded the contract by 
the United Railways & E lect ric Com
pany for its proposed double-track ex
tension to the yards of the Bethlehem 
Shipbuilding Corporation at Sparrows 
Point. 

Bay State Street Railway, Boston, 
:Mass.-The Bay State Street Railway 
has re-established car service from Iron 
H ill Street, East Weymouth, to Colum
bian Square, South Weymouth, and 
from Columbian Square to Lincoln 
Square, Weymouth Landing. The re
sumption of service resulted from a con
ference by Wallace B. Donham, receiver 
of t he Bay State Street Railway, and 
t he Selectmen of Weymouth. The lat
ter promised that if service was re
sumed the company would be paid, by 
popular subscription, $2,500 for imme
diately needed repairs. The service was 
discontinued Dec. 14, when t he Select 
men refused to pay t o t he company 
$13,500, which it had demanded for re
pairs as a condition of continuing 
service. 

l\Torris County Traction Company, 
Morris town, N . J.-An automat ic sig
nal syst em has been installed by t he 
Morris County Trac tion Company on 
its single-track line between Danforth 
Road and Elm Street, Madison. 

Brooklyn (N. Y .) R apid Transit Com
pany.-Application has been made by 
Lindley M. Garrison, receiver of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, to 
the Federal Court for permission to 
issue receiver's certifica t es to the 
amount of nearly $16,900,000. The sum 
asked for provides not only for all the 
current obligations of the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company and its two 
subsidiaries, the New York Municipal 
Railway and the New York Consoli
dated Railroad, but for important ex
t ensions of power station facilities, for 
the purchase of additional subway and 
surface cars, for const ruction now go
ing on and for additional contracts for 
construction a nd equipment to be en
t cred into within t he next s ixt y or 
ninety days. 

New York l\Iunicipa] Railway, Brook
lyn, I\. Y.-The P ublic Service Com
mission for the F ir st Distric t of New 
York has canceled the bids received 
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recently for the elevated part of the 
Fourteenth Street-Eastern District line 
and has recalled from the Board of 
Estimate three contracts which had 
been awarded for the construction of a 
part of the elevated structure in West
chester A venue. These bids will be 
readvertised later. 

Cincinnati (Ohio) Traction Company. 
- To improve street car service to 
Kennedy Heights and Pleasant Ridge, 
the Cincinnati Traction Company is 
contemplating taking over the track of 
the Interurban Railway & Terminal 
Company leading from Norwood. 

Oklahoma Union Railway, Tulsa, 
Okla.-It is reported that the Oklahoma 
Union Railway will construct an exten
sion from Kiefer southward. 

St. Thomas (Ont.) Street Railway
The City Council of St. Thomas plans 
to construct an extension of the St. 
Thomas Street Railway. 

1\T orthampton, Easton & \Vashington 
Traction Company, Easton, Pa.-The 
Board of Public Utility Commissioners 
of New Jersey has ordered the North
ampton, Easton & Washington Traction 
Company to place a standard deck of 
ties on its bridge No. 51 and to do all 
the work necessary in the way of grad
ing approaches to the structure before 
May, 1919, and to place standard inside 
guard rails on five other bridges 
before July 1. 

Philadelphia, Pa.-The Public Serv
ice Commission of Pennsylvania has 
approved the plan of the Department 
of City Transit for the comi>letion of 
the Frankford elevated system from 
Callowhill Street to Front and Arch 
Streets. 

l\fonongahela Valley Traction Com
pany, Fairmont, \V. Va.-The Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad and the Monongahela 
Valley Traction Company contemplate 
rebuilding the approach to the bridge 
across the Monongahela River, to cost 
about $15,000 and also the construction 
of a bridge from Cleveland A venue to 
the railroad station and express office, 
estimated to cost $15,000. 

Power Houses, Shops 
and Buildings 

Lethbridge (Alta.) Municipal Rail
way.-The Lethbridge Municipal Rail
way contemplates the purchase of a 300-
kw. d.c. generator, 600 volts, for direct 
connection to its present engine. 

Savannah (Ga.) Electric Company.
A new 665-hp. boiler will be installed 
by the Savannah Electric Company at 
its Riverside power house. 

Hagerstown & Frederick Railway, 
Frederick, Md.-The .new power plant 
of the Hagerstown & Frederick Rail
way at Dam No. 5 on the Potomac River 
has been completed and placed in serv
ice. The plant, including the dam, cost 
about $450,000. 

St. Joseph Railway, Light, Heat & 
Power Company, St. Joseph, Mo.-The 
Missouri Public Service Commission 
has ordered the St. Joseph Railway, 

Light, Heat & Power Company to in
stall additional equipment in its power 
plant in order to give St. Joseph ade
quate heat, traction, light and power 
service by Feb. 15. The company was 
also ordered to furnish not later than 
May 1, plans for increasing the capacity 
of the present plant, or plans for a 
new plant or purchase of energy from 
an outside source. 

lnterborough Rapid Transit Company, 
New York, N. Y.-The Public Service 
Commission for the First District of 
New York is preparing at an early date 
to acquire the necessary property for 
the construction of storage yards in 
connection with the Pelham Bay Park 
line, the Corona elevated line and the 
Livonia A venue branch of the Eastern 
Parkway line. 

Toledo Railways & Light Company, 
Toledo, Ohio.-At a recent meeting of 
the stockholders of the Toledo Rail
ways & Light Comp<3ny a bond issue of 
$3,200,000 was authorized, the pro
ceed~ of which will be used in making 
improvements and extensions to the 
light and power property. Plans for 
the improvements are being worked out 
by the engineers. 

Pennsylvania Railroad, Philadelphia, 
Pa.-Plans have been filed by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad for seven new 
buildings at Greenwich Point, Phil
adelphia, to cost $138,000, 

San Antonio (Tex.) Public Service 
Company.-Fire recenth destroyed the 
power plant of the San Antonio Public 
Service Company at Villita and South 
Presa Streets, causing a loss of $25,000. 

Monongahela Valley Traction Com• 
pany, Fairmont, ,v. Va.-Construction 
work is practically completed on the 
new power house of the Monongahela 
Valley Traction Company at Rivesville, 
and rapid progress is being made in the 
installation of new equipment. It is 
expected that the plant will soon be 
placed in operation. 

Ne,v Advertising Literature 

Sherwin-,Villiams Company, Cleve
land, Ohio: A folder on its insulating 
products. 

National Tube Company, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.: Two folders entitled, respectively, 
"The Answer" and "The Chief Consid
eration." 

Blaw-Knox Company, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.: A third and revised edition of its 
booklet describing the Blaw single-line 
clamshell buskets. 

Deister Concentrator Company, Fort 
\Vayne, Ind.: A bulletin dealing with 
the No. 7 Deister-Overstrom diagnonal 
deck coal-washing table. 

Union Electric Company, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.: A cloth-bound catalog of 1124 
pages. The numerous electrical and rail
way supplies and apparatus made by 
the many manufacturers for which the 
company is agent have been illustrated, 
described and list-priced in this new 
catalog, No. 8. 

Rolling Stock 

Bamberger Electric Railroad, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, intends to build four 
new motor cars and three express trail
ers. 1 

Virginia Railway & Power Com
pany, Richmond, Va., mentioned in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Oct. 19, 
1918, as contemplating the purchase of 
twenty-five new cars, has been reported 
as having ordered a number of cars of 
a new type; these should arrive in the 
near future. 

Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern 
Traction Company, Indianapolis, Ind,,. 
has received the thirty new one-man 
cars ordered from the American Car 
Company, as noted in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL of July 27, 1918. 
The company, it is reported, is making 
investigation preliminary to purchasing 
twenty-five additional cars. 

Trenton & Mercer County Traction 
Corporation, Trenton, N. J ., has ap
plied to the New Jersey Public Utility 
Commission for authority to sell twen
ty-eight old summer car bodies and 
fifteen of the single-truck closed cars 
of the company as juTI.k. The matter 
was taken into conference by the com
mission. The company had no further
use for the cars as rolling stock be
cause of the fact that they were con
demned by the commission and an order 
to sell is expected. President Johnson 
said that the company had Ordered six 
new cars and these are expected to ar
rive in a fortnight. 

Trade Notes 

Irving Burrows has been released 
from the United States Navy, where he 
served as an ensign, and will shortly 
reopen the San Francisco office of the 
Blaw-Knox Company at 528 Second 
Street. 

Lehigh Car Wheel & Axle Works,. 
Catasauqua, Pa., is reported to have in
c1·eased its capital from $300,000 to 
$600,000, and to have arranged to in
crease its indebtedness to $600,000 to, 
be used for general expansion. 

,vellman-Seaver-Morgan Company,. 
Cleveland, Ohio, has opened a San Fran
cisco office at 415-417 Rialto Building, 
in charge of Norman E. Ross. Business 
originating from California, Nevada 
west of the 115th meridian, Lower Cali
fornia and the counties of Josephine, 
Jackson and Klamath in Oregon is in 
this territory. 

C. J. Brown, who has been connected 
v,rith the sales division of the R. D. Nut
tall Company for the past three years,. 
has become associated with Frank M. 
Erb, representing in the Pittsburgh
district the Silver Manufacturing Com
pany, National Forge & Tool Company, 
Horsberg Forge Company and Mead
ville Malleable Iron Company. Mr. 
Brown will be located at 902 Second 
National Bank Building. 




